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SANTIAGO DAY.

Volunteer

ing

Stirring Events of Year

Ago Recalled.

North Atlantic

fqnadron Celebrates
Its Great Victory.

An

Combination.

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
on New
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
Last
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to he
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
taste anh acceptable to the system. It
is the one
perfect strengthening laxa- General Wheeler Given a
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
tion at Omaha.
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
Newport, R. I., July 3.—With a vivid
or Irritating them, make it the ideal
recollection of the stirring events of s
laxative.
which
thav
year ago this morning In
In the process of manufacturing figs
so prominent a part, a majority of
are used, as they are
pleasant to the played
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the the olUoers and orew of the North Atlanremedy are obtained from senna and tic squadron needed little incentive In
other aromatic plants, by a method their oelebratlon today of the first anniknown to the California Fig Syrup
versary of the destruotlon of Admiral
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
Cervera’s fleet, off Santiago.
effects and to avoid imitations, please
From early morn until well toward
remember the full name of the Company
.printed on the front of every package. midnight, there was praotlonliy a Fourth
ot July oelebratlon with cannon boom-

York

Banquet

Night.

Recep-

MORE YELLOW FEVER.

for Ambitious

|

whose terms of enlistment are about to
General Grant, who is now In
expire.
the Philippines. Is In this oategory, and
he probably will be one of ths three new
brigadier generals. Another general offi.
oar now In the Philippines It also avsllable for re-appointment to the provisional

Probably

tbe

most

was

most efficient

will

receive;

the

appointments.
It Is not unlikely, however, that some
of the moet efficient
volunteer offioere
may be selected for suoordlnete commands In the different regiments.
DREYFUS MEETS HIS COUNSEL.

Rennee, France, July 3.— Mai tree La
bori and Oemange, counsel for Dreyfus,
who had a long conference
with Nor.
Dreyfus, yesterday, visited Dreyfus In
tbe military prison el 10 o’olook
this
morning.

SYRUP

CO.

Dreyfus threw
other's

ARTIE

Has Come!
THE BEST

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.

For Sale

by all Dealers.
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MEN’S

CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN’S CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
TAILOR’S JRESSMEN.
CflQTCD’O
rUo I Ch U9

signal
ships
mence their bombardment, and In an InRECIPROCITY WITH FRANCK.
short
time
each
oredlbly
ship fired 31 guns
Washington, July 3.—With the return
from Its batteries and when the
heavy of Ambassador Cambon of France negosmoke rolled away, the stars and stripes tiations were
resumed
today ou tbe
Franoo-Araerlcati reciprocity treaty. This
were seen at the inaalhead alone,
as If
Is probably the most Important of all the
In aotual battle array. During the mornconventions under consideration at the
ing several raoes were held by the crews. present time.
Much progress has been
To the officers, the prinolpil event was made and but little remains save the
determination
of the article
on
which
the banquet this evening on the quarter
this government will grant concessions,
deok of the New York.
Admiral Samp- iu;reuirn for the entire minimum schedule whloh France has conceded on
son presided and besides the officers of the
her

fleet the guests were Rear Admiral Edward O.
Mutthews, Rear Admiral Stephen B. Luce, Commanders McCarthy,
Little and Ensigns Max, Reginald, Norman. Letters of congratulation were received
fro n President
McKinley and
Secretary Long. Later In the evening
the harbor was Illuminated, not only by
tbe searchlights from the fleet but by the
different colored lights from the naval
and torpedo stations.

THE WEATHER-

S22SHJSK

13 Preble 8t.. Opp. Preble House,
tar Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
I

M

u

M

*

■ a

i no best uainamc
the remedy which will not gripe, but which
will give an easy movement and at the same
time pave tbe way for nature to assert itself
without tbe aid of drugs. Such a remedy Is
is

Washington, July 3.—Forecast for
Tuesday: Fair Tuesday, increasing
cloudiness Wednesday with showers In
extreme northern

continued
portion,
high temperature, light southerly winds
increasing.
Boston, July 4.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity for Tuesday: Fair weather,
continued

10c.

AT

DRUGGISTS

system of all impurities,
They
cure trick Headache, Constipation and Derangements of the Liver, Heart Burn, Windy Belchcleanse the

Inirs. etc.
Dr. Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pills.
They cure where others fatL Give them a
trial. Teu cents at druggtsts. As large as
vthers that sell for 25 cents.

FREE
If vour druggist can’t supply you we will
lend s full sized package Free if you will give
the uame of your druggist. Cut this adv. out
and address Hsllock Drug Oo.. 110 Court St.,
Boston, Mass.

warm, southwest winds,

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
July 8, 1899.—The local
weather bureau reoorde the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, £9.961: thermometer. 80.; dew point, 09;
RsL humidity,
65; direction of wind, NW.; wind velooIty, 4, state of weather, partly cloudv.
8 p m.—Barometer, 29 941;
thermomter, 75; dew point, 68; rel. hnmldtty, 66;
direction of wlnd.O; velocity of wind,calm
state of weather, clear.
Max. temp., 86; min. temp., 70; mean
temp., 78; max. wind velooltyHS; precipitation 0.

Portland,

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July 3, taken at
m., meridian
Ssaled proposals for the construction of a 8 p.
time, the obserTown UaU building at Old Orchard, according vation for each section
being given in
to plans and specifications or Mussrs. Chlckerl'g ft (FConocll, Architects, will be received by his order; Temperature, direction of
the undersigned until 12 o’clock, noon. .1 uly 16,
18»a. Sent building Is to be completed within wind, state of weather;
ninety days after contract Is awarded. The
Boston, 80 degrees, SW, dear; New
right to reject any and all bids 1b reserved.
degrees, a, clear; PhiladelPlans and specifications may be examined at York, 80
the office of J. M. Ryan, Oil Orchard, He., and phia, 78 (degrees. 8,
clear; Washing89 degrees, SR, dear; Albany, 84
be
ton,
addressed
to
J.
M.
jroppta'c‘doWd
Ryan,
Clerk BalidfngiCoromtttee, Old Orchard, Maine: degrees, S, clear;
Buffalo, 78 degrees,
marked, "Porposalc for Building.’’
SW, cloudy; Detroit, 8udegreee,N,olondy;
D. 9. BICKFORD,
64
Chicago,
degrees, SB, cloudy; St.
F. H. 9TAP1.F.8.
Punl,
78, degrees, 8W, p. cloudy; Huron,
H. B. BENNETT,
Dak., 74 degrees, B, doudy; Bismarck, 74
A. L. JONES,
degrees, 8.,
J U BYAN
dear; Jacksonville,
74
Build lag Committee,
July3MWfcF3t
degrees, NS, p. doudy.

Proposals for Building.

side.

The ambassador Is assisted In the negotiations by M. Chorpentler, special reciprocity delegate and an expert In this line
of work. They bsld conferences with
Commissioner Kasson today In furtherance of tbe negotiations.
This, and the
reciprocity treaty with Italy, are Receivchief
attention
now
and there is
ing
just
a disposition
to close these negotiations
and not proceed with any new branches
of reciprocity negotiations until autumn.

SUIT AUAINST NAVAL

OFFICERS.

Increas-

ing at Santiago.

But the Death Rate Shows

a

Fall-

ing Off.

There Is

Important

point In connection with tbe proposed
volunteer organisation Is the President's
declared intention to appoint none but officers of the regular army to tbe oommand
of the new relgmenu. Nearly llfty regular
army offioers held regimental ooramands
during the recent war In the
volunteer
establishment and the nine colonels to be
assigned to the regiments will be selected
from among that number. The selection
will be based entirely upon the records ot
tbe offioers during the late war and the
nine offioers whose praotloal work In the
11810

But Ilia Return Reveals

Number Cases

No

The

Fever

In

City.

Day of Paying the Cuban Troops
Has Been

Postponed.
vi

18!)!).

YOUNG DAY RETURNS.

Military Men.

Washington, July 8,—The proposed
organization of nine volunteer regiments
will place a nnraber of Important military com mission t at the disposal of ths
President. Although there will be three
new brigades. Adjutant General
Corbin
says It Is not likely thst more then one
additional
brigadier general will be
oreded, the other two being provided for
hy offioers ot that grade now In tbs army,

army.

MAINE, TUESDAY MORN ISO, JULY 4,

Regiments Will Give Open-

On entering tbe room M. Demange and
themselves
Into each
arms
The scene
was most
ing, rowing matches, orew sports, grand
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Neither was able to
utter a
touching.
NEW TORE. N. T.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
banquet on the flagship, and llnally, an word, hut they warmly embraoed.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle. Illumination of the whole fleet.
^Dreyfus clasped M. Laborl'a hand and
All that was looking to make the day a In a voloe ehoked by emotion expressed
the deepest gratitude for
the splendid
suooeee
was the presenoe of the
great
manner In whloh Labor! had championed
four other great ships whloh played the lr his cause.
It Is ascertained that unless the authoripert a year ago—the Brooklyn, now In
New York; the famous Oregon, 14,000 ties Bhould direct a preliminary Inquiry
of the examination
of Capt Drefyus,
miles away In the Philippines; the lows,
Major Carriers, tbe government commisfar off on the Paolflc ooast and the two sioner charged with the preparation of
tbe case against the prisoner will merely
converted yaohts, Gloucester and Vixen,
draw up a report whloh will be presanted
1'helr absence was regretted; but none
to the court martial.
was forgotten by those on board the flagMattrs Demange returned to Parle this
New
the
MassaYork,
evening and Maltre Labor ie will return
ship
battleships
on Wednesday.
e
Indiana
and
and
th
Texas
chusetts,
orulser New Orleans, whloh
constitute MA DAME-DREYFUS VISITS HER
the squadron now In the harbor.
HUSBAND.
The city also joined In the oelebratlon
Rennes, July 3.— Madame Dreyfus viswith flag decorations, [a band
concert, ited her husband Ibis afternoon. She bas
with lira works at Fort Greene, while the reoelved permission to call upon him each
numerous yachts in the
harbor were not dar.
This evening Maltree
Demange and
behind hand In their display.
Labotl had another oouference with the
{There was some noise at “colors" In the ptisoner, M. Labjrl saying, after it was
morning, but the principal celebration as over, that the time had been devoted to
far as gun lire was conoerned, was at continuing (there view of events since
IBHB. His counsel was surprised at Capt.
noon.
As soon as eight bells had been
Dreyfus's strength of memory, even lh
sounded on board the flagship New York, trilling matters, and at the lnoldily of
mind displayed. After the Interview they
a pull of smoke arose from her starboard.
dined with Madame Dreyfus
This
was a
for the
to com-
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KILLED AM) DIAI1IED.

the yonng man to take him
through. The stranger’s aots were most
mysterious. Be persisted In staying In
the woods all of the time and said he
-Wi» fleeing from game wardens.
In the
; during all the time he was
wpsds with young Day he never divulged
his name.
The stranger also bad such a
fear of of being pursued
and
at times
acted so strangely that he appeared mentally unbalanced.
On one occasion when they were lying
In the small tent which
the thonghtfnl
guide had taken with them, a tree-toad
aommenoed his shrill noise just outside.
Thu stranger appeared much
frightened
and eeUtng bis rifle prepared to Ore,whan
Dav remonstrated,

savins

It

ltk4k

of

Results

Celebration.

Twenty

Fierce

and

that,

Clever

LOSS FROM FLOOD.

Man

Killed,

this

Injured.

And

Mainfed

Another

I

Cannon

Cracker

the world from the Western man.
Over
thousand persons watched the contest which was brimful of exciting episodes and full of bard and scientific hitting. It was agreed that the men ahould
box under Marquis of Queensbury rules
wltb tbe exoeptlon that after
being ordered to break, no blows should be struok
from a clinch.
l>avlgne went down to defeat and surrendered the title In a
most creditable
manner.
He was plnoky and game to

seven

For Life.

Responsible

For Two Accidents.

UIBI

Lewiston, July 4.—A little boy named
■it. Pierre wae badly hart by the exploilon

of

a cannon

oracker which

lad put In his pooket,

some

one

portion of bis
He will probably

a

thigh being blown off.
lie.

Ludgoy Cantln
ind fell

was

pushed by

someone

tbe sidewalk last night,
mlviug conousslon of tbe brain. He
on

French hospital and
about 2.20 this morning.
taken to

the

rewas

died

Lewiston, July &—Willie Tuttle’s left
hand was blown off by a cannon oraoker
this evening. He was taken to the French
hospital where his left arm was amputated above the wrist.

partly blown off

Ills;left ear waa
faoe injured.

and bis

YALE’S

CONUNDRUM.

New Haven, Conn.. July 3.—A conference la in session here today oetween
the
[our Yale managers, Urooke of the baseball team, Hookefeller of
the foot ball
association, Magee of the track team and
Preston of the
crew, with Lewis 3.
Welsh, Frank Hutterworth and Walter
Camp and several others. The oooferenov
Is for the purpose of discussing tbe question of why Yale made so poor a showing
In the athletics of last year.
Suggestions are Invited from all Yale
men with the Intention of holding a general conference In
the fall for definite

outlining of the plan for the next college
year.
Nothing In particular, It Is expected, will come of this meeting except In the
way of clearing the ground for a tetter
and mure intelligent consideration of the
general problem.
INTERESTING

WEATHER
TICS.

STATIS-

Concord, N. H„ July S.-Walter W.
a voluntary weather observer.gives
out some Interesting figures asjto thejpresent phenomenal
dryness.
During the
Flint,

UUU>U

than

more

science, pluck

and

staying qualities

COMPARATIVELY
Few Arrests aud

Little

Last

Last night
nights before

Property

Austin, Texas, July
S.-Representafrom up and down'the Brazos river
ralley, up to noon today, Indloate that
be flood la bolding Its own.
It la now
Jgurcd out that 400 county
bridges and
‘bout £5) railroad bridges bare bean
iwept away In the flood.
News from Engle Lake, Harris
oounty,
liraotly lo the path ol the flood, la that
thousands of acres of growing
tobacco,
which esoaped the flood until
yesterday,
ire now covered and
that the plant will
There ure nine Uvea
?rove n total loss.
■eported lost at Eagle Lake and tbe sur-oundlng country, though no names can
je seoured.
In McClellan county alone,
ihe loss will be one million dollars. Neon
report* from Hoothwcstrrn Texas are to
ihe .fleet that heavy rains
there hav.
iwollen the Uuadaloupe and the loss!
Colorado and arc spreading all over tbs
jountry again.
By means of hnlldlng
much temporary trestlework and operating trains slowly some of tbe trunk lines
ire moving
a
few through trains but
most of tbe railroad business In Texas la
itill tied up and will be for another week
ia the rains continue to fall,
giving little
ivldenoe of cessation of the high water.

f

MOKE BRICKS FOR DEWEY'S HOME

!

WAITT & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar
Not only attend, but exceed
the yeurly sales of
auy
other lo-cent Ctftnr mode
in New Knjclnnd by sexernl millions.

SALES THIS SUMMER EXCEED
OF LAST YEAR.

WAITT &

THOSE

BOND,

IVXntrsi.

53 Blackstone St., Boston, .Mass.

LUCRE’S ROLLS
Per Box of 100, $1.00.

on

LUCRE’S ROLLED HP

QUIET.

Per Box of

50,'$1.25.

Per Box of 100, $2.25.

Damage Done

Night.

....FOR SALK BY....

one
of the quietest
Fourth that has ever
been known in Portland. There was very
575 Congress S
little noise on tbe etreets and very few
people abroad
compared with other
years.
Up to twelve o'clock the police
bad made but one arreet.
About twelve o’olock a mao named P.
Itlanufnctiirer’s Asenls,
U. Feeney was bruugbt into tbe station
PORTLAND, ME.
Je22ThSTf*:,
from tbe West End.
He bad been badly
out by a
which
was
thrown
at
glass
him by a man named Conley.
City Physician Leighton was called to attend him
and was forced to take maoy stitches In
his head.
About ten o'clook a boy bred a cannon
AN OUTBREAK AT NEUROS.
opposite H. L. Johnson’s grooery store
on Park street. Tbe wad from the
cannon
Manila, July 3.—(0.05 p. m.)—Reports
on
tbe side of the building and
have been reoelved here of an outbreak struok
in tho Island of Negros upon the depart- threatened to set lire to It. It took several
ure of the California regiment for
home. buckets of water to
tbe
extiDgulsh
Some hostile natives, seeing a ooinpany
dames.
of soldiers at one of tbe small posts
pre1
.1
i.
paring to depart, thought the Americans
were eavcuuting Ue Island,
anil a party men on
last
but
found
duty
night
they
of £50 rehels,i mostly Bolomen attacked
do as the young £men
and
the troops ami
killed
ona
man and very little to
were disposed
wounded another belonging to K oofopa- boye on the street
to be
'The Filipinos were euslly driven off. very orderly.
ny.
The transport Sherman will bring the
California troops to Manila before startTHE GOLF TOURNAMENT.
ing for San Francisco.
Onwentsla Club House, Lake Forest,
the Colorado regiment.
Ills., July 3.—The fifth annual tournament of tbe United States Golf associaMAINE PENSIONS.
My Mamma gives mo
tion waa begun today over tbe 18-bole
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF*
Washington, July 8.—Tbe
following course of the Onwentsla Golf
olub, 30
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
pension changes resulting fiotn the Issue
miles north of Chicago.
of June 31, are announced:
Morbus, Dysentery, "roup, 6ore>
Throat,
C. B. McDonald, tbe Chicago golf exORIGINAL.
Diphtheria, pt*.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
pert, won the gold medal with honor on
Gilman Stearns, Roque Bluff, 88,
the lowest score in the qualifying round.
ADDITIONAL.
Prepared by Nokwat Mkdicixk Co., Norway, Ma.
Asa
J. Alexander,
$b to His score of 168 was made by al most

Brunswlok,

Uu

INCREASE.

James F. Stevens, Corlnna. #6 to |3;
LenDder Perham, Cooper’s Mills, 88 to
HO; John W. Bay, Topstleld, 813 to 817;
Ambrose P. Palmer, Bern broke, |3 to
111); Lanlus Bavla, Minot, 810 to 8)3.
ORIGINAL,

WIDOWS. ETC.

Hannah
P. Higgins, South Freeport,
|8t Ida J. Mauson, Klttery, 88. Minors of
Edward F. Bore, East Eddington, 811.
War with
Spain, original, George
Pearlsteln, Lincoln, 18.
SCRAPPING AT LOWELL.

Lowell, Mass., July 8.—Only

two of
bouts scheduled at the Nutone
club took place this evening. Ared Bentdale of Woroeeter and Morris Hosenburg
of Boston, the principles, who were to
go on for 20 rounds, did not come together as Hosenburg would
not agree to any
referee picked by tbe club.
In the preliminaries, “Shaun’1 Anderson at Lowell was put out Id
the third
round by Francis
Murphy of Lowell.
Fred Harrington and Joe Gannon, both
of Lowell fought a six round draw.
the three

was

SIMMONS &

the

HAMMOND,

MILLIKEN, TOMLINSON CO.

-...

perfect golf,

..

his

......

putting bting

accurate to

unusual degree, while his long drives
in nearly every oase placed perfect-

an

_

were

ly-

LATE

Jonh Held, Jr., of the St. Andrews,
the lntcroolleuiate ohamplon, won the
sliver medal with a score of 176.
There was a three cornered tie for third
honors, W. J. 'Travis of the Oakland Golf
olub, D. K.
Forgano Onwentsla and
Findlay S. Douglass of the Fairfield Golf
club, the present amateur ohamplon, all
making the 36 holes In 173.

Summer Footwear
.FOK

Yachting,

Dedham, Mase

July 8.—The result of
the body of Mrs. Ellen
Seery,| aged 70, who was found dead in
her home yesterday, not only shows that
murder was committed but that
It was
of shocking aud unnatural form.
The
autopsy

physicians

performed

the

Tennis and

FIXE ASSOK'Fitl EX’F.

on

who

STYLES
...is.

TOO HORRIBLE FOR BELIEF.
the

]

Dr.

Washington. Jnly 3.—The contributions
to the Dewey home fund today amounted
to $401, making the total so far *13,6614.
The contributors to date number 10,474.

the part of both participants.

month of June, rain
to the amount of 1.04

fell on eight days
inches.
The rainfall of June, IMS, was 3.13 Inches;
and
the average of the last 43 Junes Is 3.20
laohes.
Thu precipitation for May (.32 of an
lnob) lsjthe smallest May precipitation on
tbe records of the New England section
of the weather bureau.
The total precipitation for April, May and June (2.65
inches) la barely more than half of tbe
smallest previous record.
The greatest
precipitation for these three months was
In 1867 14.87 Inches; In 1878 13.86 Inches
and In 1847 14.66.
Before this year the smallest records
were In I860, 6.17
Inches; in 1873, 4.90
Indies, and Ir. 1880, 6.67 inches. The average Is 0.25 inches. The total preolpltatlon
of the year thus far Is 13.38 inches.
That
of the first six mouths of 1808 waa
20.30
Inches. The average Is 18.45 Inches.

uuu

held bla own against
his adversary, in the seventh round Levlgne received a terrible drubbing and
was only saved from n knockout by tbe
tl mely Interference of
the gong.
Erne
was looked upon as a sure
but
winner,
In the subsequent rounds It was seen that
he had lost some of
bis steam.
Jost
what was tha cause of this was not asoer.
talned nntll tbe bout bad
reached the
limit of 20 rounds and Erne bad been declared tbe winner. It was
then found
that Frank bad badly
Injured bis left
band In that seventh round and If
this
had not
oocurred
Lavlgne’s undoing
might have taken'place In half the time
that It took tbe Buffalo man to win.
Both men stripped In splendid condition. Lavlgne was the favorite, lots of
at odds of
money being bet upon him
10!) to 9U.
When the men stripped to tbe buff, Lavlgne looked to be the more finely drawn.
Both were oool and oonddent. As the
fight progressed Lavlgne's ooolness vanished, while Erne never lost hla self-possession for a moment. The Buffalo boy
simply battered the title out of hla opponent and while not escaping a good deal
of punishment, he administered a terrlflo
drubbing to Lavlgne. Towards tbe end
of the bout LavIgDe's guard was useless
and nothing but sheer pluck and gameness kept the Saginaw kid
from
going
nnder. Blow after blow fell upon
his
bead and body with relentless foroe, but
he stood the gaff and fought back plucklly as best he.oould. Taken altogether the
hoot was a
exhibition of
splendid
rounds

of

Ives

Rounds

Buffalo, N. Y., July 3.—Frank Erne of
city met Usorge Lavlgne of hlaglnaw,
Mlob., In i the open arena of the Hawthorne alhletlc^club at Cbeektowaga, a
suburb of thla city,
tonight, and after
fighting £0 fierce and clever rounds,
wrested the lightweight championship of

Boy Fatally

Anionnt

stroyed and Flood Kill! Hold. It*

Fought In Buffalo.

)ne

j

CENTS.

Own.

pionship From Larigue.

Lewiston’s

was

should be the duty
of SPANISH SENATE MAKES A
POINT
two salts at law against United States neutral powers to osll the attention of the
Madrid, July 3.—The Spanish senate
Navel Ordnance Offioere for an aggregate disputant nations to the existence of tbe
resumed today the discussion of tbe treaty
of (80,000 damages for an alleged Infringeoourt of arbitration.
ment of patent on trunnion bearings for permanent
of peaoe between Spain and the United
Admiral Charles O’Nell,
heavy guns.
States.
chief of the bureau of ordnance of the
FIRE AT EXETER.
Senor Montero Rios, president of
the
navy department; Captain Alex H. McCormick, oommandantuf the Washington
Spanish peace commission at Paris, deand
Commander
Edwin
navy yard
C. Hotel
Hill, Public llall and Healdcnce clared that Spain would enjoy tbe same
Pendleton, superintendent of the navy
commercial rights in Cuba, Porto Pico
gun
Burned.
suops at toe yaru in tins oily, are
named as defendants.
and tbe Philippines as would be enjoyed
tbe United States.
He pointed
unt
Ba ngor, July 3.—Exeter bad a bad lire by
LONG BENDS HKGRKTS.
that tbe treaty was bused upon tbe prinMouday.^whloh destroyed the rrsldtuce of
Washington, Jnly 8.—Secretary Long George S.
ciple that Spain bad relinquished soverHill, the Hill house, und the
today eent the following despatch:
eignty over Cuba In order tbat tbe island
hall
at
that
publio
Officer North Atlantlo
plaoe.
‘•Commanding
should become Independent and not be
The lire caught about 13 o'olook In the
Squadron, Newport, R. I.:
“The
Secretary at the Nary sends stable of George S. Hill and front there annexed to the United States. Tbe Senate
thanks for the Invitation to the banquet
ratified tbe treaty and adjourned.
tonight In commemoration of the battle spread very rapidly. Herbert Brook way
of Santiago.
His duties here prevent Ms wag employed there and he left shortly
STABBED BY TKAMP.
aooeptanoe, but he begs to
his before for Kipley on a business
express
A s
trip.
Laoonla, N. H., July 3.—Horace A.
good wishes for lihe occasion In comme-' the Is a man wbo does not
smoke. It Is. 'Gilman, braiteman on through freight
u,oration of so brilliant a victory."
difficult to aaoertaln the oause of the tire. No. 8
was
probably fatally stabbed at
Efforts were direoted towards saving
-Lakeport this evening by a tramp whom
PARTITION INEVITABLE.
he nearby residences and the house of V. he
bad previously ejsoted from tbe train
Tacoma, Wash., July 3.—Recent Japa- W. Hill was resoued fr oin the grasp ol
'at Tbe Weirs. Tbe police are searching
nese papers say that Marquis Ito,
former the liames.
of
for the tramp.
premier
Japan, In a recent address dePart
of the furniture In the Gao. S.
clared his firm belief that the partition of
China among the powers of Europe 7s Hill house aDd In the hotel was saved.
NAVAL ENLISTMENTS.
only a question of time. He added that
The loss Is estimated at abo ut (6,000;
Washington, July 8.—A statement preJapan must take steps for her own propared at tbe nuvy department shows that
tection, making every effort to maintain Insurance, (3,600.
a rate of
While the destrnotion of the hotel and during the fisoal year just olosed. Hi, 128
progress equal to that of the
enlisted
In tbe naval service of
countries
by whlob she will be con- the hall will be felt seriously, the raoe men
which
8,M7 were enlisted for the war
fronted.
There
were
788 boys under Instrucfor
the
programme
arranged
Fourth of only.
tion.
July will go on as prepared.
A GOLF CLUB HOUSE.
The wires were down botween Garland
M. (JAMHON UHATEifUL.
Bar Harbor, July 3.—The board of diand Exeter and news of the lire
could
of
rectors
the Kebo Valley duo met today
Washington,
July 3.—Tbe French amonly be gathered with dlffioalty.
bassador, M. Cam con, has returned from
and voted to make an offer to tbe Acadia
a trip to New England, and called at the
Park company for the purchase of
the ABGER'S
PROPERTY J1AMAGKD. State Department today to express personentire Kebo valley grounus. If this offer
ally to Secretory Huy his gratitude fo'
July 3.—Bush litres have been the
Quebeo,
beautiful loving oup which was [reIs accepted, which seems
the dob very disastrous In the
provlnoe durlnir the sented to hltn Saturday as tbe
gift of the
will at once begin construction of Its big last two days. At Urandmere, where Imnation.
mense
works
nre owned
pulp
by Gen.
proposed golf dub bouse.
Bussell A. Aluer the chip conveyer was
DVEK GOING TO MELROSE.
dest royed as were also some cars of ooal CAPT.
FELL INIO BARBEL OF WATEH.
belonging to the loner Eaurentlan railMelrose, Mass., July 3.—Capt. N. M.
Bncksport, July 3.—Byron Holmes, war and some telegraph polss.
Dyer of tbe U. S. S. Baltimore, new on
The damage oaonot at present be ascer
bis way home, telegraphs
that he will
three years old, was drowned by
falling talned. The town of
Melrose on Tuesday night. He had
reach
was
entire'Jarthby
Into a barrel of water, yesterday. The lit- ly destroyed and
four hundred people abandoned bis plan to go to Washingtoa
tle one had dlmbed to the edge of the were rendered homeless. The loss there Is first, because of the Illness of his sister,
with but little Insurance
The Mrs. Phlnney, with whom he bus made
rain barrel and pitched
head
toremoet (3U,000
village of Mitohell on the Inter-Coloninl bis home here for many years. Early
Into It.
Tbe body was found by the railway
Is burning, but will
probably be plans will be made fur a public reception
mother, who had missed her child.
partly saved.
to be glveu him In about a week.
it

TEXAS’

Light Weight Cham-

*

TfAOlE

THREE

Knormon.

Wrested

tree-trad. “No, It!( eomeone after
■«,
replied the atranger, end ImmediSantiago de Cuba, July 8.—An In- ately fired, tbe content, of the rifle passcrease In the number of new case* of yeling oat through tbe tank
low fever end e decrease In tbe death rate
Although other auaploloua incidents
are the stilling features of tbe [situation.
occurred during the Journey, the tyoung
There have been 94 cases np to date,
of mac kept on until he
reached Bangor,
which 17 have proved fatal. Eleven oat at when he parted company company with
tbe first 15 attaoked
suooumbod to the the stranger and started for home oyer
disease.
Nearly all were oamp followers the old alr-llne road, arriving there on
of the drinking sort. Eliminating these, Wednesday night.
the ueath rate has really been small.
Today tbe medical corps was reinforced by TROOPS U01NU TO MANILA.
several doctors from Havana.
The fever
hospital,* hloh Is on an Island across #tat«*nient Prom Adjntnut General**
Office
the bay, Is excellently equipped and It is
Kninber
ReRegarding
Impossible to ovtr.stlinate the devotion, '* «|ulre«l.
and berolsm of ths medloal men.
! i
There Is no fever In the olty.
Washington, July 3.—A statement was
The programme for tbe payment of the
tOdoy given out bjr tbe adjutant general's
Cuban troops has been altered, owtug to office based on cable advices from
Gen.
proximity of the disease and August tith Otis regarding the number of troops rehas been fixed upon as a probably availquired to fill vacancies in the regular regable date.
iments now in
the Philippines, the
All other
points In ths province will transport available for the return of the
be aealt with Hist.
volunteers and for the transportation of
Twelve hundred Cubans have registered fresh
troops to the Philippines and the estiat Mansanlllo, where payment began to- mated time it will
take to complete the
day.
work of enlistment. Aooordlng to
Gen.
Otis’s figures, 6,838 men are required to
RECEPTION TO GEX. WHEELER.
Omaha, Neb., July 3.—Santiago day illl up the regiments and there are now
to the
celebrated today
at
the Greater 11,639 volunteers to be returned
was
American exposition. The guests of hon- United States. The quartermaster’s department reports that there are at Maor for tbs occasion were Postmaster Genof 199
eral Smith and Major
General Joseph nila transports having capacity
Wheeler. They were both given an en- officers and 4,824 enlisted men. There are
thusiastic reception by the large crowd In now on the saa en route to Manila four
transports with a capacity for 161 officers
attendance., the farmer members of the and 4200 enlisted men.
At San FrancisSecond and Third Nebraska regiments co are two transports which will sail this
present being poitioularly enthusiastic month with a capacity for 66 officers and
2300 enlisted men. Six transports are en
In greeting Gen. Wheeler.
route to San Francisco, with a capacity
of 209 officers and 4,054 enlisted men.
TBE
CONFERENCE.
The department
confidently believes
that the last of tbe volunteers will leave
Manila not later than September l. There
Permanent
Arbitration Plan
Passes
are now at sea, en
route to Gen. Otis,
Second Reading.
1,507 iecrults and 8,284 are waiting at
San Francisco.
This leaves only 1,647
men to be enlisted
to fill up
General
The Hague,
July 3.—The drafting Otis's estimate and
tbe
department
committee of the arbitration commis- thinks they will be secured bv the close of
sion of the peuoe conference, passed the the present week.
second reading of Sir Julian Paunoefote’s
FOURTH AT SALEM.
scheme for a permanent oourt of arbitraSalem, Mass., July 4.—The celebration
tion today and then took up the Husslan
scheme which
Is now entitled:
"The of the Fourth was an event of great enthusiasm in this city, the principal featlaw of arbitration
and dtiputes thereure, ns is the case annually, being the
under.”
Paunoefote’s scheme was two immense bon tires, situated on GalSir Julian
lows hill
and Lookout,
respectively,
amended so us to permit
tbe powers
wlsblDg to take advantage of It to pro- whioh were s tarted exactly at midnight.
Tbe
event
was
led
up to by the march
pose four names for judges and also to
of the city of over a
permit the foreign powers at The Hague through the streets
to replace the permanent
counoll ot ad- .thousand men amidst the firing of cannon
ministration, suggested In the proposal of land the display of every conoeivable form
of explosives, and while the Immense bon
tho head of the British delegation.
At the suggestion of M.Laon Bourgeois, ;tires where sorno 2503 barrels were conBeveral hours
head of the Frenob delegation, tbe draft- sumed, were watched for
committee deoldod
In tbe event by Immense crowds.

Washington, July 3.—Sir W. Q. ArmWhitworth & Co., limited of
strong,
ing
Newonstle
on
Tyne, tbe well known
makers of English ordnance, today, tiled of a dispute

FRANK ERNE WON.

tery Still.

suaded

only

PRICE

«Stranger Mya-

Maohias, July 3.—The mystery concerning the whereabouts of Charley Day, the
18-year-old guide of Wesley, was solved by
bis returning to bis home shortly before
midnight last Wednesday.
Be had engaged to gnlde a man to
SprlngUeld. but when; the two had covered pan of the distance, his employer
said he wanted to go to Bangor and per-

Vounir

ISgSMWSSI

PRICES REASONABLE.

autopsy

announced this afternoon
that while
Mrs. beery aotually
died from heart
disease, yet death was brought on by an
assault made upon her, whloh In this
commonwealth, constitutes murder and
Mrs. Seery's two sons who were sent to
the House of Correction today for drunkenness will be again
brought before the
court and charged with committing this
GEN. OHS VISITS PRESIDENT.
deed
their
own mother.
shocking
upon
Fire
The matter Is now In the hands of DisWashington, July 3.— Brigadier-General Harrison Gray Otis, went to the White trict Attorney Harris and it Is passible
31 Exchange Street.
Homo this afternoon and remained with that an Indictment will be asked for
tint Class American »nd Foreign Companies
the President a long time.
By Invitation without having the two Seerys arranged I Horace aotekson.
culas. e. aoams.
he lunched with the President.
before a justice.
tael*
Taos, J. Little,
jp eodtf

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Insurance

i

Agency

f.
t
{

j

{

1

j

j

---*

■-...

OBITUARY.

I

HON.

CHARLES

ician

a. spofford.

la dead after two weeks'

Portlands Couldn’t Find

Illness of

Him

User Isle January 12.
1822, and after graduating from Bowdoin
college, with honors. In 18M, took up
w»
legal studies ut Tbomaston, and
admitted to the Hancock county bar.
He was a member of tbe Maine House
of Hepresentattvee in 1849, deputy oolleo
tor ot customs at Castlne from I860 to
1888, member of tbe State Senate In 1884
and Speaker of tbe State Honse of Representatives In 1857.
Afterward be was attorney for Hanoock county, was at one
time tbe Democratic candidate for Congress from his dlstriot. and was
again
a member of tbe state legislature In 1888.
Us was collector of customs for tbe District ot Castlne during President Clave
land's first administration.
Mr. Spofford bad
practiced In the
Maine oourts for more than 40 years, and
at ths time of hts death was president ot
Hanoook bar
Hs leaves a
association.
wife and-two children.
He

fl

was

born In

Safely.

Write Manchester liit Miller

Freely

At Times.

Irwin’s

Men

Won

By

Score of 8 to 3.

Brockton

and

Con-

Newport

tinue To Win.

HIRAM E. TUCK.

Fairfield,

I

July 8.—Hiram E. Task,

a

prominent cltlsen, for 20 years previous
Manoheater, N. H„ July a—Manohaato last
year town ooilector and for ten
ter won from Portland tbla afternoon in
years a director In the Watervllle Savings
an intereating game of bell by a boom of
bank, dledftoday. He leaves a daughter,
8 to 2.
Kennedy, tbe borne pitcher, held
wife of Street
Commissioner S.
A.
tbe visitors down to seven mattered hits,
Ureene of Wabervllle.
while on the other hand Miller of Portland was hit freely at times. Tighe made
BRIEFLY TOLD.
a home ran
In tbe last Inning, driving
the ball over oenter fanoe. The acore:
It was positively stated at tbe war deMANCHESTER.
partment yesteiday that no oall bas been
Issued for if,©*.
additional
volunteers,
AB H BH TB PO A K
and that there Isano Immediate prospect
B
0
2
2
4
8
0
Hickey, 2b,
of suoh action.
b'ltzmaarioe, of, B 0 0 0 2. 1 0
News has been reoelved that the memof tbi Folger party.supposed to have
Inferior or Alaska are
perished In
still ollva. Almost crazed by hunger end
tbeuieelTes into
hardship they
AreHo 'City, wheressthey were cared for
by the miners.

VI

A

4

«

0

8

4
1
0
4

1

1
10

n

3
3
Megan, 3b,
8
1
2
Knaaell, If,
Kennedy, p,4 1 2 2
42
8 12 15
Totals,
PORTLAND.

The story of the mnltreatment of Yang
Wli»g,'tho Chinese Ys.ls student. Is denied
by Dr. K. W. Kellogg of Hartford, a
broths* of the doctAw’s wife. He says
Ynng Wag left this aountry f three years

12
2
0
0
1
0
27

k

3

IS

K

4
0
0
0
I 0 i
Spratt, If,
0
0
0
4
3
0
1
Nobllt, of,
J. Smith, SB,
4
0
0
0
4
4
2
3
1
2
5
3
3
0
Tlghe, 2b,
4
5
1112
1
Sullivan, 3b,
2
0
1
1 13 0
0
Conroy, lb,
4
2
1
3
0
0
0
Pulslfer, rf,
0
1
1
2
0
2
Toft, c,
,4
4
0
0
0
0
1
3
Millet, p,
33
8
7 11 37 16
6
Totals,
00230008 0—8
Manchester,
'0 0001010 1—3
Portland,
^

NASHVILLE.DAMAGED.

Washington, July 3—The gunboat
Nash sills appears to Have slruok a snag
during her recent trip up the Mississippi
She is now it? dock at Norfolk
river.
and,the anamination of her lbottom has
shown alight Injuries' which will cost
repair.

MERCHANTS MURDERED.
Prescott, Arts., July a—Two young
rone—Manchester, 1; Portland,
merohantt, J. M. Rogers and Clinton D. 1..Earned
Two base hits—Carney, Megan 2, BusVingfleM, were murdeited in their place
Pulslfer. Homerun—Tlghe. Double
of business at Samp Verde last mid- sell,
Mast*
play—Tlghe, Smith and
night. Two masked fmen entered the on balls—Oil Kennedy, 2;Conroy.
off Miller, 1.
store and ordered Rogers and Wlnfleld to
lilt by pitched ball—Conroy. Struok out
throw up their bauds. They followed this
2.
Saoridcs
with a volley of shots, killing both men. by Kennedy, 6; by Miller,
Passed
ball—Toft.
Left
The sbootlqg attracted neighbors and the hit—Murphy.
on bases—Manchester,
0;
Portland, 6.
robbers fled without getting at tbe safe
Time—Two hours. Umpire—Long. Atwhloh contained a large ram of money.
tend an ce—1,0U0.
YOUNG

LITTLE BOY DROWNED.

BBOCKTON. 18; PAWTUCKET, 4.

Hyde Park, Mass., July a—Willie
Hickey, 7 years old, son of Michael Hioky, was drowned, 'if* Mother Brook this
—s41"
’.thing, 'Ant* body was

Brockton, Mass., July 3,—The BrookCallahan very bard today and

tons bit

Holmes's left eye was
severely Injured by a bounding ball and
be will not bo able to play again for at
TO EXAMINE DOVER BANK.
least one week.
Senseless kloklng by
Dover, N. H„ July 3 Speolal Bank Wiley and Bone, which was allowed by
Examiner A. D. Lynch came here front Kelley, made the game farcloal and disWashington today to examine with E. H. gusting at times. Kelley, who has been
Carroll the affairs of tbe.Cooheoo nation- a favorite here from the drat, was jeered
al bank. The estimate of (10,0000 as tbe and hissed. The eoore;
probable shortage,is thought to be correot Broekton,
30121232 x—13
and the (took holders are likely to be as- Pawtucket,
1 1001100 0—4
sessed.
Base hits—Brockton, 15; Pawtuoket, 8.
Errors—Brook t6n. 4;
].
Pawtuoket,
“REAL QUEER."
Batteries—Hawlces and Holmes; .Callahan
and Wiley.
(Kennsbnnipo: 5 Correspondence BiddeNEWPORT, 10; TAUNTON, 0.
ford Record.)

►

In

won

™

a

walk.

—

Newport, B. I., July 3.—Taunton was
shut out by Foley today In a game wblob
was good nntll the eighth, when Smith
went Into the air and Newport piled up
tbe runs. The eoore;

Prohibition is booming this week.
Some of tbe places hays to close up SunWe consider
days, others run full blast.
It real queer to see some people around
what
talking temperanoe and telling
good the present law does and still allowing their own minor ohlldren to ruo
about tbe streets iatoxloated.
The lew is
all right, but Is It enforced!

00003 6—10
00000000 0— 0
bits—Newport 11; Taunton, 5.
BatErrors—Newport 1; Taunton, 5.
teries—Foley and MoCorinaok; Smith
and Curtis.
Base

AEU1JST FLOWER.

I

001

Newport,
Taunton.

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Won. Lost. Average
33
Portland.
18
.711
27
17
.H14
BrooktpQ,

“It is a surprising fact’’ says Prof.
Uoutnn, “that in my travels in all parts
of the world, for tbe last ten years, I
have met more people
having used

OQ

Uunnkootne

1(1

K <k>

24
20
545
Pawtucket,
24
2
500
other remedy,
dyspepsia, deranged Newport,
>0
27
.872
liver and stomach, and for constipation. Taunton,
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green's And Then Washington Batted Pitcher
Hickman.
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
is
1
or
excellent
sour
Washingotn, July 8. The .Senators
stomachs
use, and
and indigestion.”
Sample bottles pounded Klleen tor nine hits In the first
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. three Innings.
Klleen was then suooeedW. Stevens’, 107 Portland, MoDonougn & ed
by Hlokman who did not fare muoh
235
Sheridan’s,
Congress, and J.E. Goold better.
Meroer was In
form and
for

POUNDED-KILEEN.
—

6 Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

I

I

LIEBIG

good
held the visitors down to eight hits.
An
error by Bonner In the ninth saved Boston from • shutout.
The viators played
a loose game.
The
Attendance, 750.
soore:

Washington,
Boston,

Bass hits—Washington, 17; Boston, 8.
Errors—Washington, 2; Boston, 4. Batteries—Meroer and Klttrldge, Hlokman,
Klleen and Bergen.

COMPANY’S EXTRACT
■

!

;

>

OF BEJKF is a medi/al comfort of
proved
value. Has brought thousands
through 111ness. Made on sdentifle
principles from the

<

cattle reared on the richest pastures
Of the world. Rigidly tested. Endorsed
over 90 years’ success. Refuse substitutes.

At

t

]
!

1081 1012 0—15
000000002—2

Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; Cleveland,

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lost. Per ct

]

by.!

is

Brooklyn.45

Boston..'. 40
Cnlcago. 38

24
24
24
26

Philadelphia.37

Baltimore. 35
St. Louis. 36
Cincimiati. 32
Plttsbhrg... 30
New York. 30
Louisville. 23
Washington. 19
Cleveland. 12

MARKST
Book, Card
WM. M.

29

29
32
33
40
47
50

das
.625
.613
.607
.674
.554
.525
.464
.476
.368
.233
.193

HARB0B NEWS.

AND-

JOB

I'KINTEBS1

07 1*2

Items el Interest

PRINTER,
St..

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
by mail

the

or

telephone

promptly

septbeodtl

The new soow of Captain Phil Doyen
process of oonstrnotlon at the old
shipyard at Knlghtvilk, Is nearly oorapleied and will be ready lor lannohing In
about ten days. She will he the largest
sailing soow ever built.

now in

—

Ail orders

Vp Along

EXCHANGE,

ExchiBfe

attended to.

Picked

Water Front.

|

i

piece

SOUTH
Mediums to Form Com-

—

Mary

Elizabeth

1

Lease Heads the

Scheme.

She

Is

a

Convert

to

Spiritualism.

i:

—-

Best Mediums in Business Mem-utr.'-

t

bers of Trust.

rues

*

x«

n

of the

Fourth

of July will be oelebrated In
grand style In Wsetbrook today.
The
programme oovers the entire day. In the
morning at six o’clock there Is to be a
procession of the fantastios and horribles.
At ten o’clock la to occur a grand clvlo
•mi

trout's

(MruewioD,

sue line 10

move

the principal streets of the
city.
Thejorder of the prooesslon la to be as follows:
Bloyole division; chief marshal
and aids; platoon of polloe; Preaumpaoot
orders and Boats; fire
band; fraternal
Westbrook
department;
band;
City
trades'
ohlldren In
division; aobool
The
barges.
sporting even ts are to take
place at two o'clock at Warren park when
the following events aretouoonr:
100
yard dasb, professional; 100 yards daab,
amateurs; saok race; potato race; three
legged rane; bop, step and jump; money
prises are to be given for all tbe events of
tbe day. During the afternoon there Is
to be a boll game at the park between
tbe Westbrooks
and Presuinpsoots. In
tbe evening from 7 to 8 o’olook tbe Presumpsoot band will give a oonoert In
front of Warren blook. At the same boar
from the
hand stand at tbe corner of
Central and IMaln streets. West End, the
Westbrook City band will give a oonoert.
After eight o'clock there are to be
Bre
works from
the city lot, Main street,
West End.
During the display of llrewurks the Fresumptoot and Westhrouk
bands
are to furnish a ooncert.
City
The election of offloers of tbe Warren
church Y. P. S. C. E, postponed from
lost Friday evening will be held on Friday evening of this week.
At a reoent business meeting of the
Westbrook Congregational, Y. P. a. C.
E., tbe following offloers were elected:
President, Philip Haskell; vice president, Jennie Bickford; recording secretary, Annie Monies; corresponding score*
tary, Alice Springer; treasurer, Fannie
lp>akell; lookout committee,
Bertha
Babb, Edith Beau, Mamie Babb, Huger
Haskell, Sara Libby; prayer meeting
oommlllee, May Haymond, Myra Whitney, Kills Libby, Clara Simpson, Carrie
McCann; social committee, Miss Danielson,
Ueorge B. Quinby, Mollle Dana,
Mary Anderson, Hannah Dana; Sunday
school committee. Alloe D. Staokpole,
Mattie Mitsan, Angle Palmer, Lida Atklnsou, Ettla Haymond; missionary committee, Ethel Dunu, Llndette Staokpole,
Lewis
Morrlss, Mary Pennell, Mrs. O.
A. Bean; Bower
ooinmlttee, Susie Palmer, Wayland Pickard, Flossie Blake,
Minnie MoNalr, Isabel Elnraond; superintendent of juniors, Altos Springer; assistant superintendsnt, Carrie Fblnney.
The majority of tbe stores of this city
are handsomely decorated In bonor of tbe
Fourtb of July,
Tbe family of Hev. S. N. Adams left
yesterday for Higgins Bsach where they
are to spend the month of July at Ocean
Spfay cottage.
over

Trust
medlumt are to be crowded out.
prices for connection with the hereafter
will role, and those who do not maintain
trust prloee will be plaoed under tbe bun.
Spiritualist mediums of the Mississippi
valley hare been bolding a oonTentlon in
Richmond, Ind., daring tbe pest week.
Thee propose to organize each state conventlon Into a trust, with the purpose of
forming a grand combine, at the national Spiritualistic convention, whloh
meets In Chicago, Oot. 9. says tbe Cbtoago Inter-Ocean,
Mary Elizabeth Lease of Kansas Atom
has been converted to Spiritualism, uad
this ghost-trust scheme 1* believed to
have originated In her fertile
bmln.
There Is no doubt that probably this fall,
or next year, at tbe
latest, she will be
elevated to tbe leadership of the national
body. Her efforts will be along tbe Hue
of purging tbe mediumsblp. Mrs. Lease
has become so entbusiastio that she expects to give the work all of her time,
even to the exclusion of her polltloal hobbles.
She will make ber debut as a
Spiritualist lecturer at tbe Indiana state
camp meeting, and will later be heard at
Lily Date Camp (New York), aud Onset
These are
bay camp (Massachusetts).
tbe three great meetings, though In all
there will be llfty-slx state and dlstrlo
She will also
camp meetings this year.
appear before tbe national convention,
whloh will convene In Cbloago.
TO

CONTROL

PRICES

AND

SEANCES.
There Is no donbt that the new organization will control all camps this season.
The membership includes tbe best mediums and tbe most reputable spiritualists
In the work. They propose to shut tbe
gates against all others, and spiritualists
of the better olasses are favorable to thla
at least, tbough they may not favor the
trust prloes. They organize under the
oaptlon of lighting frauds In spiritualism
aud It will be one of tbelr first moves.
During tbe last two or three years—
sinoe tbe medium buslnees has beoome so
extensive—there has been a frightful
slashing of seanoa prloes, until Bow any
one can get a glimpse of a materialized
form of what Is reputed to be “pnssedover" anoestors or friends, for the nominal sum
of
S3 cents. Conversation
through trumpets with departed ones
placed on the same basis, and written
There Is to
messages go for the same.
be a revival of the “good old days" wheh
the mediums lived on ths fat of the lan,<l
and got SI for even the slightest of manifestations. Tbh scale which may he expected to prevail thla year at the state
For materializations, IS;
oarnps will be:
for trumpet seanoes, $1; for slate writings, )1; for other manifestations, f 1.

Iji

NOVELTIES WILL BE

BARRED.

Tbe “trust" proposes also that the
line of "latest novelties" shall be curaiiBft iuiuu) uiuuoru*
ox nmiunrai; ana
tailed and no great effort shall be made
Mr. Mathew Henry
Wilson of Sour boro to spring something new. Fraudulent
are
to be married this evening at eight mediums have been invading the oamps
o’clock at
tbe Cburob of tbe Saored during tbe last three or four years and
Heart, Portland. A reoaptlou will be held nave virtually tusen tne Dimness away
at 280 lirackett street In the
evening. from the old ostia, because they always
their borne In Port- had something new In spirit manifestaThey are to make
land.
tions.
People are always looking for
It Is understood that one of the new something new In every line, and ghosts
electric cars to bs used on the Westbrook, are no exception,
they say. Mediums
Windbam Sc Naples eleotrlo road will ap. who olalm to be genuine, have found it
pear in the Fourth of July procession, Impossible to keep up with tbelr smoothand will be bauled on a pair of trnoks by
er rivals in the novelty business, and they
horses of the Westbrook Electric expect to bar out tbe tricksters. These
four
Light and Power oompany, that company tricksters, they say, have been Imposing
being tbe one that is to furnish the mo- on tbe peopK anil urged on by necessity,
tive {lower for the new eleotrlo road.
many good, reliable, genuine mediums,
The monthly meeting of the city gov
have been led to perpetrate fraud. These
eminent was held Monday evening.
A
tbe street good mediums, therefore, welcome the'
petition for an extension of
light service from Woodbury's store to combine wblph has been formed and ere
Uuok Pond was dismissed, and au order more than ready to turn the camps over
directing tbe location of 20 25-caUdle to tbe trust. They are
willing to pay
power lights was given its first reading.
An order appropriating $50 for a Fourth
good prloes for gennlne manifestations,
of July celebration was passed 5 to 3, Al- but are deoldedly opposed to paying anydermen Waterhouse, Horr and Kuowltou
thing for being Imposed upon. There la
voting no.
Petitions to aooept Green
street and no doubt that the trust will have a good
lower tbe grades of Main and Strou dwat- effeot upon
wblob
has
eplrlutalism,
er streets, were referred.
Buffered beyond all possible oonoeptlon
Adjounred.
because of the frauds whloh have been
carried out In Its name.
Stirring Up Unpleasant rests.
It Is advocated by some that natlona 1
“Yes, the velvet gown was an heirand state associations should ordain good
loom in auntie's family.”
“Tea, I know. Tour aunt kept a mas- mediums tbe same as obarches do preadier*.
These mediums, It Is suggested,
querade establishment.”
“you're too provoking. And this ring should be sent to the different associawas in uncle's family for generations.”
tions and temples, and nnder tbelr direc“I think I understood your uncle was a
tion and
ansplcss give free seances.
pawnbroker."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
They should also. It Is claimed, receive
all of tbelr remuneration direct from the
Seising an Opportnalty.
“Dear me!” exclaimed the Filipino stats and national associations, and those
warrior’s wife. “The Tarlac dry goods funds should be freely given by those
emporium is advertising an immense who keep up the present system by atbarguin sale of white cotton handker- tending tbe seonoes where they pay at
chiefs.”
the door.
“Go and get a few doaen at once,” was
Mrs. Lease Is expected to formulate
the answer. “They’ll make first rata
some
for
plan
harmonizing all inHags of true*.”—Washington Star.
should
be vise ted preslthe

i
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jterests

POIITLAN 0.

DOUBLE BIRTHDAY

PARTY
URDAY EVENING,

bination.

*"
»’

dent of tbe national society.
Tbe Chiosgo convention trill adopt a fixed creed or
declaration of prtnelplaa.

A fiHOST TRDST.

machinery and cut a bad
Mr* Mary Elizabeth Lease li to be tba
gash about half an Inch deep Id the thlok
central figure in a new truat which will
of bis arm. Ue will be obliged to lay off
be completed in Cbioago thie fall. It la
for some days.
a truat to ooDtrol ghosts.
Communication with the spirit land is to be tied up
WESTBKOOk.
in monopolistic style, and “Independent"
a
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Carney, lb,
Kelley, rf,

The boat la «K feet over attend SO feet
with a six-foot bean*.
Bar
tlm
! bera are of hard wood with planking of
while oak. Her beams are i>f hard pine
and are 10x13 Inches. The roast will
te 87 feet long with topmast
She will be equipped with steam power
and will be able to handle SO tons
at a
lift
Schoonsr Alice K. Chirk arrived yesterday with a big load of ooal.
A blaok sloop name
unknown, want
ashore on Diamond Island point Sunday.
They were beating against the wind and
were standing In towards the Island
and
In endeavoring to oome about mlsstayed
three times and drifted on to the rooks
olose to the ebore. The cottagers went to
the rescue and soon had tbs yacht afloat,
though tbs wind at the time was blowing
a small slsdd gala
The Corinna of the Forest City
Hus,
was given fasr trlsl trip Saturday afternoon.
Baker
was
at the wheel,
Captain
and several officials from the
Portland
were
company
present. The boat proved
to be entirely satisfactory, and in
fact
Anoh better than was expected. She developed a speed of 18 knots.
The smack, Kdlth M. Thompson arrived
yesterday morning from Nova Soot la
with 2,000 lobsters to J W. Trefsthen.
Joseph Thompson, engineer on the
Madeleine, caught hie arm yeecerday is

'wide,

1*1#, July A—Hon. Charles A.
Spofford, a well known lawyer and polit**>»•
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they will be ths guests o( Mr. and Mrs.
Kdwln Kelsey. While In Colorado they
Will bo entertained at the,'homo of'Mr.
end Mrs. Frank Rogers.
Mrs. Annie Laseelle,
who has been
passing som*;we»ks as the ^gnest of Mrs.
Klobard Keans. Forest arenas,
has returned to her home In Gardiner.
Mr. Charles Flokett left Saturday to
pass the Fourth with relatives In Lynn.
Miss Myrtle Hatch, Palmer street. It
passing some weeks In Welle.

The home of Mrs. J. F. Merrlman, on
Sawyer street, waa very prettily decorated
Saturday evening in oompllment to Ethel
"
Merrlman and Lillian
TEDOY’8 BLUNDER.
Willard, wh«e
16lh blrthdnye'were happily oelebiatvd.
■a Oacfcr to Hava Waited For a Fit
Tbe two young ladles are
promtneu.
Occasion to Propose.
members of the Social slab and theli
“Yes,” the said disdainfully, ‘Teddy
friends gathered at the bones to Join In
And Just guess how and
the festivities. It was deolded to have a proposed.
where. You can’t? Of coarse not.
I
“Cobweb
party" and strings were didn't expect you could.
Nobody but
lr. that
stretched from every available place
crsey Teddy would ever think of
tbe parlor and carried
around ohelre, proposing on State street, and In a crowd
through key boles, etc., and at a given of Monday night bargain hunters at
signal tbe work of gathering In tbe that Richt at Madison street he yanked
strings In t&e quickest possible time war me out of the way of a cable car, and I
begun with great seat. Tbe first prlre suppose he was so tickled it not losing
me for good that he couldn't hold In any
a painted china
jewel box, was won try longer.
in
A
oonsolatton
Evelyn Harrington.
pi
“He began by telling me that I was
went
to
lie
IaaMlIa
Pleroe,
pretty. I didn’t hear the end of the senfreshmen's were served and the air re
tence In'Cause I bumped into s fat lady
sounded with Instrumental music, Cullen*
and had my new spring hat tilted over
Then he said he wanted a
iny nose.
songs, eto,, to the delight of everybody
The club during
the
evening elected home, but cut his remark short for the
teaoon that a woman with three small
officers at the quarterly
meeting which infants
I knew what
got between us.
was held, as follows:
was coming and thought he'd hare sense
President—May Walton.
to
au
enough
Ice or a soda so
suggest
Vice President—Lottie tikloner.
that we could get some nice, quiet, roSec.—Emily Willard.
mantic
talk.
to
But
he didn’t. Oh,
place
Treat.—Elva Merrlman.
no!
That wouldn’t have been Teddy.
Editor—Nina Griggs.
Besides the above named offloers
who He kept right on. He said he loved me
madly, and before I could reply Teddy
were present
there were Isabel Pleroe,
and 1 bad got mixed up with three woJulia
Evelyn Harrington,
faklnntr, Ethel men who were talking shirt waists until
Merrle an and Mlu Florence Merrlman,
they didn’t know whether they were ou
the last acting very aooeptebly as mlstrsw- State street or a canalboat.
of oeremonles.
“I kept getting madder and madder. 1
had mada np my mind that morning that
iuummrAL

liui'iu,

u

A colored mnn who gave hla name ae
James Smith was arraigned before Jndge
Harford Monday morning on tbe charge
of vagrancy. James
was
arrested in
Llgonla l.y Polloe Officer Haves and was
unabls to satisfy the judge that he wee
earning hie bread by the sweat of his
brow.
As a consequence he wee sent up
for ninety days.
Protestor Carl Hamm and wife, of New
their
York, are at
reslAano) 25 D
street, Knlghtvllle for the summer,
Louise, tbe yonng daughter of Fred
Harrington, fell from the front steps on
Free street Saturday
and sprained her
arm

badly.

Mrs. L. B. Proctor is vlslltng relatives
at

Iiarpswell.

CHS Cottage was opened to the publlo
yesterday by C. B. Dalton Sc uo„ tbe
owners.

Mr. Charles Upton, who has been quite
slok Is Improving.
Mr. 0. A. Studley, who has been oon
fined to his resldenoe, with typhoid fever,
Is

recovering slowly.
Hutglars got Into Mr. George Street's

house on the corner of Klm street, Pleaeantdale Friday night. About nine dollars
In money was taken.
Electrician Blackball, of tbe Portland
Railroad Co., hat nearly perfected a signal system at the first tiding from Cape
Cottage. Tbe night signal works like a
charm, bat tbe day arrangement Is not
quite complete. The old system whloh
was In use did not work
satlslactorllygand
was abandoned.
This le used to prevent
accidents liable to ooour on account of the
the
steep rises and tbe eharp turns in
road,In that vlolnity.
Miss Inss Davie, West High street, organist ot the Bethany Congregational
church, it visiting friends at Cundy'e
Harbor this week.
SOUTH

PORTLAND

AND

CAPE

ELIZABETH SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The annual meeting of the Booth Portland and Cape Elizabeth Sunday
School
Association will be held
at the Baptist
church, Town House Corner, next Vleineeday afternoon and
evening. In the
svenlng Rev. Smith Baker, of Portland,
will be the principal speaker. There will
also be good speakers in the afternoon,
DEATH OF W. S. STETSON.
Mr. W, B. Stetson of South Portland
died of apoplexy at his
home about 1
o’olock yesterday morning. Mr. Station
waa a

ship

seafaring

as

TVU1UU

mate In

IB nil

olty at 8
ently In

and
bark

man

tbe

was

J.

rtviuy id Bail.

H.

about

to

o'clock Sunday evening
apparhis usual health, but was taken
reaoblng home. He was about 67

RUNAWAY AT KNIGHTVILLE.
was

an

exciting

t

Knew

u

that horridr uppish
and she'd catch him on the
sisterly sympathetic dodge. But when
I saw what a ninny he was I was so provoked that I’d never have accepted him
it I'd known for sure that I'd never get
another beau. Just when the time came,
when, under pleasant circumstances, I
would have been coy and blushing and he
would have been pleading ana heroic. I
was abating around a coal wagon, and he
was waiting placidly for a grip and four
trailers to pass.
"Huh! Do you think I’d marry a man
I rather fancy not!
like that?
If u
man hasn't sense enough to propose as
he should, how In the world can one expect him to have sense enough to pay the
Ice bills and the coal bills and the hired
girl?"—Chicago Tlmea-Herald.
Jones girl

runaway

at

Cheap,common soaps are a
I the most expensive in the 9
R end. They slowly but sure- 9
I ly rot the threads, fade the 9

»

R

Bhe—That

man

Sprockett la such

SUMMER VISITORS
Are welcome to the

a

-OK

[BRING, SHORT & HARMON
Fine

Stationery.

Helps the Paragrashtn,

An orator was discoursing on subjects
political until his nose glowed like a
beacon. "I’m afraid of neither fire nor
water!” he shouted.
"Nor,” said a convenient voice in the
rear of the hall, “of both together.”
This ftble teaches that an alleged
voice is a good thing to help the paragraph man make his point.—Chicago
Democrat.
w-*“ »
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CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
eodtf
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•Atlantic.”
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.They satisfy
that’s why!
are heating many of the
finest residences in Portland with

fWe
our

Combination .Ventilating

Heater.
Once a purchaser, always

a

JF

sj^
■£.

friend.

Portland Stove Foundry

jf

Toot of Cbeetnui St.

£

COMPANY,

1*11 I MLLISIEI

COAL.
A

Miss Josephine Urlffln, who has been
attending school In Massaeh nsetts, Is visiting her mother on Pine street.
Charles Llnoolh, after visiting friends
here, hes returned to Boston.
Miss Ethel Brown, of Pine street, who
has been In Boston for. several months,
is In South Portland for the summer.
Mrs. Geo. H. Thompson and daughter
Edith of Easton, Pa., are
visiting Mr.
and Mrs J. V. Smith of Pine street.
Miss Mildred Dyer, of Stanford street,
la enjoying a month’s vacation.
Mrs. Manley MoFarland and children
of West High street, are
stopping at
Couaene lslanu for a few dayi.

PLKASANTDALE.
Mrs. Frank W. Smith, Bramble street,
has been entertaining her slaters. Mrs. J.
B. Trueworthy of Lowell, Mass., and
Mrs. Andrew Warden, of Barnet, Vt.
Mias Gladys Miles has returned from
passing the week at Bowery Beaoh.
Mrs. Carrie Wilkinson has returned
from the borne of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Merrill, Lewiston.
Mr. Edwin Hamilton la suffering from
rheumatism and nnabls to attend to his
duties as engineer. onlthe.'Bos ton & Maine
railroad.
Ura. B. V. Chase of Robinson street,

accompanied by her daughter Miss Lucy
W. Chase, of New York, have
gone ta
Colorado, en rente for California, where

So Merciful.
Ethel—You refused him!

May (slowly)—Yes.
Ethel—Did he
heart?

seem

to take It much to

M
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sufferer from female weakness.
Every month regularly as the
menses came, I suffered dreadful
pains
in uterus, ovaries
were effected and
OCOfiinc nr*
’‘““rrhm.
Ol/rrtn/nG
I had my children
GIVE PLACE very fast apd it
was a

ofsrn-nThad

kftm"prJ''VMk-

A year ago I was
taken with flooding and almost
died. The doctor even gave me up and
wonders how I ever lived.
I wrote for Mrs. Pinkham's advice
at Lynn, Mass., and took her medicine
and began to get well. I took several
bottles of the Compound and used the
Sanative Wash, and can truly say that
I am cured. .You would hardly know
me, I am feeling and looking so well.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound made me what I am."—Mrs.
J. F. Stretch, 461 Mechanic St.,
Camden, N. J.

Or JO W

How Mr,. Brown Was

Helped.

“I must tell you that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done
more for me than any doctor.
" I
was
troubled with irregular
menstruation. Last summer I began
the use of your Vegetable Compound,
and after taking two bottles, I have
been regular every month since. I
recommend your medicine to all.”—
Mrs. Maoqie A. Bbowx, West Pt.
Pleasant, N. J.

(Seml-Bltnmiuong)

and

i■eorges Creek Cumberland Coals ere

unsurpassed
forge use.,

for

general

steam

and

Cienaine I.ykeas Valley Franklin,
English and Americas CanneL

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.
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7btamifclii& 70EichamSts.

DIOGENES IN HIS TUB.

have the beat. Our prices are perfectly fair and
pleasing, and nearly every one is
to pay
a fair price 11 they want a good article.
Our
assistance in building costs you nothing.

willing

llewellyTTTleighton,
68 Exchange SI.

je28

eodtf

May (demurely)—Oh, ao much so that I
changed my mind and said yes.—Philadelphia North

oago, Sew Vork, Bt
Boston.

p
S

Fall Assortment it Lehigh end Free
Burning Coils for Domestic Use.

Knightvllle Sunday afternoon. A horse
driven by two young men, got
Was easily satisfied, but the up to date busifrightness man wants not only a dwelling in which to
ened while returning from Cape Cottage,
llse but one to enjoy life In.
Those Ttnolada.
and getting beyond control of the driver,
We hare bouses in the beet looatlons at all
If they do not suit why then we can
dashed down Cottage street at a rapid
New Arrival In the Philippines—That
tlk about a lot on which to build. We have no
paoe. At the mill dam bridge the ani- was a bard hailstorm we had this morn- Srloes.
comueiltlon In that line, as the Dumber and
mal attempted to jump the railing, but
ing.
quality ot ours are so far ahead of anything
the carriage caught and the horse
was
one else is showing that
absolutely we
Corporal Canister—Hailstorm! Ho, ho, auy
held. The oarrlage was badly wrecked,
have It about all our own way. More than 150
but the occupants esoaped without Injury. ho! That wasn’t a hailstorm.
of our own, and none of them over two minutes
"Well, what was ltr
walk from the electrics.
Our aim Is only to
“A shower of rebel bullets on the tintiads!”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

convenient sices
oilet, bath and laundry

TO PERIODS

are cn-

in
gaging
no
experi-

If 11D,

“I am afraid that our new son-inlaw’s aristocratic traditions will make it
difficult for him to hold his own in financial affairs.”
‘‘I kind of fslt that way,” replied her
husband, "but don’t let’s be hasty in
judging him. I must say he talked right
up like a business mm when it came to
fixing a dowry.”—Washington Star.

cen-

hree

“I

Low Prices.

1'oeahoBtas
It

itlothes,

White Soap

e—the soap of the

ttTTTt*

A Soft Asiirer.

"Your father, I think, was a literary
man,” remarked the passenger sitting on
the end of the car seat. "I knew him
pretty well, being somewhat in the same
line of work myself.”
“Poasibly, sir,” stiffly replied the pasaenger who was occupying two seats.
“Literature with him, however, was
merely an avocation, and not a vocation.
He didn’t have to follow It, as some people do. When he got tired of it, he laid
down the pen.”
“Laid down the pen, did he?” rejoined
the other. “I notice he seems to have let
one of the hogs out.”—Chicago Tribune.

is absolutely pure and safe,
It contains no rdsin to
gum
no alkali to rot
i or fade the
colors, no
arity of any kind to inthe dni*tif*t fabric.
RY SOAP. is. therethe cheapest in the
It is the purest and

_

Latest Books,

bi-

“Weil,

j

N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY

an

“Yes.”
“On the installment plan.**
“Tea.”
brother fell off the old bicycle
and nearly broke hla nose.”
“Indeed!”
“Yea, and he hasn’t been able to earn a
dollar in a fortnight.”
"So?”
“Yea; and what do yon think? Sprockett expects him to pay hia installments
just the same.”—Yonkers Statesman.

eat holes in your 8

floating

Book Store

man.

“Why, you know my brother got
cycle from him.”

colors and

FAIRBANK S

■o Unreasonable.

unreasonable
He-Yes.

wt»cxr,i^?tr.otm.

I

aiun t

Hamlen,

XI e WUB ID lue

111 after
years old and lived with his brother.

There

accept irauy.
he'd go off and nee

I

warm

shampoos of CcTicraA Soap and

light dressings of Cuticura, purest of
lient skin

cures.

This treatment

at

emol*
once

stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandrntf, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the
roots with energy and nourishment, and
makes the hair grow when all else fails.
SoU throughout the world. Porrsa D. and C.Cotp..
Bote Prop*., Boston. How to Have Beautiful Hair," Ires,

BMWifeM
CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
.FROM.

PORTLAND
TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
and Intermediate station*.

Commencing Sunday,Jnue 11/99
Every Sunday during the month! of June,
July, August and September.

American._

Leave

at

130

a. m.

Round

Blsmark’s Iron Nerve.

IT WILL NT 10(1

Was the mult of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
ue not iound
where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are ont of order. If

If You Are in
Need of

irou want these

qualities and the suooees
use Dr. King’s New Llie Pills.
I’bey develop every power of brain and
body. Only 25ote. at H. P. S. Uoold,
177 Congress street; and H. G. Starr,
they bring

HAIR GOODS

Cumberland iMils.

No Right to Ugliness*

to go up one flight
The woman wbo la lovely In faoe, form
to
Wd tempau will always have friends, bnt
me who iffiuld be attractive most
keep
bar health.
If she la weak, slokly and all
run down, she will be nervous and Irrltible. It aba has oonetlpatlon or kidney
trouble, bar Impure blood will cause
pimples, blotohea, skin eruptions end a
wretched complexion. Eleotrto Bitters Is
648 1-3 Congress St,
tbe bast medlolne In tbs world to regulate atomaoh, liver and kidneys and to
Cor. Oak, Koom 8,
purify tbe blood. It gives strong nerves,
bright eyes, smooth, velvsty skin, rich She has also a good line of Hair Pint, side.
aomplexlon. It will maks a good-looking, Pompadour, Back and Neok Combs. regular as
Dharming woman of a rundown Invalid. cent goods, which she will sell lor 19 cents. No
Only 60 otnts at H. P. S. Uoold, 677 trouble to show goods.
Congress street; and H. Q. Starr. Cumcrcrr this
berland Mint.

C. J.

CHIN'S,

jSSSm

#

Return at 4 p.

m.

Trip Fare,

$1.00.
Rates to and from intermediate
respondingly low rates.

EXECUTRIX’S
subsrtber
rpHE
A nas been

points at
Jerdtf

cor-

NOTICE.

gives uotiee tnat she
duly appointed Executrix of I be
hereby

last will and testament of
JAMES E. M'DO WELL, late of Portland.
of
In the County
Cumberland, deceased.
All
persons having demands agaln.t tbe
estate of said deceased are desired to present the tame for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Im-

mediately.

MARY C-.

Portland, June 30, iaa».

M'DOWELL.
JeMdiawaws*
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Sleep by a
Poppy-Fed

Dinner

on

a

Bear.
I

Odd rinamiuacn That Gave
did T

rophjr

Bears, Ant*,

to a

and

That Suffer from

Hnntrr
Other

a

la

SplenIndia—

Creatarea

DUalpatlon

In the

Poppy Field*.
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Pure—Harmless—Economical

| Worry-1
Work
I
|
IK

The mean, disagreeable kind
^R that everybody hates scrub% bing floors, washing paint, and
«• marble, and greasy pots and
pans, ceases to be worry-work
ip
® when you use Swift’s Washing
®

|K

—

5

5

|K

•V Powder.
Swift and

^K

Company, Makers, Chicago

TuThiSnrm

SUPPLIES.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
If you take

Photographs we will fill
your wantB promptly and cheaply. Look
over the following list:
Seed, liietv York and Royal
Plates, Blair Film., Rex, Blue
Sell'
Toning
Developers, Ac.
and

We

are

making

a

Papers,

Special price

on

Rex Paper SOc gn.

4x5

N. M.

PERKINS

&

CO.,

Hard wear Dealers,
8 FREE STREET.

je3i)dtf

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
We

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
for making rings.
MeKKNNEY the
.Jeweler. Monumeut Square.
oct27dtf
wo use it

To The Public.

"There was a queer tiger kill In the
Uhurbasa dlstrlot
week!
some
ago,”
writes A. M. blndholm of Lahure, India,
In
a
New
|ln letter re Delved by a friend
York last week.
“The brnte was a line
one, ten feet long, with a perfect tkln,
and there seemed every reason to thin k
that he would give any number of hunters an ugly tussle.
But he fell, like a
ripe apple Into a basket, to tbs single gnn
of the hunter who blundered upon him
in the jungle.
It was a very odd obaln of
olrourastancsa that brought the result of
a deed tiger. Instead of the mauled hunter who might reasonably have been expected to Issue from snob,an encounter.
"The thing came about In this way:
A civilian named Martin, from Coloutta,
who was shooting at
Uhurbasa, was
watching in a poppy held for a bsar that
was in the
habit of coming there by

Dlght.

Uhurbasa Is at the

westerly edge

opium district, and the bears there
ripening season of the popples
have a trick of eatiog the seeds In the
pads. On this ulght, which was dark.
Martin heard the bear am' ip the poppies,
but could not get a shot it him. After
much waiting, In trying to get nearer the
bear, he alarmed him, and the beast mads
off In the darkness Into the jungle. T'be
huntsr wan tempted to send a random
shot after him, but refrained, luckily as It
proved. The sounds of the animal's moving through the undergrowth bad soarcelv
died away when there oaiue to the hunter’s ears the loud scream which the Indian bear gives when in great paio ot
peril, and with It the sound of a tiger’s
grunting roai. Fer a few minutes there
were heard the voices of the two beasts in
oonfilct, and when these sounds ended the
hunter, not caring to investigate further
at the time, for the tiger was evlden tly
the victor, returned to the fie id-keeper's
hot where he was staying during the
hunt.
“That the tiger should have attacked
the bear even without provocation was
not to be wondered at, for there is always
111 will between these animals, and whenever they meet, unless
ths bear sees the
tiger in time to take to a tree, a fight to
the death is to be assumed. The tiger is
usually the winner, and for the most part
is content with killing the boar, and
leaving his remains to the auts and jackals, but If hungry he sometimes makes
his dinner off him.
doing out next
morning to the scene of the battle of the
night before—the bear’s trail led pi alnlv
to It—Martin found about nn eighth of a
mile beyond the field, in the jungle, the
bear’s body partly devoured by the tiger.
The oondltion of
the ground
about
showed that there had been a lively fight
while It lasted, and the tiger’s tracks
marked the direction he had taken after
his dinner.
The condition of the carcass
and the tracks showed that the tiger had
left the bear at least six hours before, and
Martin had no idea that the animal could
be anywhere in the vicinity,
lie sent
oue of the three natives with him back to
a tank tor water, and, waiting his return,
smoked bis pipe to the windward of the
bear, taking no precautions whatever as
to watching or keeping silence.
“When the native came back with the
water-chatty the hunter drank from It

of the

lu the

and after May 1, 1899,
bills of the Consolidated and then started to follow the
tiger’*
Electric Light Co. of Maine for trail, smoking bis pipe as he Went forward. He had not gone fifty paces before
light and power will be made out he came directly upon the tiger lying
in a little opeu space beneath an
at the prices as quoted by the asleep
acacia tree.
The brute was lying turnas if he had lurched In walking
bleways,
Portland Electric Light Co.
and dropped in bis tracks, and was sleepIn addition to this all lamp ing the slumbet of the Seven Sleet ers
roiled into one.
So olose was Martin
will be
renewals
furnished upon the beast when he first saw him
On

bll

"It Is from.poppy honey that the bene
most frequently, perhaps wholly, gets bla
dose of knockout. This Insidious substance, on* of the moat entitle agents employed by thugs and gypsys In reducing
tbs stranger to th
eoinoolent ooudltlon
In whloh he may unresistingly be robbed
or murdered, plays strange pranks to tha
anloial kingdom. The bees that oollsot
It from the floweri often get to be confirmed opium debauchees, and pnrsuo zigzag flights and fall by the wayside on
their return homeward from tue poppy
fields, Tbe honey-gathering ante are subject to like mishaps, and bltds and beasts
that feed upon ants and bees get from
these Tlotlms dropped In tbelr way a dose
of knookout whloh
sometimes leaves
them belpiesily drunk—a reproach
to
their species end a prey to tbelr enen

lei.

FOR A BOAT RACE.
Spartan Fare and Hard Work Necessary
In

Training.

(Saqul Smith In Lealle’s Weekly.)
There are but few people save those who
have had experience of the work of train
log for a boat race, who can form even
the faintest Idea of the Iran
discipline,
the self denial necessary
for adequate

pbyslosl equipment.

/

“It Is unnecessary for you to think; I
think for you,” savs Mr. Courtney, the
Instructor of the Cornell men. And in
this one sentence la expressed the guiding
prlnolple emphasized and carried out by
all ooaohes from time beyond memory.
"for my part,” says Kills Ward,
the
ooaoh of the university of
Pennsylvania
“I put my lads on their houor and Ithe
honor of the untvenlty, and In all of the
many years that I have trained them I
never yet found my
trust abused. The
system of training a boy to row in races
begins witb his introduction to the rowing frame In the gymnasium.
“The routine which you have observed
today represent* toe system in
operation
daring the two months that precede the

racing.

The men are in the hands and
under the control of the coach.
Be regulates thslr food, their sleep,their awakening, their hours of labor and
supervises
every minute of their dally Ufa until the
The system Is
race Is oyer.
not at all
alarming to anxious mothers. T'he crews
get good,plain, wholesome food, meat and
vegetables and the like—no pastry, no
sweets, no oatmbal, nothing In faot that
can latten them or cause inaction of the
liver. In the morning a little fruit, eggs,
milk, coffee, perhaps a little meat. In
the afternoon the ordinary every-day dinner.
Supper at about 0.80, a light, evenly balanced meal. Kvery man In tbe crew
Is In bed and'fast asleep
atU.15 to be
awakened again at 7.
“Tbe men ars taken out on the river
twice a day," says Mr.
Ward, "In tbe
morning at 11 o clock, and again at 5
o’clock In the afternoon. Many ooaches
follow tbe rule, whloh 1 oould never appreciate, of not touching tbe full dlstanoe
until the day of the race. My men
go
over the entire course at least once every
In
the
when
the
day, generally
evening,
sun is going
down.
In
the
afternoon
they rest, doing just what you see them

doing now—lounging about tbe rooms,
taking abort wnlas or naps, writing letters, and generally following their own

devloes.
But, of course, they do not cross
the river, or go into the town, or get beyond the bounds.
"Cigarette smoking destroys morals as
well as mind; It Is sheer msdness to take
chances with a man who has ever smoked
a cigarette. While he keeps In condition I
don't permit him to use bear or aloobol
In any form.”
"I agree with Mr. Ward In his system,"
said Ur. Feet, "with this difference. 1
am a firm believer In beer In moderation.
Tbe Columbine get
ale at {dinner.' and
supper.” Kvery praotloal river man
iitagrees that In physique, ability and
ness, tbe orews sent to New London and
to tbe Hudson will more than oompare
with any that have oeen seed of reoant
It is probable that among tbe
years.
collection of brawny boys there are future
leaders of men—leaders In
ftnanoe, In
stateoiaft, in art, solence, In tbe professions.
But all ti e honors that may fall to
them In the years to come will fade Into
nothingness In tbe
memory of
having
"
onoe rowed In Ihe
’varsity eight.”

HOW

STRAWBKRRY

GOT

IT’S

NAMK.

(From the New York Tribune.)
that with two mote steps he could have
touched him with hi* rifle, but the tiger
Leigh Hunt complains justly of the
ELECTRIC did not rouse or move Id the least from Fjngllsh uainefof the "best berry God ever
his place, and all the noises made by the
made.” The Italian name, whloh he esnu,t.v tnnllu
I..... fr frKa
luiun nn,l
In

free.
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LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
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Win. R. Wood, Treas.
mayi2dtt

a

advance had fulled to disturb him.
Indeed. but for his heavy breathing, the
brute had all the appeaarnce of a dead

tiger

“At sight of the tiger the natives suit
took to trees, and Martin, a
thorough sportsman and as pluoky as
they make them, made some active steps
to the rear before stooping to invesigate
further
Then from behind a bunch of
tered and

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’g

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a s’ingle
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the mostcoinplete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely scaled, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
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Waltham and Elgin Watches, a targe stock
of new model Watones will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
All
Prices. McKENNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
marl9dti
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and

grass he bred at the brute and
missed a shot as easy as oouht be offered.
At the report of the rifle the tiger jumped
to his feet, stared wildly around, and
then bolted in the direction in which he
happened to be pointed at tbe moment,
which was toward the aoucla tree, and
a
brought up, head on, with
bump
against the trunk. This guve Martin a
fair shot at his side, and he placed a bullet behind tee shoulder. Though tbe
wound would have proved mortal the tiger was still active enough to have niude
trouble for a dozan hunters; but instead
of charging at the smoke, as was to be
he
expected under the olrcamstanoes,
whirled about and roared and tore at the
tree, which gave Martin a chance to finish him with a third shot in the ear.
“Martin at first could scarcely realize
his good fortune in bagging a splendid
tiger so easily.
By threatening tnein
with his rifle he got the natives down
from the trees, and with their help he
skinned the beast and came back with
the hide to the bungalow. His explanation of the straage behavior of the tiger
wuj that the beast was ‘dopey’ from feeding ou the blood and tissue of the poppyfed bear.
This theory seems quite reasonable, and it is corroborated by the testimony both of Europeans hunters and
shikaries—native tiger hunters—who say
that the flesh of bears frequenting tfce
poppy fields has a narcotic property which
strongly affects any creature that fee is
This is particularly the case
upon it.
with those dissipated bears which are believed to have contracted the habit ol
opium drunkenness, which they satiety
in some manner in the poppy fields. Several
have told me of seeing kites
and jackals made stupidly drunk from
on
the
carcass of a bear killed
feeding
in
a poppy dlstnot.
Others have observed
bears in a state of glorious exhilaration
or profound
‘doplness’ corresponding to
tha effects of opium eutlug bv human be
and
no
doubt attributable to the
ings,

planters

same cause.

I "pe-ru-na”
Cures Catarrh Wherever located.

NEW ENGLAND

Telephone
Je2i

juDgle

Telegraph Go,
-Uw

A sure, safe, time.tried remedy that cures
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S.’B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.

:

pecially commends-like the botanloal
one "fragarlt”—Is given because
of the
fragranoe of the fruit. Strawberry was
tbe name applled(to the fruit by Kngllab
market boys, who were nocustomed to
sen meso perries

strung on straws, ut so
much a strew. It was not until this oentury that the wild strawberry began to
be generally cultivated
Tbe sweet but
miniature strawberry of the field was all
the epicures of the 18th oentnry could enjoy. The “bramble fruit,” as the raspberry and blackberry are called Id Eng-

land, seems to have been formerly as
highly esteemed as tbe mote delioafe
strawberry. Izaak Walton seems to have
been ainong the first to appreciate the superiority of the strawberry, quoting a
Ur, Bottelei as authority for the
now famous saying that
“doubtless Uod
oould have made a better berry, but
doubtless be never did."
Tbe taste of
the world has been cultivated in food
since tbe early English days.
The coarse
for
palate that recognized a delicacy
kings In lampery eels, a fish which the
taste ot the most uncultivated laborer in
tbe field would hardly tolerate today,
could scarcely be expected to appreciate
the difference between field strawberries
aud luscious bleokberrles.
Thu grape
has been always cultivated as a fruit btoause ot tbe wine but all berries seem
to
have been generally despised by the uuoertain

oients.
The poorest worker In the field can now
cultivate, at little expense of time or
labor, fruit whloh would have been tbe
envy of a king in tbe days of the Plantagenuts or the Tudors. Those haughty
sovereigns were compelled to be conteus
with aD Indifferent supply of fruit. It
was u long,
tortuous
voyage to
the tropics, aud the supply of oranges
and other tropioal fruit was very uncerTbe fruit raised in England In the
tain.
middle ages comprised ohielly apples and
pears, with quinces and medlura.
These
fruits were raised almost
In
the gardens of monks, for gardening was

sailing

exclusively

considered beneath the attention of men
of affairs. Justice Shallow' > garden,
with Its pippins and medlars, was as
oha acterfstlo of him as anything else,
and must have elicited KalstafTs unbounded contempt. The fruit In those
days was hard, and wonld not be toler-

ated today.
Quinces are not now considered fit for anything but preserving,
but Id old English days the; muBt have
been eaten like apples, for sugar was 100
expensive for people of ordinary means to
think of preserving them.
Holders, a
fruit very muob esteemed In the Middle
Ages, was a species of pear, so hard that
It oould only be eaten when it was in a
state of inoiplsnt decay.

THE KISSING

an

Immature specimen of tbe Prionldus
crlstatos, end thus exonerating It In spite
large goggle eyes and Atrce appear-

Miamupori.

of Its
anew.

Melanolostim

Picipes

and it is

Identified

by

is its Name

Hare.

Washington

Expert*

After Puasllng the
Doctor.-It
(Sanguinary by Nature and Preys
Mankind—least

Winter's

Cold

la
an

tbe

Cause of It.

Washington, July 1.—“ ’Fore Uawd,
1at'a de bug what bit me, Does,” exclaimed Leroy Hark ness, oo lured, of this
olty to Ur. Adame of the Emergeooy Hoepltal on Tuesday evening of this week.
"Don't 1st 'em tech yon. Hit am de
Dorseyfoultz bug, an’ am murdarons In
sis ways. Oh, Lawtl, look at deni eyes!’
he ejaculated as the bug made a
spasmodic leap into the open month of a bottle.
The nurses and tbe attendants heaved a
sigh of relief as they saw Ur. Adams
sork the black creature In Its glass prison
with the stopper. Lewi*, the ambulance

STATE OF MAINE.

All of the attempts of the local physicians to c»tch this sangulnar# and evasive
P''st|hnTe failed. So elusive of the most
determined eflort* has It t*en that In ilen
°f » more
appropriate and pronounceable
name It. has been popularly dubbed the
tlemeyfoutr. bug. This title Is given In
honor ot a notorious murderer who something more than • year ago wantonly
killed a couple of aged residents of the District of Columbia. He had no dISlouliy
In eluding the eBorte made to And him by

In
(

Charles Garrison
ran y.

the local police, and Is supposed by some
to be biding at present In
Washington.
Meanwhile news has reached the Smithsonian institution and the Agricultural
Department that a post of a like nature
has been doing damage
In
Maryland,
Virginia and Pennsylvania. A case of
bug bite rlmllai to those which have occurred In

Washington

has been

ISnprrme Judicial Court.

reported

from Wilmington, Del., and the creatur
would seem to be moving north on New
York and New Knglaud. Outside
of
Washington It has been called the kissing

bug.

Dr. William H. Ashmead, the entomologist ot the Smithsonian ilnstltutlonfund
National Museum, said In an Interview
that the probable cause for the unusual
prevalence of the Melanolestrs plclpet
this year was the continued cold of tbe
to
past winter.
'Ibis, he thinks, served
keep the eggs of the Insect from hatching
out early In the spilng and .being subsefrozen by tbe lete cold snaps,
Irlver, and Warren, the janitor, were quently
l'be prlnolnal food of tbe Mflanolestes Is
puffed with prldr as they told how they the caterpillar. This creature, as la well
saught the creature as It was crawling known, has appeared In nnusnally large
during the present season. Dr.
iwlftly across the north wall of the hoept- numbers
Ashmead has had some experience with
tal building In the dlnotlon of the dis- the MelanoleBtes
plolpes, having been
pensary window. Harkness was convers- Intten by one. Tbe symptoms wblob he
same
as
those reported
describes
arc
the
ing with them about hls^wollun lip when
from the (emergency and other hospitals
40 KINDS.
he spied the Inseot
He was badly soared, at whloh the
bite
has
been treated.
bug
PER DOZ.
but Lewis caught the bug under hie bat,
"Tbe Melauolestes," said he. "belongs,
similar
while
Warren took off his eoat and ■long with a great many other
Pressed Tumblers,
25c
tribes of bugs, to the apeolea Uemlptera—
wrapped It nronnd the creatuie, and that the Ureek for half wing—one-half of the
Blown
50c to $2.00
was the way they captured It.
In his ex- wings of the Insect being membraneous
50o to $2.25
Engraved
The family
sllement over the capture of the inseot, and one-half calcareous.
“
Cut
$1.25 to 512.00
wblon he tboagbt belonged to the same name for them Is Heduvlldae. Normally
they feed on the juices of plants or on the
tamllv ns th« fornnlntis hncr t.Imft hit him
blood and juloee of other lneeota I have
Darkness forgot that he killed tbe origi- seen one of the speoles suck the body of
nal trespasser. Henoe the lnaoeuracy of s'.caterplllar as dry of Its juloos as a bone.
The creatures are also
fond of warmthe opening statement.
Punch Bowls.
Glass,
blooded unlmals.
$2.00, $2.25 and 2.50
Almost everybody In Washington has
“Tbe Melsnolestes Is found mostly In
White Granite, $2.50 and 8.25
the
cousins
Hast
and
he
dlBers
Irom
bis
some to tbe oonolualon
now
that
It Is
“
“
French China,
2.50
In the West And Southwest in being less
some kind of bug, though the dootora at
*
••
Doulton
10,00
China,
the Emergency Hospital hung for a long oreaturo* are known as 'the
great nig
time togthelr original diagnosis that
tbe bedbug,' and frequent complaints come to
whole trouble came out of a looal eplder- the Smithsonian from the parts of the
manlo of a nervous
aliment. A great country Infested with (them. They have
henmany persons were converted for a while been known down there to attack
4
to the.strnwberry poison theory, but none
neries and to do great damage among the
)f the solentlllo people would stand for fowls by biting and poisoning them.
“It will be perfectly useless to attempt
that, and It fell through, tor Instance,
William Simple, the newsdealer, whuse to fight the Insect, as ou acoount of Its
laoe was badly swollen, testllled to the habit of travelling and working at night
jinast
Einergenoy physicians that he hadn’t It has mankind at a pecoltnr disadvanteaten any strawberries for two weeks be- age.
Nature has a method of keeping
down the members of this species by profore the trouble occurred In his case.
It all ataited about to weeks ago, when viding millions of parasites which prey
two of his frlonds drove John
Talbot, on Its eggs. New Jersey Is tbs native
colored, of tjOt? Green court, around to home of two families of thle creature,
the Emergency Hospital.
Talbot said the Plclpes melanclestes and the plclpes
that while he was sitting in his
express nbdominalls."
was made
wagon waltlDg for a Job he
drowsy by the heat aDd fell asleep. In CIVILIZATION
AND
DUMDUM
scout half an hour he awoke to hod his
upper lip twice as big as usual and bis
BULLETS.
He
hadn't
felt
Byes pulling up.
anything
(From the Boston Transorlpt.)
bite or sting him, and he couldn't guess
what bad happened to him so suddenly.
In reply to a correspondent who asks,
A oil then Henry Klohards, butcher, and “It whatever makee war more
terrible,
liberie* Armstead, laborer, were brought
tends
In for treatment.
The symptoms lri their more coetly and mere destructive
Bases were
practically the same. They to pat an end to war, why censure our
were awakened In tbe night to And
their representative* at The Hague lor voting
faces swelling np. They felt nothing to
------allow.the use of dom-dum bullets!”
bite or eting them, although the swelling
the World very forcibly says that “dumbeoaine very unoomforiable apd soou assumed alarming proportions. Their lips dum bullets do not make war more terespecially felt as If they were going to rible or more costly or more destructive
r
burst.
So indication of a skin puncture
to nations that engage In It
They only
could be found nud they were treated for
make it crueler to war's meat
The treatment, aloug
nervous disorder.
pitiable
Kith the soothing
remedies
applied, victims, the Individual soldiers who reproved very successful and they were soon ceive wounds.
do
not
add
at all
They
dismissed.
After that the oases began to oome In to the number of men that are put 'out
with more
frequently. Scarcely a day of the fighting’ In a battle. They only
passed that some one was not driven up edd—and that quite
needlessly—to the
lo tbe Emergency Hospital with a hand,
of the wounded and to the proa lip or some other
part of the physiog- sufferings
of
all proportion. portion of wounded who die.” As the
nomy swollen out
For Infants and Children.
Talbot was the only patisut attacked by
World says, the prlnolple Involved Is perThe others ell suffered from
day.
tne
f ectly simple. It is that a civilized
outbreak of this uncanny
malndy by
nation engaged In war desires only to ennight. Invariably after retiring.
force
Its will upon the enemy.
Wise people began to form theories as to
“To thut
tbe cause of the trouble, and communica- end it recks In every poeslule way to criptions embodying these were printed
at ple and destroy the enemy s
napsoity of
It bears no inalloe to the solin
the
John S. resistance.
length
newspspere.
Hiankman headed the party who believed diers on the other side. It does not wish
AVege fable Prc p aration for As
to
torture
them. It does not desire the
that over
indulgence lu strawberries
Uic rood and Regulabrought on the trouble. He said In a death ol the wounded. On the contrary
slmilatlng
who
oommaniontlon to an afternoon
paper It tenderly cares for those of them
ting the Stomachs atxlBowels of
It forbids explosive
that the whole trouble was an epldemio fall Into Its hands.
of strawberry poisoning.
Although he bullets and dum-dum bullets precisely as
gained many adherents, the Emergency It looks with horror upou the use of pairknocked
his theory noenl or disease-laden missiles or the poisHospital pbjBlolang
•
eold by a case which came to them
for oning of water courses and wells." And
two
treatment of a man who did
not eat yet—and here Is the pity of It—the
Promotes
strawberries.
They presented other evi- nations who reckon themselves as the
ness and Rest.Contains neither
dence to combat his theory and in favor most humane as well as the most civilof their diagnosis of nervous affection.
ized, ure through their representatives
."Morphine nor Mineral.
A little more than a week ago one “Of the only nations which hold out for
the
Not Nahcotic.
continued
use
of
in
bullets
and
assistants
the
the
explosive
Entomological
This Is not a pleasant
bureau of tbe Agricultural Department dum-dum bullets.
sas sitting in his study about 10
o'clock faot of record to contemplate.
Have vfOldXk-SLWl’ELPITaiEK
at night, pursuing his researches Into the
nature.af bugs and Insects. Ha la an exDAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
J\unpktn SmJ.
In
that
and
when
a little .black
MxSennm *
pert
line,
J
/?«**//* Salts
I
oreature tlew upon his hand and Indicted
I
Anist
Seal
a severe
bite,- Instead of following the
oourse of language and action that would
ouour to an ordinary man, he Immediately Instituted a search. He wa3 .rewarded
by dudlng a couple of specimens of the
biting Insect, and, true to .his eolentldn
A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
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and
ient

impaled them on a couple of convenpins before dressing his wound.

The next duv
much after tbe
ousts

reported

his Imud

mannei
in the

did not deter him
brace of insects us

from

was

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish-

swollen

the Emergency
papers. But this

of

identifying

I

ness

his

mem tiers of
that
aud bloodthirsty family of creatuiei
known to the wofld of entomology by the
title of Melanolestes plclpes. The ease
was reported to
Prof. Howard,
ohlef of
the Bureau of ’Entomology, and It
wns
through an Interview with him that a
local afternoon paper was able to and the
most Important chapter published up to
the time In the history of tbe epidemio.
Ur. Howard stated that tbe Meiunoleftes
plclpes hud ways very similar to thole of
the insect whlon was
supposed to have
caused all the trouble in Washington
Up to the present season It has been
known as a very rare hug, for it Is a true
bug. It Is found all over
the United
States, esptectally along the Atlantic coast
and Unit ecu «a.
U la a small bug of a
lustrous blaok. It is.ubout. a half inoh In
length and is predatory In Us
nature,
leading for the moat part upon other bugs,
its weapon differs from that of the beetle,
to which it otherwise bears u close resemblance, inasmuch as It substitutes for the
beetle's pincers a long, sharp beak
This
beak Is a terrible weaoon. It is half us
long ae tbe body of the Melanolestes, and
Is capable of doing great execution.
Hue the Emergency Hospital physicians,
while they were willing to (concede that
possibly a bug was at the bottom of some
Little girl’s costume of changeable gray and
of the trouble, were very anxious that the rose alapacca. The short jacket has a wide
Agricultural experts should prove their collar of pleated cream-colored moussciiue.
Model from the Maison Ecossais.
oase against the aielanuiestcs conclusively. Harkness, who Is one of the more reJ"
■■.■■■
cent patients, was the Urst one to
say
that ne had folt the bug
ulte him.
His
description of the insect was both vague
EVERY WOMAN
and terrible, and as he crushed with Ills
Sometimes
needs
a
reliable
foot tbo bug that bit him,
there was
monthly
regulating medicine.
much unoertatnty as to whether the inDR. PEAL'S
sect that he ldentllied on the
hospital
wall was a member cf
the ottandlng
After
the bug had
family.
been safely
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu* |
bottled it wai taken to Brof. H oward at
fan Ci>r. PeaTsl never disappoiut. Sent any wham
the Cosmos Club
Tbe expert
had
no
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co„ Cleveland. O.
in
difficulty
identifying tbe oreature as C. H. GUPPY Si CO. Axts., Portland, Mo j

and Loss of Sleep.
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CHARLES GARRISON.
Wilforu G. Chapman, Plaintiff's Solicitor.
STATE OF MAINE.

Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland, ss.
June 30, law.
Ordered, That subpoena issue to the John P.
company, a corporation
organized
under the laws of the State of Maine, and located In Portland In the County ot Cumberland
aim State of Maine, to
appear before a JnstloC
ot the Supreme Judicial Court, In chambers t.
Portland within and for the County ot Cumberland on the first Tuesday of August, A, I), lsuo.
at ter. o’clock In the forenoon hy
serving said
Respondent with said subpoena, an attested

Cushing

copy of the within Rill and this order thereon
thirty days at least prior to the said first Tuesday of August, that said Respondent mav them
and there appear and show cause. If any It has,
why a decree should not Issue as prayed for
Ordered, That notice ot the pendency of said
Bill be also given by publishing an abstract of
said BUI.and an attested copy of this Order,
one week In the Portland Dally Press, a newspaper published in sahl Portland 'beingIn t.ba
same connty where the sott is pending) tbe
first publication to De at least thirty days before the return day.
w

v..

UMUUt,

UUJtlVU

UU^ISIUC UUUUiWI

Abstract of the Bill and copy ol

Court thereon.

V(Uur».

Order of

iB. C. Stone,Clerk.

Attest:

STATE OP MAINE.
Supreme JudicialCourt.
Cumberland, se.
In Equity.
Charles Garrison vs. Shawmut Fuse Wire Com*
In

pany.
Charles
wealth of

Garrison, of Boston, In the CommonMassachusetts, complains against the
StMwmutFuse Wire Compauy, a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Maine
and located at Portland, In the County of Cumberiand and State of Maine. aDd says:
First. That the defeudam corporatioa was
duly organized under the laws of the State of
Maine and that Its last stockholders’ meeting
was held In Portland, aforesaid, on the twenty*
seventh day of Jnne. A. D. 1899.
Second. That your Complainant is the Tress:

of said defendant corporation.
Third. That at a meeting of the stockholders
l
of said defendant corporation legally called
theretor and held at said Portland on the tweni
tv-seventh day of June. A. D. 1899. the stock8
holders of said defendant corporation voted to
dissolve the same and to authorize your said
as
Treasurer
Complainant,
aforesaid, to comj
menee and prosecute the necessary
iegal pro- >
ceedlngs for its dissolution.
Fourth. That there are: no Uabltltie« exist
w
ing against said defendant corporation and no if
assets thereof requiring distribution.
Wherefore yoqr Complainant prays:
t
Firs'
That it be decreed that sa id Sbawnniu# <
Fuse Wire Company
Stpe llii
ri
atist! s wound up.
WMETsecond. And for such
lief In the premises as the uature of saiu com** ,/j
piainant s case may require and to your Honors 1
shall seem meet
Third. That the writ of subpoena he granted £
to your Complainant directed to said hhawmut
£
Fuse Wire Company thereby commanding it to g
be and appear before this Honorable Court and
then and there to answer all and singular the
premises and to stand to, perform and abide
such order and decree therein as to your >'
Honors may seem meet.
CHARLES GARRISON.
4
L Wllford G. Chapman, Plaintiffs Solicitor.
urer

lilp

£c

£
STATE OK MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland

June 30, 1899.

ss.

Ordered,

That subpoena issue to the ShawWira Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Maine, and
located in Portland in the County of CumberFuse

mut

land and State of Maine, to auoear before a
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. In
chambers at Portland within and for the
County of Cumberland on the first Tuesday of
August A. D, 1899, at ten o’clock in ih« icrenoou, by serving said Respondent with said
subpoena, au attested copy of the within Bill
and this Order thereon thirty days at least
prior to the said first Tuesday of August, tuat
said Respondent may then and there appear
and show cause, If any it has, why a decree
should not issue as prayed for.
ordered. That notice of the pendency of said
Bill be also given by publishing an abstract of
said Bill, and an attested copy of this Order.
one week in the Portland Daily Press, a
news
paper published in said Portland (being in the
same County where the suit is pending) the
first publication to be at least thirty days hefore the return day.
8. C. STROUT.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of the Bill and copy of Order of
Court thereon.
Attest:
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
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SALES, TWO MILLIONS A WSEK.

4

Thirty Years

XCW YORK.

COPYOF WRAPPER.
.^yv'.’.i.y.lr

|M

GASTORIA
THE CENTAUW

COMMWT,

WCW

VOHW CtTY.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
in the stomach,
meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushing^ of Heat,
f^088 of Appetite, Cosriveness, Blotches on
V^e fife Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,

as wind and Pai,n
5?ch
fliddinefts, Fullness after

frightful Dreams and

all

nervous

ami

Trembling Sensation-. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
£very sufferer iyill acknowledge them to be

s

fcS
Bf
;

[
f

M WONDERFUL

#1

MRS. H. A. SMALL’S OINTMENT.
Not

a new

thins: hut has stood the
over
thirty years.

test

ffoi

It is not a cure for everything, but a positive cure for Burns, Scalds. Fresh Cuts. Bruise
Swellings, Sotos of all kinds Erysipelas, ingrowing toe nails. Corns and all troubles of tn<
We have nc
Pains
m back, sides, stomach, bins, Neuralgia, Earache, Kidney Trouble.
feet,
spare to tell all of it* virtues, but will speak for itself If you once give it a trial. Look for tb
Price 33c. At your druggistnew lonn, a green wrapi>er, straight jar, and the old red Jabej.
THE MRS. H. A. SMALL OINTMENT CO., AUBURN, ME

Je24TuTUSi|£m

WHEN

IA DOUBT.

OTDfiiJf!
S iiviiv
flU II li
vi

TRY

Diseases,

sue

Dizziness.Steeples)

Vnricecele^ktropliyA

IPAliU 1
AhAlfS i

They clear the brain, strength*
the circulation, make digestio
perfect, and impart a health
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked fcrmatuntly. Unless patient
are properly cured, theur condition often worries them into
Insanity, Consumption or Deatlc
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th
Address. PEAL MEDICINE Cl?., Cleveland. 3.
ncaey, $5.00. Send lor free book.
t. H. Gappy A Co, Ajtauts. Portland, Me.
....

—

Children Hlpans Tabnlefl are without •.
rival and they now have the large; t sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

[
t
\

WANTED I
A ewe of bed health that RHV ”M will nof beneI '" >S
R-J'P"A'N*t*, 10 for cems.tr V.*
oont**. may be had of nlj d'UTi-'-'^ who an: vi’.’in^
*°**11
merlteir.. Kte moderate prtLC.
Thor b.inl»h t*M>i and pre ien;* lift*,
one give* reilArc tot :>o mbetlt^te.
Hole the word R'I'P A-Vs on Uiu yucV«L
l>*nd u
to Ripaue Cbemicjil 6i>.. No. lCKp-'-r’r;*
rynte
■t., New Tort, for M earn aloe aud 1.000 tuatnco'ujua.

fit.

hive tttxxl 111. tut of year!
They
and have cured thousands c
rcases of Nervous
as Debjijt„
ness and

1

MEDWiNE

Thmy promptly euro S/ck tieastacho
i..Weak Stomach, Impaired Dige?f*on. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or

■

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

John F. Cushing Con-

of

rare

LXACT

rs.

diaries Garrison, of Boston. In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. compute s ngala-t
the .lolm 1*. Cushing Couipnny, .1 corporation
organized wider the laws of the state ot Maine
ami located nt Portland. In the Connty ot Camberlann and Stele of Maine says:
Kirat. I hat the defendant corporation was
duly organized under the lawsjof the state of
Maine and is located at Portland, In the state
of Maine, and that Its last stockholders’ meetIn* was held in Port! uid, aforesaid, on tire
twentj-serenth day ot June, a. I), ism.
second. That your Complum mt Is the Treasurer of said defendant corporation
Third,
rnatjtt a meeting of the stockholders
of said defendant corporation legally called
therefor and held at said Portland on flio twenty-seventh day of June. A. H. isos, the stockholders of said defendant coriatration roted to
dissolve tbe same and to authorize sour said
Complainant, as Treasurer aforesaid, to commence and prosecute the necessary 1-gal proceeiilngs for Its dissolution.
Fourth. That there are nrt liabilities Misttng against said defendant corporation and no
assets thereof roqulrlng distribution.
Wherefore your Complainant pravsFirst
That It may be decreed that slid John
P. lushing Company be dissolved and Its atfairs wound up.
Second. And for such further and other roe
lief In the premises as the nature of said Complainant's case inay requlro and to your Honors
shall »eem meet.
Third. That the writ of subpoena he granted
to your Complainant directed to said John F.
Cushing Company thereby commanding It to bo
and appear Delore this Honorable Court and
then and thoro to answer all and singular the
premises and to stand to, perform and abide
such order and decree therein as ro your Hi uors may seem meet.

Always Bought

—■

Inequity.

1MIOH4SI* «s.

.-

PROPOSALS

for material and labor for rebulMiug the building flanmgett by lire,
with luldltlon* theretu.at the industrial tfcho’i.
li ioveil. will bo received id Hu* H.a Rowell
havings Institution until 12 in. July s.h.
Blaus and specification* can be .seen at Savmgs Institution.
The .rusteas
reserve the
right to rejse: any and all bid*.
K
ANJW.LW HAW i S.
riesUhm- Building Tmsfces. Iff

Hallowell, June 27,18s».
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DAILY PRESS-

By tbs yew,

PHESS,

TKRJ"*!

V6 tn

advance

or

year.

»7 at the end

By the month. SO cents.
1 he DAILY PltH-H Is
delivered at these rate ,
eyeey morning to snhscrthers In all
parts c
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Pori
laud.
s,

Stl'e

American doe# not understand
For th* *
reaeon the average American la not oom
petent to deal with him to the beet ed
ventage. We have men fitted probably
tor tble task, and they are the man whi
should be selected to deal with the South
eru natives.
It will bo
worth a grea
many millions of dollar* to this eountij
end many llyaa to seourv their allaglann
without a oonfllrt.

—Maine veterans will have memories o:
.,
General Horatio Uoverneur Wright, wh<
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weeklridied In Washington Sunday, at the agi
By Uie year, 81 In advance, or 8126 at tn
<•
of 70 years. After the death of Genera
*o4
ot Ut« |wr.
»■,.
Fur 111 niomhi,SO cents, for three month! John bedgwlok, on May 9, 1804, he be
%
came commander of the Sixth
26 cent*,
ft
oorps. Hi
led the Sixth corps to Weahlngtoo whei
f^"'"
■■
Suhacrlbera Whose papers are not aellvere. , Karl)'■ array was within eight of thi
prompily are requested to notify the office o , Capitol, and drove the Invaders back.
tte Daily PRESS, No. »7
S
Exchange street Laur be wo* with his oorps at the betth
i Portland, Me.
of Cedar Creek In the Sbennadoah valley,
and on Sundey, April 8, 1880, with hli
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving towi corps broke the Confederate lines at Pet
temporarily may have the addresses of the! ersburg. He was an accomplished eng!
papers changed as often as they may deeire b: neer officer, end la the author of a work
&: notifying the office.
on the fabrication Iron for defensive
pur'
1

I)

poses.

The popular emblsnia of
the Alger
Pin grew campaign, remarks a
newspaper
ahoold he beef and potatoes. Why no
Mend them and make R haah.
So far there hare been

lifty-nlne

HARVARD COLLEGE.

To the Editor of the Preu:

oaee |

—...,u

With fourteen deaths. This Is not a larg.
number, hut the worst months are yet u

spring Hoar
exams, unc
these the tlnals with tbelr doubts and
fears. Then 'mid the haze of base bail,
golf, tennis and rowing oame Into view
the outlines of class day, oomraenoerasnl
and the days of non-exlstenoe whloh vaca
usnerea id tne

come.

p-

The Hawaiian

planters appear to b
rushing in Japanese coolies as fast a
possible probably In anticipation of somi
action by Congress In regard to oontrao

||

tloo

One would judge from tbe cantradlo
tory stories told about Dreyfus's arrlsa
and hla mental and physical condltlot
that newspaper fabricators were qnlte ai
abundant In France as In the Uniter
States.

happy seniors, certainly required
something more than a reward of artlflolal cooling, for on class day even
let
cream and lemon ade loee
tbelr potenry

assent to

•°*-

I

__

Bryan has been In Chloago recently
Be Is prob
“sounding1 the Democrats.
ably trying to find oat whether be shal
still continoe to wbtsper about free sll
ver or let it
Shootlm
drop altogetber.
load for 141 to 1 ceased
area with Bryan.
out

...'

iu

some

time

ag<

;‘p

Ip

||>
m

——-

M

Mr. Plngree’s letter to Secretary Alger,
that the recent alleged inter
view with him In whiobbe was represent
ed as severely criticising
the Presideui
mas
false throughput sounds
ss
1:
be
it might
true.
Kurtberinori
I*
that Mr,
only just to say
big other failings liar
Bmwd iff unwillingness to

"'■iJ explaining
■’
■

fl|?

iflgk.lt
*

©jyigra^^atever

JasoeJPHwipBPtisiiion

ho ba. taken

oi

any words he bus Bpokeu. If he had sale
•M what was attributed to him it would huvi
been like him to have stood by it. That ht
repudiates will be accepted as satisfactory
if,' proof that be did not say it.

$1;

ibe troubles In Belgium
^ coming
revolution
aonte, and

are

jrff?

ness.

Claes

Attorney General Griggs; says tha
“tbe theory that there can exist In any
Indefinite body of people the right to sub
stitnte their own will or self-oonstltutet
form of government for the
regularly
oonstltutod sovereignty of sny partlculai
territory Is contrary to reason and to nl
International pi aotloes." How does tha
fit In with our Fourth of July?

p

1

Bless the east wind. We all know with
what desperate abandon hosts of energetic mothers and fathers, young met
and women drive from spread to spread,
from the yard to the gymnasium, from
the gym to Memorial, from pillar to posl
ana heaven knows where
not, till heal
and werrlness mercifully Interpose.
St
we all appreciate a little class
day ohllli

fast
is not

a

benc

Improbable outcome of them. The dlllloulry Is over the suffrage; and is
continuation
of
£& practically a
thp
of
six
agitation
years
for
ago
P|
Ss* an enlargement of the electorate.
Gonoeseiona were made then to tbe worklogmen who,were olamorous for the bal*ot, bnt they were oonoeselons of form
rather than of>ubstance.
While the ballot was given to all male oltlzens over
S twenty-five years of age additional ballots
iBffl were given to property owners, and proand some others, so that the
workingman really had little more politlinflnenoe than before. The conservuS&tlves, in spite of tbe enlargement of tbe

S

j|P

Rp|foaslonala
j|||cal

|1®

day and

oommenoement

aie

bnl

the same fact. One le th<
for gracious bestowals of regard
upon onndidates for the degree of Bacheloi
of Arts, the other Is the occasion whet
those candidates show why those bestow
als should have been made, by
going tc
two sides of

occasion

Sanders theatre and

having that degret

conferred upon them. One day we receive
our friends, the other we receive our deHence on one day we wonld fain
grees.
sing psalms of approaching vlotory, on
the other hymns of thanksgiving.
Formerly the time of graduation at
Harvard was shorter. Iben all Cambridge might dance on the green, and we
became A. B. > and P. H. D.'s and what
not, ana made merry or otherwise all
during one day. 'i'be seniors scrambled
for the flowers, and were pelted with oon
fettl by their friends, they rejoiced; or

they

mourned

degree withheld, all
within a few hours, and then started life
over araln the next day.
That one day
however, has now been divided into two
days; and our faculties, more severely
trained than in the old times, are put to
a longer strain of attention.
Dancing In
Memorial and the gym, band concerts,
and yard promenades with colored lantern etfeots, the exercises
around John
Harvard with singing. ,"cheering, flowers
and showers of eonfeotionery; no!
to
omit what most seniors remember n long
while, tile dreamy wilderness of the oluss
day gown; all these have been relegated
to hell-proper unacademlo places
and
taking tne weather Into consideration the
general result has been
stumped olass
day. Xhe rest of It, including that bit
that is uncorked at- the commeuoement
dinner und contemporary spreads, Is carried over to the seoond act of the play.
Coming home from commencement. I
found myself In the car with a curious,
panting cld gentleman whose sailor list
and tourist’s costume swore loudly for
over a

England. Unquestionably this gentleman
had eujnyed hlmsoir for he assured me

that never had he seen
ksep themselves again and again
nnythlngjto beat it across the water; to all
V-Mln power, and to defeat all reforms de- of
which 1 smilingly assented rememberby the radlosle.
ing vividly all the while that edge of step
1 had occupied for four long hours, with
It wae one year ago this morning that another fellow's knees pressed firmly into
back. Apropos .of crowds. Banders
drat news of the de- my
e public had the

electorate,

were

able to

motion of Cevera’a squadron by Sampn’l fleet It oame, It will he remem>red, when the people were somewhat
.pressed by Shatter's partial failure at
intlago. Though he had not been dechecked and In a
nted, he had been

Iamled

ispatoh to the war department had
aotlcally acknowledged his inability tc
tvanoe further without reinforcements,
hat promised to be a ratber gloomy iowas
turnsd
ipendenoe day
by the
istrucllon of Sampson’s fleet into a
ty of rejoicing and triumph, Sampson's
ctory destroyed praotioally the last hope
able to
the parti of Spain of being
alntaia hereelf In the western hemlsWith
lere and hold on to her colonise.
desvara's fleet destroyed Spain was
warlved ef all power for offensive
of her
armies
re, and the surrender
up In her West India possessions
renders* Inevitable. Sampson's vlo-

•jStioaped
Jjpnts

j/i.'ory praotioally settled.tbejwar.
&

president Soburman of the

Philippine

has just made
tour or the
ijll’tomiBission
islands of the archipelago and
rajl’ontbarn
Kinds the natives well disposed toward the
a

sH»m«rlcaus.

Of course In the time at
disposal Mr. Soburman could have
tut a very limited number of the
U', natives, end his deductions are liable to
But.: assuming that he it right,
usxt thing to do Is to take oare that

SKis

pilwn

®%'rror.

V'Sviihey remain frieDdly.

''wis&.eared at one

Filipinos up
time to be very friendly and
ate
Dow
but thsy
lighting

f?S*lJ’iBs?u»«d>
all the

The

vigor therein lu thorn.
a oonfllet with them was lnevit•
It Is well known to be the opln:
observers that a lit
fon.uf many competent
them would
more toot In dealing with
tSm STa averted a oonfllet. If we made mls'nkes In dealing with them let us be
In the case of
ireful not to repeat them
orientals
natlvoe. The
Southern
the average
which
with

ilwoesibly

V$'Hlbe,\but
!V.lC-4s

i-‘a»

Wen

HB

rec...**rttl«s

theatre

holds 1»00 and there Is

“I

"«vii

ewu

(rcuuio

11/

no

question

HU

ROW

lU

have to get pretty near,
as
your own oramped limbs and thecrushed,
florid condition of your fellow will testify.
Hut we mustn't get feverish over trifles.
We were fortunate enough to seoure one
of the 6U0 and more degrees conferred,
and we could draw examples of endurance
front such men as
Admiral bampsoD,
and Jules Cam ton, our French ambassador, who among others bore away the
Lb. IPs. bestowed by the liberal hand of
President Kliut. Everything considered,
we tame away
well
pleased, aud not a
little proud at comparisons made by our
agadjfrlend between the Harvard commencement and certain similar exercises
at Dublin University,
with mention of
Oxford and Cambridge.
Twelve men from Maine received the
degree of Bachelor of Arte of whom the
following were from Portland:
Philip Howard Cook, cum laude, Wm.
John Dunn, Fenton Tomlinson, Pierce
Edward Somers, Malcolm Edwin Nlobols.
Five Maine men received the degree
Bachelor of Laws, of whom were from
Portland l Edward Nichols Chase, cum
laude; Chase Eastman, cum laude.
With commencement we And the end.
All that remained Thursday to remind
ut that Harvard was not
yet asleep tor
the summer was that little midsummer
ulght's dream when the giant aroused
himself to give Yale a dig with the oars.
The echoes of those oars we got last night
at Id when ourjzowlag enthusiasts arrived
from New London at Park Square station
and gave us some commemorative music
and
fireworks. The newspapers said
there were also midnight doings In Cambridge. But the crowd, though
happy
and hearty, were few. Probubly.bat Ifew
of those oould now be found In
Cambridge.
Only an occasional straggler
did I see there today, and these with
grip
and hat box were hurrying for Boston.
That vacant midsummer palsy has already settled upon Harvard square, and
In the yard things are too subdued to be
actually real. But yet, when you pass
tbe Harvard gate there stands tbe
old
pump to greet you with its weather beaten form.
There ia tbe old air of {welcome
In Its battered handle, too, and after a
cordial Bbuke and a taste of its hospitality
you yield to tbe soporific splendor ot tbe
grand old elme and their drooping foliage
and atretoh out beneath.
MALCOLM E. NICHOL8, '99.
some
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Always

Find the

Best of Proof |n

Testimony.

Haws

by sending
to

economy

and revision of our methods of taxation.
It the 'Maine Farmer knows a mors
efficient way to secure these reeulta we
hope It will give u* the benefit of Its wisdom.
B. K..U.

prloe 5Q

sale tiv

all

oanta

ft

r

body
“Why: we
thought it was
strong enough:

It must have had
weak spot
somewhere I
When a man
who has the out/V41 ward appearance of being
sob"'! anil strong suddena
ly falls a prey to disease,
*
hia friends exclaim: “why
we thought he was all right:
He mast
have had a weak spot somewhere.”
The fact is, almost everybody has a
weak spot somewhere.
Death and disease are always looking for weak
spots.
If your stomach or your liver won't do
its proper work, if your body fails to
get its full nourishment from the food
you eat, and your brain loses part of the
sleep it ought to have, no matter how big
your frame and muscular your limbs may
be, you will give out; disease will find the
weak spot, and nature will give way.
“I wish to say to the world that Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery has proved a great
blessing to me as I firmly believe I should be la
a very bad state now if 1 had not taken it.” writes
Mrs. Ellen K. bacon, of Shutesbury, Franklin

uuiiimm

Notice It hereby given that the banking
basinet* heretofore transected In New Yerfe
nod Boston, onder the UUe of POOR *
QHRRNOUGH. will on and after thia day be
conducted In both cltleenoder the firm name of

"imuui

ttu>

UCUCIU.

1U

ARSONS' PILLS.

ANDERSON.

27&?25 ErtBS

ADAMS

& CO,

and

Commenced Business In

Most Favorable Terms.

BREWSTER

ASSETS. DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Real Estate owned by the company, unincumbered.9
157,798.11
Loan* on
bood and mortgage

(first liens).
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value.
Loans secured by collaterals.
Cash In the compauy'3 principal

1,336,574.75

352,788.02
41,399

Surplus beyond capital.

AUCTION

By

2,184,460.59

bonds

jeJOdtf

-..CUB-.

F. 0. BULKY & CO.. Auctioneers.

Clothing, eto.:jyldtd

F. O.

BAILEY & CO
luftioneers and Commission *l#rr >
'“Salesroom

48 exchange Street.

r. tl.BAll.BY.
0*104

t.

W.

A 1,1,.'.

MAN
TO HIS TRADE
..

/
!|
i
: i
■

:

|

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO,,
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.,

Ltd.,

Of Manchester, f'ngland.
Incorporated June 9, 1S8(I. Commenced business in l). 8. Dec. 17.1892.
tVli.LIAP WOOD, Manager.
STATEMENT U. S. BRANCH.
A8SET8, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Loans on bond and mortgage
(ttrst liens).1.$
60,000.00
Stocks and bouds owned by tbc
comr.au ,, market value..
3,064.178.00
Caab in the company’s principal
office and In bank.
143,498.60
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection.
All other assets..

Aggregate of all the admitted

12.46S.00

291,962.38
1.489.41

as-

sets of tlie company at their
actual value.$2,693,683.30

LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31. 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims
...$
Amount required to safely re-lnsure all onutauding risks.
All other demanus against the
company, viz., commissions, etc

220.783.69

1.384.428.13

1.643.296.83
Surplus beyoud capital..
060,287.57

Aggregate amount of liabilities

including

June 16

I
■

:

|

surplus.$2,593,583.39
eodSsr

frequently hare —*rnw

|

to qj with eopy

oome

I

and ny

'*

Eat It 1b ottnwtlvf fern tal
mak> flip prloa rowonabW

masterful force in j :
of the world. The i
we
strength
might but do not put jj
forth, the money a merchant has in j:
hand for emergencies, and countless :
other latent energies, are factors of \ '■
far-reaching consequence in life's j :
affairs.
Cite Insurance...
gives every person who is its :
\

possessor

Reserve Power
of Indisputable
Worth and Security
in the varied avenues of business. : \
and guarantees beyond chance the j :
future financial 'ibelfare of loved j :
ones
this at
i
cost.
—

insignificant

Union Mutual Policies cover all
requirements of the present and
future, give insurance that wears
toell and is always reliable, are
modern in all privileges bestowed
and values provided. Rates cheerfully quoted and details told.

Union mutual Cite

if InsuranceCompany,
Portland, Itlaine.

*0.
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PLUM

STBKKT,

1032.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due
1013.
.FOB SALE

BY.

H. M. PAYSON
EXCHANGE

■

:

j

j
i

MU2K1

{OCULIST
)
and Ophlhalmlo Optician,

163}£ Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Office Days:

Saturday Only,

EYES TESTED FREE
Wejiave made this a special branch
of oar?business and can give you classes
of any description.
Ali glasses warranted or money refunded.

&C0„

STREET.
JunoMdtf

Town of Duma'lseotta 4Vs
Portland Wat sr Co. 4’s,
Maine Central It. If. 0's,
Maine Central It. It. 7’s,
st. Croix El. & Water Co.
5*.
rle

Heaeiacal

tqaua

due 1919
due 1807
due 1900

America, rendering

3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3

OF THE-

-at-

PEAKS
The Casco

ISLAND.

Bay Steamboat Company have

ranged for

a

Celebration that

fail to Please

ar-

cannot

Everybody.

a

act.

prize offered by the Casco

Balloons, etc.
at 2.45 and 8 of the Laughable
Comedy, “A Man Willi a Past,”
the Csein Theatre.
Band Concerts forenoon, afternoon and evening by Chandler’s
Military Band, and
a grand display of Fire Works from 8 to 10 o'clock iu the
evening.
Excursion rates on all railroads to Peaks Island and return.
The steamers of the Casco Bay line will run every half hour day a«4
ovenin,'
Tickets 25 cents, admits to all out door attractions.

SPRINQTHEATBE. ‘gSLKfg’

GRANITE

EUROPEAN SENSATION
Commencing Thursday Evening, July 8;

BURLESQUE
Matinee

CO.

Saturday, July

S.
CLEVER COMEDIANS,
PRETTY UIKL8,
NEW AND NOVEL DANCES.
Admt..lon 15 cents.
Reserved Heals 10 and SO cent, extra.
Take Harpswell
atearaooat Lin® and ask for tickets with coupon attached admitting to theatre, Including boat
fare round trip, 25 cent#.
Reserved seats on sale Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock at Harpswell Steamboat Ticket
Office.

Races! Races! Grand
RIGBY PARK.

Opening Meeting July 4th.
$500— In Punei-9f»o.

Full Band and Other Attractions.
RACES WILL START AT 1.30 P. M.
Reduced rates on all railroads.
Admission 50c.

:

SEBAGO

Celebration

LAkTjULY

by ilia HIBERNIAN

4th,

KNIGHTS.

There will be boat racing, base bail, dancing
In the parillon all day. Music by Garrlty's Orchestra; jumping, throwing, running, tug of war
sack race.
Ladies' jig dance and all kinds of athletic

sports.

Trains leave Union Station at 8.45 a. m.,10.00
and 1.25 p. m., also from old Commercial
8t. Station at 9.30 a. m.
Returning leave Lake at 4.30 p. m. and 6.00 p.

a. in.,

m.

I

Come and

see

some

good

races

by the borne

horses.Jeaodta

Grand Trunk

TROUSERS.

Ry. System.

that Odd
fashionable.
Man likes a change and he can’t
have too many changes of trousers.
Then
the
new
nether
garment will give an uupearance
of new—new to the whole suit.
We have just received a neat and
dressy line of loading slylt-.li
Fabrics in a'l weights. We
For the above round trip tickets will
will tnuke llieus up for be sold at drat class single Cares between
you hi a short notice. If all stations in Mulue, New Hampshire
wo make one pair for you
you’ll and Vermont.
kuow where to have your next
Good going July 3 and 4, returning
Suit made.
until July 3th, 1899.

Trousers

due 1900
due 1912

are

DAY, JULY 4.

due 1900

telegraph & Telephone
due 1926
due 1909
due 1946
due 1947
due 1932
due 1915

Fond du Lac Water Co. 5's,
AND 01 licit HOOIl StCUKlTlEA

W.

L.

CARD,

160 middle Street,

PORTLAND,
apru

ME.
au

MAINS PR INCs775cT

For tickets and full Information
to Company’s Agents.

ap-

| ply

Tailor—Draper,

46 Proo Street

SWAN&BARRETT,

INDEPENDENCE

No need to tell you

due 1927

TIi, best American Mstuprlnsa. made by tb,
Warranted
Elgin and WaBSam eompnuii >.
lor on. year.
MoKBNNbY. tfce Jeweler
Janudt Mona meat square.
inartadtt

McKMN EY the Jeweler,

THE FADETTES,

OFFER

mrm tenney

:

|D«20dtf

Indianapolis. Indiana. Water
Company, 5's, due 1026.
Water
Essex-Union,
A Eight
Company, first mortgage, gold,
Vs, due 1916-1024.
City o! Rahwtti, N. J., 4’s, due

Co. Collat. Trust o’s,

■

\

St.

due 1924.

I

Fea-

at

Kurunteed principal and Interest, by the Portlaud Water
Company.
Lewiston,
Maine, Gas Light
Company, firs! mortgage, 4’s

City of Deering 4’s,
City of lastport 4 Vs,

Book, Job and Card Printer,

order.

Performances

blandish Water & Construction
due
Company,
4’s,
192b,

Cleveland City lty. 6’g,
1 OR. F. A'JSTIN TT IIII TV
Toronto. Hamilton 4 l!ufj:
falo lty. 4 s.
:
Union Pacific Hy. Co. 4’s,
; :
Niagara Falla PowerCo.S’s,
\ i ItXAHINED

bMilNKXB OVPIca, W7 Coygrt.,1 St.,
•
Fortland. Maine. Jtma 14, 18W.—Sealed
proposals for dredging Coclieoo Elver, N. H.,
will be reoeived bsre*uatil 12 M„ Aug. 2, 1890,
and then tmtUcly opened. Information fur
aiahed on application,
rt. W. ROESSLEK.
Mai
July 1 344-31 Aug>i

US.

Exchange

Portland, Ho.

WE

BERRY,

high

CELEBRATION

Investments: ODD
STEPHEN

a

Vaudeville—Flight

Solicited.

32

:

all of

The Premier Lady Orchestra of

Game of Base Ball between two amateur nines for
ject to check.
Bay Company.
and
Correspondence
Interviews
of Rot Air

■

■

38,084.00

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus.

net

I

* w*
i

Constitutes a
S
5 the transactions
*

AGENTS OF

*

.

Specialists,

Cong.... of <Sea.nl.ir Minstrel
ture., supplemented by

READ THE LIST OF ATTRACTIONS.

nnuion, n. n. water « inupany,
first mortgage, gold, .Vs, due
1019.

EVERY...

I

A

to

Chester,
VI., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, S’s, due
1919, Gravity bupply.

r.

I

Programme of MtrtU, introducing the MleKings of of the Amusmeut world. Vocalists Deueere. ComedUni, Musicians

A

having money
deposit while Something going on all the time from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
and Beginning with the Orvilles—Charles and Minnie—In a double trapeze
awaiting permanent investment,
The Grunade Brothers, Wire Walking and
Executors, Administrators,
Juggling.
Trustees,
and others having funds under their Prof. Le Marr, theContortionist.
control will find it profitable to make Moos. Orvilles, the Equilibrist.
their deposits with this Company. Such Butterfield A Walker, the Challenge Boston Manipulators.
funds will draw interest while still sub- Athletic games—Fun for everybody.
Those

57

On Thursday, July 6th, at 10 a. in. we
shall sell at our salesroom, 46 Exchange
St., a lot of Woolens and Worsted Suitings and Pant Patterns suitable for summer and fall wear.
Also at same time, a
lot of Furnishing Goods,
Children’s

1,986,240.44

Aggregate amount ot liabilities
including net surplus.$ 4 170,701.03
Jel7eod3w

high-grade

IDEAL
MINSTRELS

GLORIOUS FOURTH

OF MONEY.

Constable Sale of Fine Woolens at Auction

279,247.07

Aggregate of all the admitted assets of tbe company at ihelr actual value.$ 4,170.701.03
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Netamouut of unpaid losses and
Claims.$ 334,613.69
Amount required to
safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
1,847,846.90
All other demands against the
company, viz :|commlsslons, etc..
2,000.00
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus....

BONDS.

2800,00

tion.

"Tlie King's Muikatiprs."

ALL DEPOSITS

on

A selected list of
for July investment.

1,972098.45

office and In bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums In due course ot collec-

The entire production given under the per
•onal direction of Bartley McCullum.
Round trip tickets, lueludlog admission tc
the theatre, only BOo
Reserved seats !(
and 20 cents extra
Cars leave Monumenl
Square every 16 minutes for McCulhim’i
Theatre. Reserved seats ou tale at Sawyer''
Confectionery Store, Monument Square. Tale
phone So. 636-2.

INTEREST PAID ON

$130,000

Deposits Received

of

$100,000
Stockholders, $100,000

music.

J. W. GORMAN’S

end

Foreip Orafts.

Capital,
Liability

and

etrel

Magnificent Scenery.

GRAND

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY.

Week, Commencing *1 onday, July 3rd.

AFTERNOON AND EVENIN&

Daily 6e?innin' Tuesday

Story of Intense Heart Interest.

with Forest Perfume*.

mirth, merriment

Dion Bouelcault's Celebrated Comedy Drama,

A

Bankers,

undivided

profits,

One

McCULLUM

LED ASTRAY.

& MOULTON,

JanlMtr

Capital Paid Dp In Caah 91,500,000.00.

EKp-

Exchange Street,

die
_

Letters of Credit.

AND

S L II P L IJ S

the U. 8. 1880.

This glorious “Discovery” gives the
stomach and liver power to do their natural work regularly and completely. It
makes healthy blood and steady nerves.
It builds up the weak spots sound and
It is the only medicine that
strong.
can be relied
upon to accomplish this
and
promptly
thoroughly.
is
Constipation nine times in ten the beginning and one of the first symptoms of dangerous

31

*>«

EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.

MARTIN BENNETT, Manager.
Ass’t Manager. JAMES H.

BARTLEY

Week, Comnirnelng Monday Evening, July 3rd,

Matineas

Investment Securities.

CAPITAL—Invested in government bonds,
$200,000

Scottish Union and National Ins. Co,
Incorporated In 1824.

nf

Next Week,

Safe Deposit Vaults.

31 Exchange Street,

OF

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.

PARK.

RIVERTON
Fragrant

The Best Place to Go July 4th.

PORTLAND

1*111 ms<1« for diliouanesa, Bhk Headache, all
Liver trouble* Send for our Book. Price 86 ets.

S

THEATRE.
MXliULLUM
Management

BONDS AND COUPONS

Oosoo Bay Steamen lease

Matinees at 3.40 o'cloek.

--

eat

diseases.
When this tendency is present'Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be used in conjunction with the “Discovery.”

ante

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

TRUST COMPANY

BAEEOV8

Rc'err®e*l nc»ts at

of the Municipal Security
Company,
series E and coupons from series
F
bonds, due July 1st, 1899, will be paid One
upon presentation on and after that date
at the office of Woodbury A Moulton.

CHANGE OF FIRM NAME,

1896, I hod very sick spells and grew

could

*og_

|

Ntw X«k, My in. 1SS0.

but little.
I commenced in
September 1897. to take Dr. Pierce’a medicine
and in a short time I could eat and work.
I
have gained twenty pounds in two mouths.”
worse;

MAINE.

....

o.

! ®'CJ®4''-

Beautiful Costumes.

H. W. POOR & CO.

iaJQHWK>M^cxj,aa custom HoueeBW,Boatoa.

Mass., in a courteous communication to
V. Pierce, of buffalo. N. V.
Prior to
September 1897, I had doctored for ray stomach
trouble for several years, going through a course
yjt

&

WOODBURY

R.

tember

PORTLAND

M DSVIWSHIBS STBoston.

Tb# partners are tba him aa baton In born
tba New York and Boston arm#, than Mat
ka change aicapt In tba tltla of tbo anna

Dropped on sugar it is pleasant to take for colic,
era nips, cholera-morbus, all summer complaints,
pains In ihe stomach, bowels or kidueya. For bites,
bums, bruises, sun-burr., sprains or strains, it Is
the sovereign cure. All who use it are amased at
Its power and are loud in Its praise for ever after.

O.

Excellent stock Company, will present the latest London success,

Custom

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

wt 11 o i«m a a va*

a

JAMES

and hie

particulars

~

every

a

ROCKLAND, ME.,

D A Ml/cno

September.

carryand
with

says

ME.

H. W. POOR & CO.,

When the melon vine commence* to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline:
Then all should recall, since “auld lang syne,”
Our mothers have used Johnson's Anodyne.

ing death
f) destruction
it,

A Fashionable Even*.

“A MAN WITH A PAST.”

MARSHALL R. GODING. Cash!*.

IS WALL ST..
New York.

IN AMERICA.

Is

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prsaktanl

J

\

Inland.

m**m&JBi*2oiSS9?KOm''

3d,

Company

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London. In large or
small amonuts, for sale at current rates,
j Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others oeslrlug to open accounts as well
ns from those wishing to transact Bank
tng business ofnny description through

WOTdu

ROCK %1&^«Xff8i»T35£5«
WEEK OF JULY

will be furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the

Interest Paid on
TIME
DEPOSITS.

inmn

THEATREVPcakii

THE GEH

REFUNDING ITS BONDED
DEBT, aud, on application, fnll

deal.

-AGENTS OF-

',

OF

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

August,

The Weak Spot.
When a boiler

f

Railroad

CAPITAL. AMD SURPLUS

July,

To the Editor of the Prets:
Espeolal attention Is celled to the bar.
rela for rubbish wbiob have been placed
at different points on Congress street. It
Is hoped that they will be need. The olty
officials cannot be expected to give us
tidy streets unless the oltlxens cooperate.
Loose bits of paper, nut shells,'^banana
peelings have littered our side walks.
Into the new barrels should all this rubbish he dropped.
Summer visitors have already begun to
arrive. Surely every man, woman, boy
and girl In Portland should take pride In
showing oleau streets and wall swept
pavements to our guests.
We could wish tbat.tha grooers and provision dealers would load and unload
thslr wagons at back entrances,
rather
than block the way on the main strssta.
this
Is
too
muoh
to
If. however,
ask, at
least more care can be
taken to keep
wrapping paper from Hying In
every
direction. For this the new barrels are
convenient reoeptaolee.
CIVIC CLOB.

explodes

LIME

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Incorporated 1824.

box. Mailed on reFoiter-Mllhura Co.,
oeipt of price by
Bnffalj, N. Y.. sole agent* for the V. H.
Remember tbe nemo—Doen'e— end tnXe
no eubetltute.

e»;

CAKE OF THE STREETS.

Co.,
Dr.

Casco National Bank
.or.

Doan's Kldnev Pills for

==s

SHS THE

—~

oan only
do
this
Augusta committed

And
to

men

iMWMim

_

The following public atatatent comas
from a resident, who can be seen on the
■ treat, who can
he Interviewed at hia
Portland home, and who will be only too
pleaaed to give mlnote parttoolan to any
one
who really aoffere from any of the
oonsequenoe, which
Inevitably follow
weakened or over-exolted kidneys.
It not eneh evidanoe of more veloe than
a published statement from some citizen
of a far-away place!
Mrs. A. Crowell, of U Green 8k, lays:
“A marvelous remedy If Doen’i Klduey
PHI*.
When 1 learned of this medicine 1
and a very aerloue kidney derangement.
I wee unable to steed, alt or move without suffering.
If I stood for more than a
few momenta at a tlmo It seemed as
tboogb all strength hat gone from my
back, and I felt as If I would fall for
want of strength to stand.
I oould not
rise when seated without suffering pain
from the effort, and It was almost Impossible for me to turn In bed. The use of
two boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills
absolutely cured me of all these trouble*. It
te mouths since thla oure was made nnd
I have had no return of
the kidney
trouble. I can stand any length of time
rise, sit, torn In bed or move about without
Tkowa la
lint.,
1 h.t
ak«
I.
Maine owes to himself and to hit oloai. any dlsoomfoft whatever. I have recomand that la to administer each a rebuke mended Doan's Kidney Pill* to
many
to the reckless prodigality of our last leg- friends, and In each and
every Instance
islature as will prevent Its repetition for
have proven their great value."
they
awhile at least.
n

ieww.

PKOPI.K

POHTMXO

A tom days since then appeared in
tbe editorial columns ot tbe PRESS an
extract from tbe Maine Farmer, In whlob
it was hinted that the political papen
were paying too much
attention to the
so-called ‘'Farmers' Movement.”
The comments of tbe PRESS appeared
to the writer to be very
pertinent, in
fact all tbe allusions of your paper
oon
oernlng the movement seem to la In a
of
fairness.
spirit
We do not wish to see any polUioel organ the special .obamplon of tbe cause,
but simply hope to be treated with candor
and falrneas.
The Farmer says, that “a* an agricultural paper It regrets the tendenoy to a
olaaa movement, while In full sympathy
with tbe prlnclplea "
This reminds one
of the remarks made by tbe man who was
In sympathy with Prohibition, but
opposed to Its enforoement. Tbe farmers as
a body feel the InsqnalKiee of our system
of taxation more than most
other
any
olass for tbs reason that tbelr property la
at all times visible
to tbe
assessors,
and their aooumulattons are slow and In
seasons like the present proflts are small.]
*
Not only the farmers of Maine, but all
hard working men who have Invested
their savings In a small amount of real
estate arc right In feeling that all man of
nieane should contribute to tbe support
of government In proportion to tbe ability. Every man owes something to the
oalllng that he pursues.

the

It Is at last settled that Germany wll
a permanent
court of arbltra
tton.
This ranch of good appears oertaii
now to ooroe oot of
The Uegus confer

1

brings.

We never had a more oomfortable olasi
day. Jnat a suspicion of the raw easterly
floated over Boston State
house, ant
gently warmed In the glare of that goldec
dome, rustled through the college yard
and soothingly fanned the cheeks of tb<
10,000 whose labors of congratulation tc

labor In tbe island.

tt!

June 80,—Well, In the words of
Lorii
North, when Cornwallis surrendered, *‘li
Is all over." The midyear examination!

THE FARMERS'.MOVEMENT.
To tho Editor of tho Press:

**,

jum

jcMeoJtf

dtd

Jne20

The

Dirfgo

Telephone

Com-

puny of Maine.

The annual meeting of the stockholders o>
the Dirlgo Telephone Company of Maine will be
held a; the office of the Company. Room 21. No.
98 Exchange street, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday the 11 th day of July, A. D. lsaa at three
o'clock lu the afternoon, lor the purpose of
electlug officers for the ensuing year and of
transacting any other business ihai may legall*
come before said meeting.

jeiiSeodta

WILLIAM C. EATON.
Cleis: of said
-ty

IWFC.......

~---

specialties ware all refined and enjoyable. lbe grand medley overture was
with eepenial plane lag effeot,
rendered
A MAN' WITH A PAST.
feature of It being the stngan especial
southern Tenoeeees,'1 by tbe
The patron* of th* Gem
theatre will Ing “In
The joke* were nearly all new
revel tbli week In a play which
hat a sextette.
pure comedy tone, and high oomedy at and the comic songs of Mr. bpenoer and
were
Latolne
up-to-date.
that, never degenerating tor a moment llr.
to melodrama.
“Asleep In tbe Deep" wag well sung by
Mr.
Ita title l> “A Man With a Past,” and
Shadrlok. and Mr. Abbott rendered
la associated with the name of the Hol- “She Is My Girl" in au oooeptable manland* and Rtohard Manafiehl, and It* ner.

MUSIC

AND DRAMA.

ent

story deal* with an East India merchant
who while absent In Madras assumes the
name of his partner and Is guilty of manifold transgressions. In tact he wns the
nnd when
Lothario
gayest kind of a
brongfat to bay he saddles Ms esoapadea
on a young married man
who magnanimously adopts them and thus humors his
newly made wife In her conviction that
no man has a blameless past.
And really she does not seem to care at first

Patron* are cure to be more than satiswith the pleasore that the penormance affords and
tbe
week’s
business
should and probably will be tbe best of
tho season.
Matinee aad evening performances will be given dally
rethe
mainder of the week.
fied

discomfiture of
the old gentleman for whom, at the end,
the olouda brighten for in many respects
le bus tern the victim of a swindle.
The scenes are laid In England and
I he stage setting Is a gem of ita kind.
It
la country home furnished with the rlohest kind of Indian rdga and In the distance a garden where on tine perspective
la seen a fountain with other appropriate
surroundings. The play went with remarkable smoothness considering It was
a first night produotlon and the lines ate
notably bright. There was a snap, a
touch and

so

to the aotins without

which

oomedy
There was
alao an oriental splendor about many of
the costumes.
Mr. Barrows was In the role of the old
fellow who got gay In India and waa In a
no

oan

be

a

sucoess.

peck of trouble from start to finish. His
imnersonation was full of unotion and
humor. Bis facial expressions and clever
dialogue oaused many a hearty laugh.
Mr. Craig touched up bis part In true
oomedy style. Ills methods last evening
were full of dash and his
lively aotion
exactly suited the role. Qeo. barren la
always good and Jhls portrayal ot the
frantlo Portuguese gentleman was a hit.
Mr. Lancaster as the English officer waa
excellent. Mr. Bats was acceptable and
the make-up of Mr. Eddluger as the aged
East Indian
Is notable and the quaint
character was well assumed. Mr. HttoMe
and Mr. Leonaid mat the
requirements
of their roles.
Mand Winter Was.at her best laet evening and aa the wife scored a decided suooeas.
She Inrestodjthe character with her
n8ual charm and winsomeness, She gave
the part not the sllgbeet touch of exaggeration and her gelr-reposeful style was
indeed refreshing. Miss Helen Tracy is
a most e xcVilent actress and
her atrong
and effective portrayal of
Mrs. Joaiah
Hooper should he warmly oommended.
Mlaa Stone was gorgeously atltrel as the
Indian girl and shone brilliantly.
She
was very dramatio. Surely Miss Warrington won her ourtain oall aa
Mra. Major
Buff and did an excellent bit of work ,lf
not exactly emotional oertatnly it wus
marked with intensity. Miss Eddlnger.
pretty and oapable, is entitled to a share
of last
and Virginia
night's honors,
Tracy and Little Ethel Winter are deserving of.favorable mention.
Ws believe the pisoe will grow in popular favor as the week advances, and lovers of English oomedy will make no mistake in attending the Gem theatre where
tots play will be presenter! at matinees
end evening performances
during the
week.
RIVERTON PARK.
An

ot thousands
of parsons representative of the most ex■lustve society of Portland and Westbrook
visited Riverton park yesterday. Gorman’s Ideal Minstrels were the attraction
In the theatre. The company oonsists of
tlfteen
clever comedians, dancers and
Tocalists and an orchestra of six p ieces.
The entertainment given by these artists
consists of an old fashioned regulation
first part and a good olio and the differaudience

1 Are

composed

TBE CITY GOYEMEtT.

VARIOUS ORDERS.

Subject of Poles Largely
to the Front.

!

Eleetrif

War

Light
Rages.

Still

right here to say that
persona who are
In doubt about where to seek for their
amusement today will derive the greatest
pleasure from witnessing this performance, as it Is on* of the beat production*
from a dramatic standpoint that ManaTbe
ger McCullnm baa ever given here.
attendnnoe laat night was the largest of
any Monday evening slnoe tbe opening
and the nndlenoa tnduded several large
and
fashionable theatre parties
“Led
was
accorded the unanimous
Astray"
praise of every person present and the
approval demonstrated In frequent apDlauee and outbursts of lauuhter olcarlv
denoted its emphatic success. The story
Is one that appeals to the whole human
The dialogue Is brilliant and
family.
foroeful and the oharaoters strongly drawn
and natural.
The atmosphere ot the
play Is one of refinement and delloaoy
and the ooraedy element Is not lacking,
constant
flashes of wit often relieving
the sombreness of the intense dramatlo
scenes
and provoking laughter just In
time to avert a tear.
The company appeared to ranch the best advantage of the
The scenery was magoifloent,
Beason.
appropriate and evoked general admiration.
The costumes were of the most
beautiful design and oostly fabrlo and
feminine
gave positive delight to the
audience.
Mr. Jamea
portion of the
Horne and Mr. James Hankson
made
their first appearanoe with the oompany
In last night’s production
this season
and the latter was presented with a beautiful bouquet by hie admirers. Both were
excellent In
the roles of Ueorge De
Leeparre and Mount (josllne respectfully
and were accorded a liberal share of the
applause. Miss Dottle Llntbloum, made
her Portland debut us Susanne O’Hara
and her acting and appearance justified
the praise and glowing terms that have
been printed If the announcements of her
Mtsss Leigh as Armande
engagement.
Chandoce was seen In the beet role that
she has appeared in for a loog time and
her work In the exaotlng role was of the
highest order ot merit. Dignified, grace
till and thoroughly oonservant with every
requirement of the character she was convincing and effective and the strong
emotional scenes were enacted with an
intelligence and discretion such as few
artists exercise.
Kobort Wayne as Kndolpli Chandoce created a most deoldsd
His acting was
Impression.
manly,
vigorous and In all ways praiseworthy
and
his ennnolatlon was a veritable
treat.
Space forbids a detailed mention
of each artist, suffice to say tlist collectively their performance laet evening justified all the praise that has been accorded it and all aoqnitted themselves with
great credit, and muoh pleasure to the
It is a play that is worthy of
nudlenee.
the moFt liberal patronage and will|unlionbtedly attract fall houses when Its
merits
become generally known. Matinee and
evening performances will be
given every day, and reserved seats oan
be
obtained
at Sawyer's,
Monument
square.

Deer to

be

Removed

From the Oaks.

Baths

Firemen’s Pay,

and the

Poor Considered,

Last evening’s meeting at the olty government was largely permeated
by tbe
struggle which le going on between tbe
two eleotrlo light oompanlee.
The question arose principally over (poles,
wblob
were largely In evidence at many stage,
ot the meeting.
The anbjeots of tbe deer
at the Oaks, the poor, tbe
pay cf the
Deerlng firemen, and bathe for the pnbllo
caimj

woib uuuuuerw.

HEMOVAL OF THE DEER PARK.

and

agreed

to.

PUBEIC BATHS.
Counoilman
Connolly introduced in
Counoil the report of the speolal committee on public baths which stated that
It would cost $14700 to
plaoe lb shower
baths at the Auditorium and maintain
them for a year. The committee stated In
Its report
that It had investigated the

proposition

to

plaoe floating

bath

houses

It Inadvlsable to establish such,bath houses.
this
Accompanying tbe report from
oommlttee was an
order appropriating
12700 for 16 shower baths In the A udltorlum whloh passed the Council without
on the water front and deemed

dissenting
When tbe order oame Into the 11 card
BUHLKSQUB AT LONH ISLAND.
of Aldermen It was laid on the table, but
lhe sew Granite Spring theatre at
later was taken up
on motion
of Mr.
Long Island under the management of Mannlx. Tbe
Aldermen, on motion of
Geo. H. Turner ot New York, opens
Mr. Lameon, postponed consideration unThursday when the Biz European Bur- til next
Monday evening.
the
atlesque company will be
a

vote.

You Fit £

j

5

SjH

GRAPE-NCJTS

Xbe council voted to non-oononr and

|

^

yu

oom-

Directing the removal of trees In front mltteee of oonfersnoe were appointed.
if No. 157 High street, and 45 Watervllle The oommlttee changed the order so that
It applied to tbs entire year and In this
itreat.
An order waa passed directing the —ta- form It paasad both boards.
il lttee to
LIUHTING OF THE CITT.
pnrohase three poll— signal
»x— at an expan— of not ovar (450,three
In the Common Connell
Mr. L. A.
Ire alarm box— at a cost of not over (875, Gondy presented the
following offer from
me bell striker not to
exceed (450. all the Portland Electric
Light oompauy
he— appllanoes being for Ward* 8 and 0. To the Honorable
Mayor and City
Council
of the City of Portland:
Councilman Uerrish lntroduoad an order
In
uonsldaratlon of tha fact that the
mthorUiag, the oommltt— on public
date of expiration of the contract year
fundings to expend not more than (1500
(October 3|st), for llghtlug the city Is ap4,remodelling the engine bon— In Ward proaching, and the necessity that immefor> hook and ladder truck and foheml- diate action be taken In order that the reengine. The order waa passed and quirements of tbe agreement as eovered
our tiond and oontraot with
the city
ieut to the aldenhen who passed It In —n- by
be oarried out within the
limited time
lurrenoe,
as
stated
the
Portland
pending
above,
Oounellman Gerrlsh offered an
order Electric Light company respectfully submits
proposition, to witt
tuthorlzlng the puroha— of 10,000 f—t of We the following
agree to furnish the current for lights
table, the expense not to axo—d 13,000. and supply the
and other fixtures
lamps
Ihe order passed the council and alec the necessary for Installing 70 fifi-oandle power Incandescent
ddermen.
lamps (or their equivalent
In atos), at $32 each, 148 12-candle power
Councilman Uobb Introduced an order

iiUhoiUtng the oommltt— on publlo
millings to expand (3000 to enlarge the
orest street —bool hou—.
The ordre
isassd the oounoll by a vote of 11 to 8 aud
was —ut up.
Tha alderman concurred.
f

An order

Inoandesoeot lamps (or their equivalent
In arcs) at $20 each, aud 2Sd lsuO-oandie
power enclosed new type aliernatlng current arc lamps at $70 each, same to be lo-

oatetl

as

mittee

iuutc wrwm

puitw

poles.

on

the

com-

on

mors or

tu

nlttee

may be designated by

lights; 40 more or less,6fi candle
Incandescent*, 115 more or less
Siwer
-candle
power Inoandctoents, and 280
directing the Westbrook Elec-

Stevens Plains avenue, was presented
and referred to the committee on poles.
Orders dtrvotlng the Deerlng
Kleotrlc
eight and Power company to move oer»ln poles on Ooean
street, Brighton
1 itreet and Forest
avenue, and Pleaaant
1 itreet, were
similarly referred to tha oom-

STREETS, SEWERS, ETC.
Favorable committee reports were made
>n these subjects and notion was taken to
utrry out tbe objects In the following
:ases:

Placing a grating or door In tbe sidewalk at So. 28 Pearl street.
Blasting rock at No. 183 Pleasant street.
Extension of Congress street sewer from
Douglas street to No. 1247 Congress
itreet, as far as funds available will allow.

Construction of 'a sewer on (Brown
itreet, between Mouth and Spring streets,

Deerlng.
The purchase of tbe lot
of land
on
Brighton street adjoining the town house
n

I at.

Unfavorable reports were made on the
’ollowing subjects, no funds being available for the purpose:

Building of sewer on Forest street.
Bnllding sewer In proposed street beSpring and South streets, Wood-

iween

fords.

Building sewer In Wadsworth, BrlghtBeacon, St. George and Noyes streets

>n.
ind

aroe,

os

street

less

1200-candle power

enumerated above, to be

lighting. Ihe balanoe ot

enoIoBed

used for
the num-

of lights required to
be furnished
within public buildings as at present loand any number additional to the
above that may be required, at the same
proportionate prloe. The street lights
to he run from dusk until dawn, prloe
to be paid lor tbe aervloa as enumerated
above to bo fcM.BiO.
The lines, lamps and all care of same
to be provided anil malntalnel by the
Portland Eleotrlo Light company free of
all expense to the olty.
Tbe oompany
current
for
agrees further to furnish
lights used In all publlo buildings or
other places where meters are used and
not enumerated above, at Boents per thousand watts. It Is also
understood and
agraMl that the arc lamps shall be of the
enclosed long burning type
adapted to
lternaUng current circuits, similar to
those'Veeently Installed In the city of boston fsr street lighting.
'l hd conditions upon which the foregoing preposition will bo entered Into are
that tbe petition of tbe Portland Electric
Light company asking for permission to
Install an underground system from drove
street to Washington street on Congress
Middle street
Btreet*.and from Pearl on
to the junction of Congress street at Monument square, and permission to erect
and mnlntaln the neoeagary
poles and
wires in and tbrougn the streets of tbe
olty where light* are to he located, be
granted promptly in order that the company may proceed with its work, or that
other companies having poles located In
any street necessary to the completion of
ber

cated,

tsgw ABTKOTiwiMinnw.
then mW I ho board of aldermen for per
mw AnTcimffiXinmi
I
^
mission to erect poles and lay conduits In
v ^ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ tttTtttv VtVvVVt*
• V WW» W ff
TTfWVWWVVffM
order that they might be In line to comfor
the
with
the
Consolpete
olty lighting
idated oompany. Thla eleetrlo lighting
contraot would be leased in October and
It seemed altogether fitting to give to tbe
olty the advantage of low rates and an
opportunity for saving from |10,00f to
which you know not of, may •
a year
whloh a contraot at tUe
II6.0J0
or damage the
home. T
destroy
offer now made would make
poaeible.
Hut the aldermen hud seen fit to hamper
There are a thctj«and ways to
tbe aompetlng oompany to a certain ex
♦
start a conflagration.
teot by refusing them permission to put
The representative of the
up their poles.
only finanoial safety is to
Conaolldateil Kleotrlo Light oompany In
*
tbe board of aldermen forgetting tbe
keep well insured.
city's Interests and looking out for the
The
are
leading companies
interests of the oompany which ha represents, had been Instrumental In having *
by
thia permlaalon held up until It should be
too lata for the olty to take advantage of
j
tbe low rates for lighting offered. Tin !
to
have
commitwas
tbe
speolal
;
purpose
tee oalled for la this order oanfer with
the eleatrlo lighting companies In regard
The *i*at of Nerrr*»i Diseases is at base of brain.
to thla proposed competition for street
Whcu ito- nerve oeba at ibis point waste, a ternM*
TAA/i? rJA*r
declineof the tysleia occurs. Nervous Debility
17%
udd
secure
Information
on
tbe
//» <*,
/)
lighting
Memory, Pain in Baale
jV_ y\ j j Atropb y. Varicocele, Failing
subject. Mr. Goudy urged tbnt tbe counare symptoms of tlsia
MlUlil4*TidiijtriJtf condition.
Dytoepm, Insomnia, liic.,
cil take action on thla matter la u‘rCi*r to
Neglected, it results in Pa resit, frtk •
Insanity, orConsumptioft, PalmoTablets ny C
allow the Portland phbeetrlo Light loiacure these ilia
CIJR«.
by renewing the «tanredwww*
pany to get Into tbe field In tlmo to eater
cella, checking all drains ana replacing w*aknm»
wl'h
and
ambition. 50c. a box; 1 % boz«
NFRVftlft tJkDLU
nFRi! ITYl«
Strength
the competition.
nenVUUd
(wit'*iron-clad guarantee) $5.00. Send for Pr«S
™7-;
Old Aga
Book. MALSID l>kUti CO., CLEVELAND, O.
;;Mr. ilrlseoll seconded tbo mutton of Mr
C. IL PUPPY A CO., AG I*NTS. PORTLAND, MM.
Goudy to give thla order a pussueu. He
•aid the new oompany bad been allowed
lie said that he had heard some
to corns Into Portland and should now be
Herbert Fites, wooden
addition tor 1 loor.
1 elk
about the way which this departglren all the privileges whloh the old stable at No. 18 Howard street.
oompany enjoya He believed In fair play
Peleg Barker, wooden store house, 1651 ment Is being run which be believed
.hould be Investigated.
For example h«
and equal rights to all.
46, at Custom House wharf.
Mr. Hnrke questioned whether
the
Jerome Li. Watson, 3 1-8 story wooden 1 aid he had heard that two salaries were
would
electric light oompantes
confer dwelling at Na 116 Forest avenue.
Jelng paid for a secretary of the board of
with any such speolal committee.
Lucinda L. Loveltt, change of wooden 1 iTerseers. While the secretary WHS absent
Mr. Pierce said the company had no stable to dwelling at No. 33 Urant street. in a vacation for tbe entire summer the
Mrs. Kllxa A.r Bwett, 8-story dwelling 1 alary of a substitute was paid. Hr had
right to put up polos as yet and therefore
was not in a oondltlon to make a contract
and private stable on Dartmouth street, 1 dso heard (hat distribution of supplies
sub made in other teams than
the oity
with the city. Hu believed the city should between Forest avenue'and P. & K. K.
ark for sealed proposals for the lighting
Clnrenoe Hale, 3-story brick ell at No. 1 earns for unless this was done tbe outlde poor would not acoept the supplies
contract.
337 Western Promenade..
rum
the olty.
He had also beard more
Ur. ilurke asked Ur. Goudy if the new
Mrs. A. S. Martin,
2 1-3 story wood
lerlous
than this whloh he
charges
company has an auxiliary steam plant In shed at No. 01 Beckett street.
Portland or any kind of an auxiliary
J. C. Ward, 3-story stores and tenement bought should be looked Into.
The order passed tbe oonucll by an
251-355
Danforth
plant.
building, at Nos.
inanlmous vote hut was laid on the table
Ur.
Goudy replied that he did not street.
u tbe board of aldermen.
know but it didn't seem to him that that
Isaso K. Btrout, three-story wooden
_

ant street.

Councilman Mllllken presented
In the oouncll

whloh

order

v^uauwiOK

the

was

passed In

order

passed, authorizing

■ween irum

street to

an

Western Promenade.
The
sent to the aldermen where It

concurrence.

Councilman Driscoll presented an order
the council authorizing a committee of
two on the part of the council to be appointed with each ns the aldermen might
|oln to request the Portland Railroad
company and the Portland and Yarmouth
railroad to sprinkle Washington street,
and the Portland and Yarmonth railroad
to sprinkle Oxford street from
Kim to
Washington streets until those streets be
with
blocks.
The order
paved
granite
passed the oouncll; and was sent to the
aldermen who passed It In oonourrenoe.
An order was pass9d directing
payment
to Messrs- Finley and Johnson In aatlslaotlon of their claim against the city.
John K Martin and others petition for
The commisImprovement of A street.
sioner of publlo works was
ordered to
make estimates of the cost of sidewalks on
the northerly side. This was laid on the
table 1n the oouncil, Mr. MUlikeu calling
attention to the fact that the petitioners
did not live no the street.
Orders were also passed as follows:
Directing that the westerly side ol
between
Washington street,
Congress
street and Wulnut street be
paved with
blocks.
granite
That a relief sewer In St. John
street,
between Portland and Congress streets
be built.
To construct and open to publlo travel
Welch street, at Peaks island.
That Brown street in Dee ring be laid
>ut and constructed.
‘That a sewar be constructed in Valley
In

street.

That

brick sidewalk be built on the
sasterly side of Forest avenue from Portland street to Woodfords street, at a oast
jf isooo.
Petitions were presented and acted on
is follows:
Of Joshua F. Moses
for abatement of
tswer assessments
for various lots on
Douglass street. Referred to the committee on publlo works.
Of A. C. Libby for a eewer on the Eastern Promenade
between
Morning and
IVlleou streets
Referred to committee
m pnbl o works.
Of John McCarthy that East Commercial street may he built as laid out for
about 176 foot from Eastern Promenade
;o bis land.
Referred to oommittee on
public works.
A petition for construction of a eewer
>u Higgins street,
was
referred to the
soinmlttee on public works
a

PAY OF DKERINU
An

crder tbat made

FIREMEN.

considerable

Is-

**rifor

t.hu

conduit of tbe Portland
company previous to tbe

2
J
2

represented

!

DOW &

I

PINKHAM.
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had anything to do with the order before dwelling No. S3 Morning street.
the council.
J. F. Perkins, 8-story woodtn bay winUr. Wilson thought ths members of the dow at No. 34 Dow street.
oouncll were wandering from the subject.
J. C. Ward, 3-story dwelling at Nos 8-8
He
believed the committee should ob- May street
tain all the Information possible on this
Howard C. Hamilton, a 3 1-3 story
matter and report to the oounoil In order wooden dwelling at corner ot Grove and
that It might aot Intelligently on the con- Washburn avenue.
tract for street lighting.
Kdward Duddy, 8 -story brick; d wellUr. MUllken said that In view of the Ing at No. 43 Mountfort street
whloh
oondltlon
the joint oommlttes on
W. K. Howell, 2-story wooden addition
lights finds itself he could see no objec- at No. l& Kim street
tion to a special committee und did not
Xbonius J. Frotblngbaru, 3-story brick
think the regular oommlttee ehould oh. private stable at No. 31 Cotton street.
jeot to snoh a oommlttee being appointed.
MAYOR GIVKN A CLOCK.
Ur. Pleroe said he oould see no differIn joint session Alderman Dow said
ence In
this case of making a contract that It seemed
fitting at thie time, as the
than Id contracting for a sewer. Hide schools bad
recently closed, to
bring to
should be asked for from anyone who was the attention ot th» counoll some of the
In a position to fulfill the oondltlons of
work wbloh the manual school Is doing
the contract.
^
for;the pupils of the pnblio schools He
Ur. Uoudy said that the oommlttee said It
gave him great pleasure to present
did not propose to make any contract to the
the manual
mayor. In behalf of
but simply wished to get Information.
training school a dock wbloh hart been
'1'he order then had a passage and was
made by two boys of that sebool, Masters
rent up for oonourrence.
Edwin l’aliuer and Begud Lorrnson.
When the order came to the board of
At this point the two boys brought into
Alderman
Laiuson
said they
aldermen,
the council chamber anu placed on the
already had a oommlttee on lights, and mayor’s desk a handsome clock which
he saw no reason to raise another combad boon the work of their hands in the
Alderman Sprague moved that
mittee.
counoil
Tho
greeted
training school.
the aldermen non-ooucur, and the board
these boys with applause.
bo voted.
Alderman Dow went on to say that 650
This loaves a difference between the
instructed in the manual
beys being
two boards to be settled at another meettraining school and their work was very
ing.
commendatory to the school, their teachAlderman Dow presented an order diers, themselves and the city.
recting the committee on poles to make
Mayor Robinson accepted this gift
an Investigation
as
to the feasibility of
1
lie said:
in an appropriate speeoh.
the various companies nslng poles di- am
indebted to the
manual training
the
number
of
minishing
poles by using school for this keiutiful gift and I assure
them In common In cases where It might
you that it is fully appreciated. Its adbe possible. This order was passed withmirable workmanship reflects credit on
out
much discussion.
their inthe boys who made it and to
Alderman Damson presented a rumenIt would be u revelation to
structors.
stranoe of the residents of Uellen street
most nu mbers of the oity council to visit
against further erection of poles there. It the two rooms where manual training Is
was stated that one citizen now had
two
taught. A visit to these rooms would be
poles in trout or a urty-root lot.
( f great interest and prolit to all the oity
Alderman Smith also presented a recouncil members. lie said that it surmonstrance ot residents of Thomas street
plsed him when he paid these school* a
against the erection of poles of the Port- visit to see tno fine work they were
doing.
land
Electric Light company on that
Mo had no idea the instruction in this
street.
iu
work was so complete und so much
Iho petition of Mr. C. W. T. Coiling
ucocul with the work of other departfor leave to erect electric light poles on
true
ments. The mayor said that it is
Peaks Island came up. Some discussion
that the oity government and the citizens
was
made by Alderman Johnson, who
generally do not half appreciate the exsaid he understood that the poles bad alcellence of our institutions, lie advised
been
before
erected
the petition bad
ready
the city council members to visit these
beeo granted.
Alderman Sprague
exschools and see for themselves the work
plained that It had been necessary and which is
done.

wn_

Eleo-

Light
beginstreets
ning, «t thojwork of opening the
prior, to September 1st. they may do so
providing they pay their proportionate
part a.'the cost of tbe underground intilo

2

ITbe

with the further underwhere
attachments are
made by other companies, a proportionate amount of the ooet of
Installing the
poles shall be borne by said companies so
attaching thelg Unes.
It is further stipulated and agreed that
the Portland Kleotrlu
Light oompany
shall reserve one duot In Its underground
conduit system for the city's own exolnsivo use for Its tire alarm and police service, free cf oost to the olty and II Is farther stipulated.that should any other coinrum/ ro.nmuit. twrinlminn

Dangers j

t*

the strain, but
standln g that

derground

Kitchen

1

a contract wlthjthe.olty,
be required to
Orland avenue, In Fessenden Park.
allow the Portland Eleotrlo Light ournpuBuilding sewer In Dartmouth street.
ny permission to attach ita wires thereto
Paving erg.erly side of Commercial by paying a proportionate part ot the apItreet from Murobnnta’ wharf to B. & M
praised value ot auoh poles for tbe priviwharf.
lege,or on oondltlon that In case the comMacadamizing India street, between panies already having polea located in
Middle and Newbnry streets.
suob streets refuse to grant the Portland
Paving or maosdamlzlog Danforth Eleotrlo Light oompany
permission to aton the northerly side
■treet
from Fore tach their wires, then the
city require the
itreet to, Emery[street.
removal of all such poles where such reThe committee on publlo works recom- fusal has besn made and allow the Portland Eleotrlo Light company to erect Its
mend that tbe petition for tbe removal of
poles in such luoalitles with the dlstlnot
t tree In front of Nos.
261-253 Cumber- understanding and agreement on tbe part
land street,be referred to the oommlasion- of the Portland Kieotrlo., Light oompany
to allow all companies the right to seourc
srs of cemeteries and publlo
grounds.
their wires upon theli poles as long us
An adverse report was made on a peti- said
in the
poles are sufficiently able
tion for a sidewalk on a portion of Pleaa- judgment ot the olty electrician to stand

the

F1RK ESCAPES.
faction. This company has been on the
The ordinance relating to tiro escapes
road all the season and is composed of
It retwenty well-known performers, and with came up for final passage, whloh
This ordinance requires that the
liiteen pretty girls, bright costumes and ceived.
To be Trusted
>
and longing
splendid effects, they give a performance proprietor of every hotel
Willi a Good Set
«.
of burlesque and vaudeville that is live- houses and boarding bouses basing ovi-r
of BRAINS?
ml ly from start to Unlsh.
16 rooms above the first story, to plaoe In
Coupon tickets on tbe Hurpswell line eaoh room not adjaoent to means of esare good for admission to the tbeatie.
oape a roanila rope not less than an Inch
to reach
A special boat will leave Harps well In diameter and long enough
Steamboat wharf, Portland pier, every ground.
Keep Them tu
evening at 7.30, returning after the perSPECIAL POLICEMEN.
E formance.
2
Order.
The following speolal polloemen were
Reserved seats on sale at Harpswell
appointed: Loaml B. Rlohardson, EdSteamboat office Wednesday morning at 0 ward E.
Powers Albert L. Wood, George
o'clock, and they can be ordered by tele- 11am, Abraham J. Dryden, Richard M.
A BRAIN FOOD AND REPAIRER.
phone.
Kloe Charles A. Cay, Charles F. Young
Every minister, lawyer, journalist,
and Seth E. Hilbert, s’
KOTZSCHMAR
BENEFIT.
physician, author or business man is
Also the following
speolal policemen
Mr. W. H. Stookbridge, for the execuforced under pressure of modern condl
without pay:
tive committee, giveB this notice: 'Memlions to tbe active and sometimes overAt Rlvortou Park—-Charles B. Hawes,
active use of the brain.
Analysis of the hers of the Kotzschuiar Jubilee ohorns, Uaulel B. Smith, Joshua
Johnson, Peter
exoreta thrown out by the pores sh ms who took certilloates to tell, If they have
Craigan.
that brain work breaki down tbe phos- not made returns are requested to report
At Franklin wharf— Charlea R. Moore,
Merrill at Chapman J National
phate of potash, separating it from Its to Mr.
Thomas H. Pratt, Arthur D. Parker and
heavier companion, albumen, and plain, bonk at onos.
Copies of toe Creation
loaned to members should be returned to George Stackpole.
common sense teaches that this elemental
Under suspension of the
rules these
&
Morgan at Cressey, Jones
principle must be introduced into tbe Mr.
nominations were confirmed.
body anew each day, If we would replaoe Allen's.”
LICENSES.
the loss and rebuild tbe brain tissue.]
The following lloenses were referred to
We know that the phospbnte of potash, THE COAL SHOVELLERS' STRIKE.
as presented in
Tbe coal shovellers yesterday talked the oommlttee on licensee:
oertaln hell grains, has
an affinity for
Victuallers—W. H. Dalton, 38 Middle
albumen, and that Is the over the question of wages which they are
only way gray matter in the brain oan be now reoelvlng, and while most of them street; J. W.
Brackett, Peaks Island;
built. It will not answer to take tbe think they should reoelve better pay they Cfaas S. Hanson, Long
island; A. T.
crude phosphate of potash of tbe drug did not go so far as to order a strike.
Stelling, Peaks Island; J. W. Blake, 48
for
Portland
nature
John
Mr.
Andrew
Merrill
and William
Pier;
shop,
rejeots it. The elemental
SarKrlstensen, Cliff
mineral mast be presented through food gent explained tbe situation to the man Island; Warren C. Harlow. Peaks Island.
from
to
lubolders—
Fred
W.
and tried
Nature’s laboratory.
dtreotly
Impress on them the benellts
McIntosh, Peaks
These facts have been made use of In of sticking to their jobs.
The men are Island; H. L.
Walker, Llnooln Park
manufacture
tbe
of Urape-Nnts, and any advising with
eaoh other about what house.
The following licenses
brain worker oan prove tbe value of the aotlon to take, but no definite action has
were
granted
subject to the usual conditions.
proper selection of food by making free yet been been taken.
H. Thurston to give an exhibition of a
vse of Drape-Nuts for ten days or two
POST OFFICE ESTABLISHED.
wonderful man-horse on Exchange street.
weeks. Sold by grooers everywhere; (and
Washington. Jnly 3.—A post offloe has
W. DeWolfA billiards,
In Immense quantities.) Manufactured by
289 Dauforth
been established at Seaside, Washington street.
the Fostum Orsal Co.,
Ltd., Battle ooonty, and Mary E. Chandler
has been
Willm Taylor,
at 439
pawnbroker,
’Irai'k, Uiohlgan.
appointed postmistress.
Fore street.

|

12 and hook and ladder
Various order* were pa—ed — follows:
oompsny JJ». 4,
te fixed at (SO for the remainder of the
Empowering the eommltt— on public
lulldtnga to contract for ooal for tha en- monlBlpal year, and that tbs salary of
each Captain be WA for the same
period.
tulng year.
ibis order passed the aldermon
bat
Authorising the oemmlttee on public
when
It
reached
oonnell
was
the
held
up
lulldlog* to Don tract for ventilating the
to
know
IsokaoD school hou— (at a coat of not by Mr. Uerrlsh who wanted
whether
this
to
order applied
the re>ver (875.
This order waa refarrad to th
mainder of the year or to the whole year.
tommlttee on
publlo buildings with

)n

Alderman Dow presented
a petition
asking that the deer pen and barn be removed.from the position near the State
street entranoe to Deerlng Oaks park to
some other plane, on the ground; that the
establishment Is unsightly, productive of
filth and a detraction from the beaut; of
the park and a trouble to those living
near.
The petition Is signed b; Henry
and more
Deerlng, Francis Fessenden
than 100 others.
The petition
having been presented,
Mr. Dow followed it np with a resolution
asking the Park Commissioners to make
the change.
Alderman Damson said.he thoughtfthe
resolution would be ineffectual. The Park
Commissioners, when approaohed on the
subject said they had no money with
which to make the ohange.
Perhaps it
would be better to have a committee apto
confer with the commissioners
pointed
and make arrangements.
Alderman Merrill thought it desirable
that the change be made.
Alderman Dow modified his resolution
to provide for a committee of one from
the aldermen and two from the council.
Alderman Mannlx also favored
the
proposition, but thought the oity government should have some
authority over
the expenditure of the$7000allotted to the
Park Commissioners.
Alderman Merrill agreed to this idea,
but said that as a
matter of
faot the
municipal ofBoers had no authority,
The resolution was then passed.
'ihe Council non-concurred, as they objected to the form of the resolution. The
matter went Into oonferenoe,
where a
ohange, whloh was verbal, was arranged

tension wa> one presented
by Alderman
Johnson providing that the salaries of
call men for hose
II and

ocrapanics 8, 9,

o w*r.

The

M’CULLUM'S THKAT11B.

Unstinted
praise must be given to
Manager McCullnm and every member of
bis oompauy for tbe magnllioent produo.
whether her husl-snd has such a past or
cion and performance of Dion Bondnot bnt as, the play develops
and sins
fault's celebrated comedy drama "Led
arter sins are heaped upon him even to
at McCollum's theatre
the suggestion that she Is a dual wile Astray," given
last evening and to be continued every
she shows signs of resentment.
He loses
the reafternoon and evening during
patience and make* an
expose of the
It is appropriate
mainder of this week.
whole matter luuoh to the

f—

George Warren, to hlaet rook at the cor
rer of Payeon and Prospect streets.

stallation.
Mr. Cloudy then presented this order
Ordered, that a joint special committee consisting of two from this hoard and
one from the Board of Mayor an I Aider-

be and hereby is appointed for the
of conferring with the Eleotrio
Llgnt company with reference to a contract for lightning the streets, parks,
squares and public buildings of the city,
beginning November 1. law, the time of
expiration of the present ooutraot.
Said
committee to report with recommendations at tbe next
of
the oity
meeting
men,

purpose

oounotl.
Mr. Cloudy in presenting the above proposal and order spoke in some length in
Ue said that the
regard to tnls matter.
light for the admission of this competing
eleotrio light oompany to the oity began
two years ago when It tried to scours the
repeal of he law whloh gate to the Consolidated
Eleotrio Light
a
oompany
monopoly of tbe lighting buelness in
Portland, this the legislature refused to
do, itffiuencerl as It wus by the
lobby
which was brought to bear upon it.
A t
that time be, as an owner in the Cloudy
& KMi concern sent a bill to the
legislature asking that his oompany be given
the endustve privilege of manufacturing
tuscuits
in Portland.
‘the legislators
who bad graned a lighting
monopoly to
the Consolidated oompany at once
appreciated the Irony of this request but
foiled to pass the act. In doing this they
were
inconsistent
because
having
granted an exclusive privilege to furnish
lights to ODe company they wore
also
justiUed In granting exclusive privileges
for other things.
after
a
binully
great
tight this com |>eting lighting company
had gained admission to the oity.
they
bad llied a bond sufficient to jnstlfy their
admission
and
were now
furnishing
lights at a much lower rats than ever before to the citizens of Portland
t hey

being

MISUEDUANKOOS.
The bond of Arthur J. Floyd, clerk at
Ltvergreen cemetery, for 11000, given by
he Union Hafe Deposit and Trust oom-

approved.
joint session Frank U. Shepherd
appointed a constable.

jany,

In
vas

C.

was

K. Willard

elected weigher ol
of wood.
An Insane person was committed to the

loal and

nsane

was

measurer

hospital

at

Augusta.

Alderman Dow presented a detailed reof the condition of the sinking fund.
The aldermen passed and sent down for
lonourrence on order providing
for tbe
ippolntment of a committee of two eldernon and such as the council might
join,
o arrange a
for thj
reception
proper
Siorlh Altantlo squadron.
Alderman Damson called attention to
he bad condition of tbe turfing about the
soldiers’ monument.
sort

ADJOURNMENT.
Doth
it

boards

7.30 p.

m.

voted *u

next

adjourn

to

meet

Monitor.

aOftRlLLS^~jg£g Jg

Daniel R. Walker, tha only
late Benjamin F. and \.
laughter
K. Mitchell, died Monday morning at her
S
home,
Hartley avenue, at the age of 15
pears. 'The funeral services are to be held
Mrs.

of the

vveunesnuy aiternoon irorn ner late residence, 8 Hartley avenue, Hearing Center.

The burial will be at KeunebuuL.

J Mr. Charles L. Goodrldgc,

manager cf
the Febago Lake Steamboat oompuny,
who has been at bis home, Forest uvenue,
for a few days, returned Monday noon to

Naples.

CHILDREN'S

SUNDAY

AT

ALL

SOULS.
Lust Sunday was Children's Sunday at
All Sauls’ church, Stevens Plalns'avenue,
and the following programme was successfully carried out:

Processional,

Ofcwroh Choir

Anthem,

Responsive Reading,

Choir
Pastor

Gloria,

Scripture Reading,
Singing,

School

Pastor
Prayer,
Choir
Response,
Recitation—In the Heavenly Garden,
Charlotte Winslow
Reoitation—The Birdie's dong,
Ethel Waterhouse and Frances Pelton
Howaid Godina
Recitation—Growing.

Singing,

School

Recitation—The Lord le in Bits Garden,
Scsle Gardner
Heoltatlun—In the Pew,
Alay Hooper
Twelve Girls
Song—Smiling Flowers,
Reoitation—God's Father-Care,
Henrietta Gould

Applause greeted Recitation—Making
Singing,

a

Posy,

Mary Coharv
School and Choir
granted.
Pastor
Sermon,
An order giving the Consolidated ElecChristening Service,
tric) Light oompanv leave to erect poles on
Collection,
as
an
ottioe
example
of£ what Singing—Good Will Songs, Page 23,
Pearl and Moulton streets was passed. A our publio school boys could do.
Congregation
similar order giving to the same company
Benediction,
PARR ST. SCHOOL COMMISSION.
similar privileges on High, Grant, TayThe Ladles’ olrole of All Souls' church
The mayor announced In joint convenlor and Pino streets also came up.
Alwilll give a lawn party on the Seminary
derman Johnson objected at this point. tion that the Park street school commisgrounds next Thursday afternoon and
He said the Portland Electric Light com- sion would make ah effort to report ut
A good supper,
inoludlng loe
the next meeting of the oity council. He evening.
pany oould not get location for Its poles.
cream, will be served at a moderate pnoe.
adjournment be taken
He believed in treating them all alike. asked that an
until next Monday evening in order to
The order was passed.
Ml RRIAQES.
An order was presented and passed
hear this report.
giving the N. E. Telegraph and TelePOOR
TO
INVESTIGATE
DEPARTphone compauy leave to erect poles on
In[this city, duly 2, bv liev. J. K. WUson. D.
D., Everett s. Wilbur ot Freeport and Annie C
Forest avenue.
MENT.

that

such action

The leave

was

sometimes taken.

was

PUBLIC WORKS REPORT.
Commissioner of Pahlle Works Ueorge
M. Femald reports money expended for
the three months ended June SO as follows
Unpaid hills for 1898,
112,031.15
Pay rolls,
14,500 (Hi
Stable.
a,(W9.1d
Street*,
5,801 <
Sidewalks,
1,570.1-5
5 282.yi
bridges,
too till
Hois-js, tools, etc.,
OlLce,
381.79

the
concluding remarks of the mayor
when ho said that he would highly prize
',bln gift and would see to it that It occupied u prominent place in the mayor’s

XJoiincilman Goudy presented an order
the council which provided for the appointment of a special committee to iniu

Kimball of Falmouth.
Ill till? olty. Jutie 28. by Itev. W. S. Bovard,
Albert A. Keezor and Eliza A. Parsons, both of
Augusta.
In this city, June 28, by Rev. W. 8. Bovard,
W in. E. Martin and Alay £. Mscausland, both cf

vestigate the poor department and to Portland.
make such recommendations regarding
it as was thought advisable.
DEATHS.
In support of this order Mr. Goudy said
that
the
auditors’s
it
wus
by
In this city, July 3, Washington 8. Stetson,
report
seen that 145,000 had been appropriated aged 50 years.
I Funeral w eduesday forenoon at 10.80 o'clock
for this department.
There were $12,000 tram the residence
ot uis brother, Clement J.
in hills overlaying ftom last year which Stetson, 180 Franklin street.
lu this city, July 2. Aaron. Infant child of
taken of from the original npproprlu- j trank L. and Ktnnta C.
Cleaves, aged 2 days.
Salaries,
2,174,91 tlon left
{33.000 to run this
[Burial at Chebeague Island.
Deerlng survey,
147.0J
In lleering District. July 8. Mary J., wife ot
for
the
ment
on
coming
year. Alpheus Grant, aged 40 years.
Totals,
*44,838.19 Mr. Goudy called the attention of tho
[ Funeral Wednesday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock
from her residence. 105 Spring street. Burlsl at
For sewers the expenditures have bean
council to the fact that $13,873 had so far Yarmouth.
16,088.78.
In Scar boro, July 2, Arthur C. Farr, aged 43
been expended from this amount leaving
mouths.
NEW BUILDINGS
years. I
only $19,625 to run this department for
[Funeral services this morning at 8 o’clock' at
Petitions for leave to erect new build- tho remainder of the
year^with the worst! hisInlate resilience.
Manillas, June 24. Lowell Caswell, aged
ings were referred as follows;
time of the year to coma
At this rate It 6s years.
William McArthur, woolen addition to would mean that the overseers of the
In Gardiner, June 26, Elwell Carlton,
poor o2
age.t
years.
dwelling at No. 190 Washington street
would spend over $40,000 for the poor this
In
June 25, Mrs. Mary J. HMellnker.
Bangor,
Danish Congregational Soolety, two- year.
Mr. Goudy called the attention
Jut? *&> Mrs. Alexander Gerald,
ayfnl «u year*.
Siory dwelling house at No.68 Mayo street. of the council
to what the mayor had !
25> Theodore Emerson,
Mary A. Mslohey, 1 1-2 story wooden recommend©! in his inaugural address JJjjL «> years.
01
JtarrUI'
dwelling on Ocean View street.
regarding $he support of the outside j

depart-1

|
|

CiiM^M&5Erker

1
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A MARBLE

HEART.

Oh, this is the talo of a marblo cast,
A east of high degree,
Who fell in lt«ve with a maiden fair.
With dewy eyes and golden hair,
Whose studies in art, all made with ears,
Wore a wonderful sight to see)
Oh, the maiden fair

“wedded to art*'—
Those wen* the word* *he passed!
Che had no lime Vor frivolous balls,
Parties or suppers or afternoon calls,
Bnt spent her time in antique hails
And sketched away from the east.
wo*

One day the maid threw her

arm* around
The neck of the marble oast.
“I love you, yon dear old cast,” said she
(Tl o somber image smiled with gleo),
“Bnt a lover has come at last to me.
And my art is done at last.”

She twined her apron around his neck
And kissed his lips of stone.
She took no heed as Bhe tripped away
Of his petrified smile. Her own was gay
When she jjnvo hire the marble heart that

day.
But he smiles there still—alone.
—F. Colburn Clarke in Criterion.

! A DOUBLE

SHOT,

t

f
t

Pat McCanu came up from the plain#
Into the hills in a l>ad humor with himself
and the world. He had tried to be cow
puncher and had l>een promptly bucked
off. Ho had tackled the cooking problem
and only escaj>ed mobbing by resigning
his job. Now ho had dragged his little,
squab form, with its hanging arms, up
into the hills to try mining. Ho applied
to the first camp ho came to.
King, the
foreman, gave him a job.
Early the next morning he and another
man walked down the gulch through the
sarvl* bushes for half a mile, turned
abruptly to the right, climbed the uneven
luiig'

ii vi u

iuui,

uuu ni ioov iiouvu

within 100 feet of the top. The old hand
went over to a rough lean to of small trees
covering a rude forge from beneath which
he drew several steel drills of various
lengths and a sledgo hammer, which he
carried to a scar in the face of a huge outcropping rock. After dumping these he
returned and got a can of water and a
long T shaped implement of iron. Tho
two men then set to work.
McCann held firmly while the othor
struck. After oacn blow he would half
turn the drill.
When a dozen strokes had
been given, he poured a little water in tho
hole and thrust the drill through a bit of
sacking to keep it from splashing. The
other man jammed his hat down closely
over his forehead and struok fiercely, alternately breathing in and grunting In
When the hole
rhythmical succession.
became clogged with fine, gray mud, McCann carefully spooned it out with the T
shaped instrument, wiping the latter each
time on his trousers. While he did this
his companion leaned on his sledge or
threw chunks of rock, with wonderful accuracy, at tho squirrels that ran continually back and forth on the ridge. As
the hole grew deeper longer drills wore
used, until at last the longest of all left
barely enough above the surface of the
rock to afford a hand hold. With that tho
miner expressed himself satisfied. He then
brought threex*}lindrical packages wrap-

ped

in

greasaAper.

“What’stOTmV” MoCann Inquired.
atiner grunted contemptuously.
Lcrerek's powder, he replied. He prono u need the proper name in two syllables.
With a sharp knife he cut these into
lengths of about three inches each and
dropped them ono by one into the hole in
the rock. He then rammed them home
with a hickory ramrod, just as all old
miners will insist on doing. Because of
this a largo percentage of old miners have
no fore and middle fingers on their right
hands. Tho last piece he split, inserted
in the crack a bit of fuse, on the end of
which was a copper cap, dropped it in and
then carefully chinked in with the wet
grit whioh had been spooned out of the
hole.
“Mosey for cover, Irish,” he said and
touched it off.
From behind his tree McCann saw the
sputtering fuse disappear. The next instant the rock 6eemed to bulge, splitting
in radiation as it did so, and then the

—^

Rmnl'K

hplphnH

forth

In

n

pnnnnr

fllloS

fresh nir of tiro hill*, tho abundant food,
the liard work, tho mound sleep, the reactl;« against the taciturnity of the mon
nnd the calm grandeur of the mountains
filled him with animal spirits. Ho Imagined he bed fonnd his vocation at last.
He wanted to do everything. In time he
learned to strike with the sledge, although
It was only after long practice (m a stake
that lie cotild Induce any one to "hold”
for him.
Ilo sharpened drills—oftor a
fashion; ho even helped in the tlmlroringi
The
up,
only thing lacking was the
aborting” of tho charges. Ho had an
uuihlrion to touch tho thing off. This
king roughly forbade.
"That fly away fool to risk his neck
that way!” he said. “I guess not. Ho
don't know enough now to make his head
ache. When I want a wild Irishman too
dead to Bkin, I’ll let you know. I don’t
\fnnt that man to have the first thing to
do with tho powder. Understand that.”
What King said went in that camp. Besides, the men knew him to ho in the
right. Pat was the unluoklest man nlive
and the most awkward.
He was sure to
bo in any trouble there was about—In
fact, as Jack Williams said, ho was a sort
of lightning rod for the whole camp In
the way of tronblo. Every ono else was
sure of exemption if there was only ono
man ’* share of difficulty dealt out
So
McCann pleaded in vain.
This went to hia heart. He would have
given his blackthorn shlllaloh from Dublin to have been looked tipon ns a full
(lodged miner. He used to put on all the
airs of ono In Sweetwater when he went
down there once a week, swaggering
about in copper riveted jeans, with his hat
on ono side, conversing
learnedly though
vaguely on "blowouts,” “horses,” “foot
walls” and other technicalities, hauling
out of his pockets yellow flecked bits of

quartz—in short, “putting

on

dog"

to

an

amazthg extent. But, as he turned past
tho stamp mill of the (ireat Snake and began to scale the heartbreaking trail that
led to tho top of the ridge his crest began
to fall.
As ha followed tho narrow, level
summit for the threo miles of its length,
standing, as it were, In the very blueness
or tho air, his spirits began to
evaporate.
When he took the shorter and gentler ascent to the camp, the old conviction had
returned with sickening force.
Ho Wits
not a miner.
Ho had never “shot.” He
used all his persuasive powers in vain.
For one thing, the men were afraid to disobey King. For another, thoy liked Pat
and, having a firm faith in his “hoodoo,”
were convinced that his “shooting” and
sudden death would be synonymous terms.
So Pat abandoned persuasion and tried
ornft.
The old shaft on which he and Bob had
first begun work had been carried down
50 feet
Appropriate cross outs and drifts
had been made to exploit tho load. It was
now abandoned.
Bob and Pat were put to
work at another spot in tho same load a
little farthor along the ridge.
Tho hole had been all drilled before Bob
discovered that ho had forgotten to bring
any powder, so ho started down tho passage to get some from the shoot iron powder house in the draw. Hardly was he
out of sight before McCann, chuckling
softly to himself, pulled from under a
shelving bit of rock the missing powder.
With this ho loaded the hole. He arranged the fuse and then dropped down tho
ledge to get a brand from the fire. It was
nearly out, so It took a few moments to
start a torch.
However, he was In no
hurry, as it was some little distance to the
and
Bob could not possibly
powder hons%
return inside of half an hour.
At last he
coaxed a bit of pine into a glow and turned to ollmb back. A startling sight met
his eyes.
When Bob went to get the powder, he
stopped at the forgo for the water pail.
As he stooped to piok it up something
struck him a sudden blow in the thigh
that knocked him over and set the blood
flowing. He said afterward ho thought
the bone was broken. When ho could sue,
he looked about to find what had hit him
and discovered not ten feet away the long,
tawny body of a purr,,..
The groat cat lay watching hir.i through
half shu', eyes, lazily switching its tail
back and forth. From the depths of its
throat came a deep rumbling pur. Ho
tried to rise, but oould not. Then he
turned over on his left side and started to
orawl painfully through the passageway
of the rocks. The beast opened its eyes
and followed stealthily, step after step,
still switching Its tall and still purring.
It was In a sportive mood and played with
its prey as a oat plays with a mouse. Inch
by inch the man pulled himself along,
leaving a trail of blood. At last, within
a few feet of the ledge, he stopped.
He
could go no farther.
The puma, too,
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Then roll the body gently from side to
side eo as to relieve the pressure on the
stomach, then tack to tne stomach. Do
this several times to force the water from
the stomach and throat.
Third—Laying
the bcdy on the back, make a roll of oont
or any
it
und?r
the
garment, place
shoulders of patient, allowing the head
to fall bark.
Then kneel at the bend of
the patient. Grasp the arms at the middle of the forearms, folded across the
stomach, raise the arms over the head to
a perpendicular
position, drawing them
backwards straight, then forward over
head to the sides again, pressing the
arms on the lower
part of the ribs and
side, so ns to prodnce a oellows movement upon the lungs.
Do this sixteen or
eighteen times a minute, smelling salts,
otmphor or ammonia may be applied to
the nostrils to excite breathing.
The
clothing should be removed, the body
dried, and the limbs rubbed briskly upwards. Fourth—On signs of
life, or
when breathing Is restored, wrap
In
WArni
blankets or bot cloths. To enor
niandy
courage circulation,
any spirits
may be given In small doses, with care to
avoid strangulation, and brisk rubbing
and warmth applied to the entire body.
Keep at work for hours until recovtry or
death Is

cian.

pronounced

by

certain

a

physi-

to 6 p.

HIGH

ra.

f ashler's Oj'ee, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
in. 10 6.00 p. nu: Mooey order department. ».o»
r. m. to e.oo p. m.: Registry
a.
ib. to 0.00 p. m.

SMITH, Cornish,

department, ?.oo

General Dstivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.80
to 7.00 p. ra. Sundays v.oo to 10.00 a. nu
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Carrier? DHivrrlee, (Sunday.
excepted.)-In
ImsaesssecUonoftheelty be1 w< 11
and
India streets at 7.00. 9.60 and 1 i.««o a. in. 1 so and
6 p. m.; In otlier sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.80 p. m.
at Oflioe window, y.oo to /o 00
Sunday delivery
а. m.. 1.00 to 2.00 p. ra.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.to and 11.00 a. nu. 4.00 and 8.00 p. ra.
Suudays, 8.00 p. m. only.

a. m.

HUMANITY DEMANDS THEM!

high

Maine._4-1

Fart?
—

_you
0 r»e

U*OK

HOUSE. North Windham, Me.
LAKE
of 1899. Quiet
Open for the
tion.

Now
locaSupplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon. Ashing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
L.
B. FREEMAN, proprietor.je38d4w•
season

CUMMER BOARD—A few more boarders can
be accomodated at Btoay Brook Farm.
Pure air, beautiful walkes and drives.
Teams

SALK—A desirable 8
J j'OK
Great Diamond Island,

CUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
17
house, twelve miles from Portland: five
minutes walk from M. C. K. it. station. Mountain division: nigh location, good view, spring
water, fresh bsrrlea, vegetables, eggs and milk.
For further particulars address A. N. FUR INTON, White Rock, Me.
21-2

MEN!

THE

M*v*
Mr **
Mir*•
W*%'
w
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r
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[tOR SALK OR TO LET—Stable on Preble
• sails and carriage room, building can IW
ied for any purpose. Enquire of BftAOUKl
& 8MALL. 3ft Prcblo street.
+.\

LET,

j'OR 8ALK—Second

hand milk
dress M. W„ this office.

under this head
J,.HSLJ'ir4V“,,n*1
SA cents, rash la
ntrsns.
•■•weak for

wagon

['OR SALK CHEAT—Thoroughbred
nard pups; handsome and

T

1^‘H

Ad
20-1

I
|M

»t Bormarked.

finely

XT'-

nqulre of JOHN A. (LARITY, proprietor <3 iRflt
Congress street, part of a
pOE.RENT—On
otel Temple. Temple street. City.
1
jeAMin
store with large display window
lighted
with electricity; located opposite Baxter bI.h k1
SALK—The coal business of the village
rent according to amount of s|«tce desired Pot 1 ['OK
of Mechnmc
also house and very t,:%
particulars apply at once. Real Estate office li rge stable 30 x 90.Falls;
twenty stalls, known as the fr**i
kirst National bank Building, FREDERICK S.' I tram Perkin’s place,
in centre of village,-# ff
VA1LL.
j. rice $1*00.
29-1
_W. F. DRKsdER.
TO LET-Xt Bay View House. lvskN 1 j'blt BALE—One black horse. R yenrs ol<£ W$L
BOOMS
Island; also small store or Barber shoo to
sound, weight 1160; one brown horse, 9 VXlet Call or write BAY VIEW HOUSE Peak’s 7 jars old; one grey, 8 years old; also 2 open

}

Jpfc

Jlp*

a

rro I.ET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
A
seven rooms centrally locared.
Price *i«
and »12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN, we
ichange street.
3-1

1

wagons

property of

B. J. MURRAY.

29-1

23 2

11

...

! CtOK SA LE- Two
»ho“t o"*

luaVi

story house and tot ot land

rn”’iU’V

■&.

..

Portland._.Iime3dif

EXCURSION,

Raymond

455 Congress

CHECKLEY,

fctk,

Sift
jyj;

VvV

Only $4.00

THE

»

£

«OW BOATS FUlt 8ALE—Address H.
B 1 OVVN8END, So.
Freeport, Me. iny27tf

V*

"HU-MAN-IC”

DEAN BROTHERS,

i

Kf
Traij
E®

....

Corns and bunions are but the foot’s
floor, great opportunity to
summer com
cry for mercy! Avoid pain by wearing Elevated, quiet cool farm house, accommodates lorts on your vacatlous. enjov
LLEWELLYN M.
about 15 guests, excellent rooms, beds and
DDR SALE at a very low price, a Mimmer
the famous
LEIGHTON, S3 Exchange street.
281
L
( ottage of four rooms with furniture.
8.00
s.
m.
at
aud
m.
cuisine,
7.30
pure
water,
days
running
p.
sanitary arrangevery
SALK OH RENT—The attractive subur- I ieasantly situa'ed near the Break
ments Gist class,
wide
piazzas, beautiful VOK
Montreal— Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.00
water, Soutn
a
ban residence known as the Atwood Place.
walks
and
drives
ortland,
and within fifty feet of the s It water:
scenery,
In
vicinity;
(good
p. ni.. close at l.ou. 7.3) p. m.
Sunday close
situated
on
Lincoln
v
25
ouhl
miles
from
street,
make
terms
reasonable.
a
fishing;
fine clip-house; must be sold at
Plesantdale; house
city;
7.3) p. m,
has fourteen rooms, sun all day, stable, large c nee.
Address
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
MRS. SAMt KI. DAVIS,
Swanton. f't.. Intermediate offices and contract of land, elevated situation
Water boro, Maine.
jf27d‘J\V
Cottage, 12;. Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
commanding
tf
fine view or surrounding
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. K. K.country. BFN.IaShoes. They combine ease, grace, and
Arrive at 8.15 p. in.; close at 8.oo a. in.
MIN81IAW ft CO.. 5112 Exchange .treat. 1 ^OR SALE—Read this.
New two story 1
room house ana stable on Uackliff
Bartlett. X. H., intermediate offices and con- durability with a popular price!
Kqual
street,
___28-1
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.— to other $5.00 shoes.
'earing Highlands, for *2*00. lot Is 60 x 100 and
FOR BENT—Good location, on Con- 1 ouse has
To South Hnrpswcll,
Arrive at 8.30 a. m. and 12.43 and 8.15 p.m.;
11OU8K
every modern convenience, 3 lines ot
gress street, west of Grove street. Sun all < Ms almost at door, only $600
close at A00 a. in., 12JO aud 7.45 p. m.
down, balance to
Round Trip Ticket Including rtrit clan day; eight rooms and extra
large bathroom. * Lilt. Bring this “ad” with you. C. B. DALBridal on, Cornish,
Hiram,
Shore Dinner at the Mcrryconeag only Modern plumbing. Slate sink In kitcheh and J ON, 63 Exchange street
Steep Falls
Junebotf
via Mountain division. M. C.
It. it.—close
to AKIR'.N W.
Apply
*-=gg«i
'‘“jOfy- street.
_J.JL $100
5.00 p. m.
COOMBS, 85 Exchange
SALE— Klegant new 9 room house, cor*
281
^OR
or
Take
»!earners
Steamboat
Harpeweil
Co,
We are sole agents for "Hu-man-ic”
ner of Deermg Avenue and William
Rochester. X. H.. intermediate offices and con8t.
jrom Portland Pier, bee lime table In this paper
Inquire nT34 < pen plumbing,
hot water heat, architect*
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad— Shoes for this
*
1 1NE a T.
city. All leather!
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
*H-1
Casco Hotel Co.
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in.
Ians, corner lot. beautiiul surburban borne,
Je24d2m
and 12.00 m.
Proprietors.
rice to suit and terms easy. C. B.
UOR LEASE—The
detached tenement 12*?
DALTON,
a
3 1:xchange
park street,
near Spring,
June9dtf
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
street_
containing 8
spring HousK-on 11 ne of rooms bath
room,
laundry,
exposed
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. in. |.45 and 6.00
plumb mg.
Maine (Neutral Railroad, six miles from steam heat,
BALE—New.
3flat
block
(6
rooms on
!pOR
close
6.30
and
open
12.00 a. m. and 5,30 p. m.
p. m.;
fireplaces, window screened
J
New Glouc ster and four miles from Poland
each flat) on High street, everything first
J. F. 0 lass and strictly
South Portland and Willard— Avrlve at 7JO,
aJ2rt°4*te: adults only.
Spring. This water is a blessing to all who use tfiSS?
up to-date; finely finished,
Buck’s Ticket Office, 272 Middle street
BABB,
ll.00a.m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.30 and
it. ihe Raymond Spring House is a beautiInmbed and heated, nothing better: rents for
6.30 p. m.
ful summer
| 720 per year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C.
the
midst _28-1
resting; place In
1 DALTON A CD., 63 Exchange St. JuueO-tf
of superb views, without the bustle of a hotel. fliO LET—The
St.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.3c
half of the BenJ. Lewis
westerly
A
It is the place to go for quiet, lor boating. for
and 11.15a.m. and 4.30 p.m.; clotfe GJoa.m.
residence, 41 Sprlug street.
July3M&Th4w
MALE—Here’s another!
»ud 1.30 aud 6.30 p. m.
fishing, for delightful and restfu drives, to get finest location in Leering electricsWoodfords*.
Elegant, new
J ^OK
pass the
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
well if you are sick and to keep well.
Prices door, steam heated electric lights and
ISLAND MAILS.
bells,
>r $ayoo.
Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
from $5 to $7 per week. We guarantee satis
two fireplaces, ten fine
rooms, porcelain bath,
its, bath, liard wood floor, very sightly,
faction and what summer people call a good finest rent on
Peaks /stand— Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and 4.15 _M2UCKXXAYIBOU*
bay
Deertng Highlands. Price Mu. C
and piazza. Only Slowdown, balance
time, no matter what your mood,
bend for cirp. m.; close at 8.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Deluding steam heat, care of grounds, shovel- t )Indows,
Forty word* Invert ra vu4vr ttitv
suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange St
cular.
Address
E.
C.
North
SMALL,
Ray- tog snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
week for 25 cent*, covli In tdvtncv.
Long and Chebeagxie Island*1—Arrive at 9.00
mond. Me.
je97-tt
a m. and 63)0 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. and 1.15
____June9 tf
gtroet*_Je22-tf
p. m.
O LET—Rummer v.sltors take notice the ] pOB SALE—New House on Richardson 8L.
4 lull line of trunks and bags can alwavs be
f|
*
Balr.e
very desirable, contains x rooms and bath,
found
House
is
at
K.
Cousin*s Island—Arrive at 9.15 a. m.; close
D. REYNOLDS trunk and bag
centrally located 69 Spring t ot and
cold water, wired for electric lighis.
manufacturer 633
street, cor. OAK. rooms and board. Price *1.00
2.30 p. m.
Congress street, Congress
nquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best fitPer
Square. Ladies’ ana gents dress salt cases at
day.__13-tf
STAGS MAILS.
ali prices. Old truuks taken in
►ecring
Centre. Me.
Jel2d4w*
excuauge. Open
rilO LET—8tore 12 Free street. Possession
a
Bouvry Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks regiven Immediately.
of
PORT- l
Inquire
SA
at this!
2.30 p. in.
New two story six
4*1
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange SL
paired._
Front’s
I LIpORrcum LE—Look
bouse and 500a feet of land in Deeri»ay20tf
j ig for $1400, only $200 down, balance
Cape Elisabeth and Knightville—Arrive at 4“iALL at the oltl curiosity shop, 223 Middle
only $H
7.30 a. m. and 5J0 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
street, corner Temple. and see a large NOW OPEN.
5 nr monit); don't wait until sonic one buys it
at Princes Point, Yarmouth.
LET—Cottage
2.00 p. m.
variety of old time relics such as tiles, blue
rpO
a
way lrom you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
with
six
for
me
rooms;
month
of
For terms and circulars apply to
July; all
:ret‘r*
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Xo. plates, mirrors, pewter dishes, brass caudleJuneOdtt
furnished. Add. ess BOX 64, YarmoutliviUe.
IRA C. FOSS, Piop.,
Windham, Raymond and South Como—Arrive sticks. books, pictures, eic., on sale at low
:
ao-l
Front's Neck, Me. Maine.__
jel7i)3m
3-1
at 10.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. in.
prices._bitYANT, Antiquary.
1st upper flat, house Nc.
jfOlt199RENT—June
ADAME D LEWIS, will give trance set
a
Spring street, eight rooms, besides •urge French Roof Howe mil Sightly
tings, 434 Congress St., hours lO.t O a. in
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
rr
Lot, Cousin's Island,
THE DAILY PRESS
9.00 p. m. Circles Thursday evenlugs.
modern improvements; large lot. : u first class
1-2
^•OFL
SAIj3
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
ear the steamboat wharf, a Frencbh root
or
LOSING out sale of the goods, in store 270
Near Cape Cottage Casino, will he open
June 2-tf
j louse formerly occupied by John F. Hill, connight._
y Middle street, formerly occupied by I K. oil and after
DOR RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
sluing 17 moms and cook house attacked,
Can always b« found at the periodic:* INGKaHaM CO. As the store is going to be
a
Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls. 1 ogetuer with about one lie If acre of land, a
reuovuted and let for another business the
stores of:
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set J no place for summer boarders. For
MONDAY, JULY 3d.
stock
price, etc.
must
be
sold
at
o0
i
E. W. Roberta
J 09 Congress street
once._
tubs, furnace heal; with good yard room. All * nquire ol H. 8. BRYAN 1, 182 Middle St., clerk
Baths. Air places, newly furnished and
A. B. Merrill.
247
at b4 GRAY < f the executors of the will of Ira V. PairingJ>'flfst class |order.noonEnquire
*
T HfKKHY forbid anybody ^rusting my wife thoroughly' renovated. Prices reasona- oTitEET.
N. G. Fessenden, 526
t Mb
or nlgnt.
morning,
3tf
ble. Service first class.
Jel4dtf
'liy
\V. H. Jewett
604
]e29dlw,
KVEKHTT IIOI.La’n^
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newI. A. Libber. 670
TO
at No. 6 Congress Park, hea
furnished
ly
CUMMEK
BOARDERS—Two
or
three
&
Me
405
weive/ere
Lot
and
bnrague,
Kim,
persons
Congress street
sightly Cottage
II' E shall sell at auction Saturday,
July 1 at ° can find
15-if
board, large looms, pleas- of Park street. MBs, SKILLINGS.
F. A. Jelllson, 935 t'ougres street.
on i on if Island,
lo.oj o’clock a. m, 2 butcher wagons, l ant lawn andgood
( has ASbtoh., uni A Congress street
piazzas, delightful views of riv- tpo LET—At Woodfords Corner.
Forest
box buggy, i new Concord wagon; also a er.
a
mjU intervale; terms, six to
piano
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
mountains,
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, 58 to 515
POR
3.
of desirable household furniture. seven
large lot
dollars per week, at •HILLSIDE". per month.
C. J. Frederlckson. 16 India street
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Va
Near Marrlner’a Lancing a 3 story,
GOSS & WILSON. Auctioneers & Commission
hip root
J. J. Beardworth. 53 Middle street,
Farmington. Mam**. Lock box 57‘J.
my27dtf Exchange street.marodtf
< ottage. loanerly occupied by N. B.
164 to 160 Middle street, Portland,
Merchants,
Chase, emiK.
N.
Hatch, 2 Exchange street
tit me 11 rooms, together wi h ab ut 12acres
Maine.
LET—Up stairs reut of seven rooms; very
b. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
f|'0
f iamb This cottage Lh situated on high ground
■ sunny and
WANTED.
pleasant. 61 CONGRESS ST.,
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxiord street
ml overlook* *he ocean
& Wilson, auctioneers, reFor
hicorn >r of Emerson.
l-i
J. W. Petersou, 177 Middle street
; uireotli. 8. BliYANT. 182 mruculars
moved to 164 to 160 Middle St. corner of
Mind* street.
W. P. Currier, 76 Exchange street.
LK
1
ain now ready to buy all Kinds
A
Il'ANTED—I
Cumnerland Foresldo; a two
silver St
le.ii of tile executors of the Wid o. Dn I’.
4K
rpO
* *
a
J. W. Westman 96 Com Amo.. 1 street
of cast off ladies', genin' and children’s
story bouse of 9 rooms, partly fur -ished, 1
.iuonl4-'l
C TOR AGE for furniture, oieaiii~dry,“suitable clothing,
Joi n H. Allen, 881 Vfc Congress street
f pay more than any purchaser in
carriage bouse aud stable, p.;r« water. I arrlngton._
fur household goods, pianos, eto. Spaces the city. Mend letters to MR.
De&net&Co. 646 Cougress
;
arnmuth
electrics
or M*8.
the
Dknouse. iiv«
piss
a LE
10 ft. sq., $1.25 per month: 12 ft. sq., fi.su per
A
1
8
new
1
i-2
G. J. Hodgson, 06 Vk Portland street
«tory iiou.se. cou ii iminutes wulk 10 the seashore, item &to.oo ior
GROOT, 7t> Middle St.
Jlyldlw-tf
] 1IPOR
mouth; 16 fL sq., $2.76 per month ; oilier sizes
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
mg 8 room* and eh. wiin good
a.ol
season, f>00.00
for
the year. 11ENKY S.
acres oriau >« pn*asrtur.t>
si■ iiaicd. ne:»<-\ ,,r.
F. L. Brackett Peaks island.
j in proportion. Apply at OREN HOOPER’S
large house with plentv of TR1CKEY, 121 Exchange street.
1-1
J!
ills
SONS.
Corner
in
Portland.
T-.».k 1. j_H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
y »
23-4
around
or two smaller houses
•pace
It,
I
omc wl.lj a few
mv» o !l:,q »■.m piV »:• 1 »,c
J. II. Vickery, 221 bpring street
adjoining, suitable for boys’ school, one with
.ve-»ti4Ui
H. D. McKenzie,
LOST AND FOUND.
Inquire of .1. C. LiBoY
*.
cor. Spring and Clark
inland central location preferred. Address
l-:
hxchsnce.
j
Capt.
Long. 48 Portland Pier.
-—---I’1
Rev. T. E. CALVERT, 2?0 Mate street
U W Hunt UlWtnm (.
WK.m
on
ladles’ gol1 watch with initials E. A. i
John Cox. 23 Monument square
P. eui raved on outside of c <-*». Fmdri*
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 him street.
in* r.«<•..i
..^.1
lady would like hoard within IlOtlfv l.ft SOM liK ikT S I
\| 1DDI.Eaged
F. H. Herrick, iqy Middle street.
1,1
hall hour rlrte ot Portland, Matno. duly
I
ropairlng and have made It a specialty
4 I
J. J. Thus*. 01 India street.
for years. We ore now ready to make to order and August at live dollars per week. Portlamt ____
C. H. Htowell, 39 Preble street.
m ihogany rudder from yacht tender
anything in rings or pins of any special design relerenoei MKS. GEOKGK SEKTt'V, 7 5
1
C. F. Slmonds. 87 India street.
while
moored off IYaUa Maud S n ia\
I remont street, Boston, Mass,
you may wish at very short notice. McKEN;0 t
Mitt Abbie Coombs, 181 Brackett street.
July 2d.
Kinder of ilm s m.jo plea'e notify the
-oilnd uiiti
<• n b
Also at tl«e newsstands in the Falmouth. NEY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
of Portiaud Yacht Club ana receive th
irAMKDTn litre a cottage at Peaks or! janitor
1
ianl2«!tf
*
Preble, Congress Square and United States horeward.
;“f>n
at
;j.j
''tabu
near
ttto
a
I
(as Shore, by responsible part'.,
tola, and Grand Trunk ami Union Depots. It
** "ILL 1HJY
housenoiu goods or store Will
\\,T
pay good price l( lullv furulshe't. Will
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.,
the western p; rt of the city n i««|r
▼ ▼
fixtures of any
Agents
h .it'ral street.
description, or will re- occupy for about three weeks during duly or
ou all ualns of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
of gold bowed divided spectacles.
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
The!
lor August. Address II. H.
and Portland & Rochester railroads and ot sale on commission.
KING, a Congress finder will bo rewarded if be wdi
leave th m at
(JOSS
& WILSON.
Maine.
Park,
Porttaud,
30-t
No.
21)0
agents on any ot the Boston Trains.
Dan
forth
sreet.
t
301
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner

DAILY

L,
r?V
v>.'

SAI.E-Twln screw atram yacht 8nkos|*.
1,o0t ,or '*8bt passenger travel.
itteil for fresn or salt water. Wilt be sold al
bargain. Apply to J. It. HBZBLTOA, West1 rook. Me.
wj...
POR

j

room

WMl
\
f;M

.■»t

■

situated at Walnut Hill,
Mainly to
store and
Uhto *« minute* warn ol grocery
Maine Ceutrai
1
R. station.
Well located. Prloa low lor
ash
to
Apply
UKOKtlE M. 8EIDKR8, 9* Ex.
( hanga street,

nouse m
ugusi
|iv»
a
Gorham Village, fully furnished, carriage
house and barn, vegetable garden and flower
garden, 10 hens, Sebago water 1st and 2nd
ten

grocers

I ^OR BALK—A fine variety of celery and toat
BILLING’S GREKN
John street, opposite Union
r tatlon.

at
Orest
cottrige
contains nine rooms,
wide piazza on three sides, live minutes walk
from either landing. Apply to ti. C. OWEN,
505 Congress street.
gD-l

nuu j*

one covered

hestnut street.

j LOliBE, 277 ht.

LET—Furnished
TO Diamond
Island,

a—inn *

id

f® Boston Cash Market. Com. Stable. 8 and t$

(

*11

>

ORCHARDS,

I

ok

At 14* Commercial street;a lotof
1
store fixtures consisting >>f counters,
desks,
« lairs, stoves, measures. 1500 lbs
Howe scale
" >w safe with inside steel
chest,
letterpress
e
'-*.
Ki

TO

FOR

cottage

Excbanj. St._

I

CUMMER BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage;
^
nice accommodatlojs; house situated at
LET—Furnished cottage st West Harpsedge of pine grove: lake near house; sandy
well, opposite Orr's Island; spring of line
beach; boating and bathing: bass and trout water, lieach lor halhiag. shade, Ashing, clams,
fishing. City references given. Parties staying near slore. mall delivery, rent reasonable to
b0 klven free transpor
right party. Address CHARLES G. PORINGTON, North Deerliig, Maine.
2»-l
MORBE. Drv Mills. Me.

room

near landing, batik
chamber sets, fully furnlshedi
tram In part payment; also a
»slrahie house and stable, good sized lot
al
a
l»8rlfaln to olose. N. 8,
AEDIWEB. M

Island.

SHOES

week for

o Mjn nreplaee. 5
w dt take a good

3-1

TO

l

inserted under this hen4
ffi eerie, in advance.

DIAMONDS-mSTALLMENTS. 5 entfttfiw*1

pure air and water, beautiful walks and drives,
pure butter and rich cream, only a few rooms
left, write at once. Price moderate.
W. W. Si
F. B. PIKE, Cornish, Me.
11

]

MM.

Pert? words

SALK— Ladles*
Humber btcyeie. new
*
and perfect, thoroughly first class, finely
a bargain.
MISS
T*,py«a»T
running
S TAv KY. K4 Morning street, lower bell,
3-1

UlMMKR BOAKDEEB-Wanted at Highland
^
Jersey Btock Farm, tine mountain scenery,

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.!
Arrive at 12.16,
6.00 and 10.46 p. m.: close 8.00 a. nu, 12.00 nu
б.00 and o.oo p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. nui
close 12.00 m.. 4.20 and o.oo p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Interim*,
dlate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. in., 6.30 and 8.&) p. nu; close 8.00 and 8.00
a. nr. 12 m. and 2.30 p. nu
10»‘ern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.40 a. m., 12.30 ami 6.00 p. m.: close
10.16 ana 12.00 m.. and 8.00 p. nu Sundays,
close 12 00 m.

SALF.

lacsnsd
n«4or this hood
w—it for M oonto. osih to a4tooo*.
worrt*

ANTED—A few bosrders for the summer,
on line of Stroud water electrics, modern
house, flue location, use of bath, fre«h milk and
Bream; references exchanged. Address R. J.
WE have » urge assortment of Diamond
D. Btroudwater, Maine.41
®»r R'"g’ and Scarf Finn.
£lM-ana
all good quality
yl'MMKK BOA HI >—The Kims, East Ltmlng- .11
perfect. Till* Is a very
*° b“lr a Diamond as we make the
ton, M«., 22 miles from Portland, Is just the
Place for professional and business people lo VtVL?:'7.
payments so by that you will uot miss ti»«
spend the summer months; excellent drives,
Th.
fishing and boating facilities and spring water
to drink. Terms moderate. Special rates to
families.

ARlllVAL AND

Augusta. Inte.mediate officers and connection via Maine Ontral 1 sino id—Arrive at 2.00
and 0.00 a. nu. 12.30 1.46 ami 6.00 p. to.; close at
«.oo a. in.. 12.00 m.. 4.15 and o.oo p. Ip.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.16 p. in.; close at 7.46 a. nu and 12.15
p. ra?
v
Hock!and. Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln rallrcmd—Arrive
12.30 and 6.00 p. ra.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.01
nu. and 4.16 p. in.
Skotehegan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.16 p. nu
Istand Pond, Vt,, Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ai*
rive at 7.00,11.45 a. nu. 6.00 p. nu; Sundays 7.00
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. nu. 1.00
and 7.JJ p.nu
Sundays 7.39 p. nu
Gorham, X. II., intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Truuk railroad—Arrive at
7.00 and 11.45 a. m.. and 8.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00

FOR

Knud Farm, Cornish. Maine. More
guests can be accommodated with large
airy rooms, broad nlazza, library, piano, Nation high; line drives and views, plenty of fresh
sggs, vegetables,
berries, eream and milk;
terms #6.00 to $7.00
per week. ItOftCOK G.

OFFICE HOURS.
Poe'matters Office, (Sundays ex cod ted* 9.00

a. m.

The volunteer llle saving corps 1« placing lllnatrated cards of tcsttucllon at all
the saving station! In the state and at
all watering pltoes, hotel* and landings,
and on all pier heads In the large etttos.
Many lives are lost annually after the
victims have been taken out of the water
for want of this Information, 'lhe cards
may be procured by addressing the oflloe
of the corps In ths World building. Sew
Xotk, and paying merely the cost of postHotels and all
age and mailing tnbes.
publlo buildings should display the cards.
The rules are as follows:
“Approach the drowning from be
hind, t rising them by the coat collar, nr
a woman by the bark hair,
and towing
tbeiu at arm's length to boat or shore.
Uo not let them cling around your neck
or arms to
endanger you. Duck them
under till unconscious, It necessary to
hreak a dangerous hold upon you; but do
not strlks to stun them.
First—Immediately loosen the clothing about tbe ne*k
and cheat, exposing them to tho wind,
except In very eevere weather, and get ths
water out of tbe body.
First try tickling
In the throat by a straw or feather, or
ammonia to the nose; a severe slap with
the open hand upon the chest and soles
of feet; If no Immediate result, proceed
as bslow.
Second—Lay the body, with
Its weight on the stomach, across any
convenient object, a V. L. S. C. bitoy,
keg, bos, boat, timber or your knee, In
the open air, with the head hanging
down.
Open the mouth quickly, drawing the tongna forward with handkerchief or cloth to as to let tbe water ex-

BUMMER BOARD.
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Neck, Me.,

FOR MRS. MAYBRICK.
Medical and

Legal Relief Society

Ask for Her

W|U

Pardon,

Mrs. Florence May brick's friends are
renewing their efforts to eecnre her pardon and get her out of the English prison
where she Is confined for poisoning her
husband. They assert that it is the custom In Eugland for the Home Secretary
to recommend the pardon of persons after
thoy have served ten years when the
crime they have committed is only attempted murder. They assert that Mrs.
May brick’s crime was only attempted
murder, and quote the decision of the
Home Secretary when Mrs. Maybrlck’s
sentence was commuted from banging to
life Imprisonment. He said that there
wus a reasonable doubt of
the crime of
murder, md “The evidence leads to the
conclusion that Mr*. Maybrick had adiuiuibioicu unu

uiicinjn.t»u

vo

au juiuitiier

GUFF

^T'"'

NOTICE—Goss

—

?ar<len.

WANTED—A

her husband with intent to
With fragments of quartz. Following the
murder." Mr*. Maybrlck was put In jail
miner, he found a jagged opening in the
111 August, 1889, and the ten years will be
rook. Then they sharpened their drills at paused.
next August.
the forge and went at it again.
At this moment Pat McCann, a blazing up
By night
The Medloal and Legal Relief Sooiety Is
they had iired two more blasts and had pine brand in his hand, looked over the
made a start toward a shaft.
After the ledge. Bob saw him and faintly warned now Interested In her case. Some of the
third, Bob, the miner said, glancing at the him back. The puma saw him too. The men In that society are Theodore Sutro,
west:
purring ceased, and the lithe muscles who U president; Charles T. Yerkee,
‘That’ll do, Irish.”
tightened under the skin. The game was Kclward Lauterbnob, William Brookfield,
They cached the tools, oaught up the over. The animal was preparing to make Alderman
Okie, Columubs O. Johnson,
water bucket and swung rapidly down tho its spring.
John Bailer and Amos J. Cummings.
trail. Bob was ahead, slouching along
It did not occur to the little Irishman’s
The PBEBS can also be found at the following
T'he sooiety has addressed a letter to Secwith the mountaineer’s peculiar gait, fighting soul to retreat.
His oomical
places:
Auburn—S. A. Polilstor.
which seems so lazy, and yet which gets features stiffened, his little blue eyes fair
retary of State Bay, calling his attention
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
over the ground so fast.
In a very few ly snapped. Slowly he drew himself up to the fact that ten years ago. In comAlfred—J. M. Akers.
moments he reached the gulch below. on the ledge, keeping his eye fixed on the muting the sentence of Mrs.
Bailey’s Island—D. P. Seunett.
Maybrlck,
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
After a short olimb the men reached the puma, until he stood erect, then he shift- it was
practically adjudged that she bad
Berlin Fulls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
camp on a knoll overlooking two conflu- ed his brand mechanically into his left been
BidUeford—A. M. Burnham,
proved guilty only of an attempted
ent gulches.
There was the superintend- hand and drew his sheath knife. Ho did
bndfftou—A W. Ingalls.
murder, and the Hnglish custom to grout
Bruaswick-F. F. SLaw.
ent’s office, the cook house, the bunk not know that the fire was his best
weapBangor—J. D. Glynn.
In
suoh
pardons
cases
after
ten
serthe
years'
blacksmith’s shop, tho stables on, and Bob was too weak to tell him.
house,
Bootnbuv Harbor—C. F. Keunlston.
v It cede, and
and the corral—all of logs.
The
to
was
held
requesting Secretary Bay
brand,
Supper
pointed downward, beBrowDHeld—Jay L. Frink.
served at sundown. The men filed in, gan to blaze.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
The puma's great eyes reauest Ambassador Choate to lay the
.»
F. Marrmer.
took off their coats and sat down without shifted uneasily at this, and its muscles case before Great Britain's Borne SecreCumberland Mills—H. G. burn
a word.
As each one finished eating ho relaxod.
It was evidently discomposed.
Camden—Fred
Lewis.
with
the
information that
tary, together
Cornish— L.b.hulpht.
arose, put on his coat again and sauntered Pat did not await the attack, but
stepped the pardon of Mrs, Mavbrick would meet
DeermK--N. J, ttcatiiou.
outside, filling his pipe as he went. Fin- forward, holding his knifo firmly.
Deerlmc Center—A. A. McCone
with
universal
approval In Amerloa.
When within a few feet of the animal,
ally the whole gang was gathered at tho
Damariscoita—M. H. Gamage.
hast Deerinc—W. a. Goiucn.
bunkhouse, smoking,
telling laconlo Pat hesitatod and stopped. His nerve was The Medical and Legal Relief Soaletv
H. jwans.
Fairfield—E.
storlo3 or playing cribbage—the great still unshaken, but he did not know how will also prosecute to an Issue a claim of
Farmington—H. F. While & Ce
American game In the mountains.
to begin.
Mrs. Maybiirk'a mother, the Bironess
The puma still sniffed
Freeport—A. If. Mitcheu.
^easily
As the last oomer, Pat was told to water at tho blaze, but had recovered trom its Caroline K. von Roques, against David
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Wniunore
the horses. Ue went boldly into the cor- first fear and was again gathering its pow- W.
of Louisville, Ky., and
Armstrong
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
ral with a rope and was kicked fiat. The ers for a spring. For a moment there was
Gro n's lAnalug—S. W. Fifleld.
others, wherein the Bareness von Roques
Gorham— L. J. LermouU.
boys straightened him out and, after ho absolute silence, and Pat hoard through claims to have been defrauded of over
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Soe
had regained hts breath, gave two of tho the still air the sharp chatter of a squirrel half a million dollars in
cash, und alleges
Gore—F. K. Russell.
horses’ haltors into his hands. Exoept in and the clank of thooreteam’swhiflictrees that she Is entitled to some 8,(53,304
>
KiilgUvilie—L. B. Bradford.
the main canyons of tho Black Hills thero from tho ore road far below. While he acres of valuable lund In Virginia, West
Keuuebuhk—J. H. Otis.
Kencebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Is no surface water, tho oreeksall running stood thus uncertain tho fire from the Virginia and Kentucky, which am now
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
down along tho bedrock. As a conse- pine, having run up along tho torch, be- held by various persons who I.bvo no good
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiusntn,
title thereto, and whose titles oomiog
quence wells arc necessary even in tho up- gan to burn Pat’s fingers. Without movLong island—is. H. Mars ton.
she
her,
alleges, were scoured by
Llmenok—8. A. C. Grant.
Pat first let a horse get loose, ing his head or shifting his eyes he drop- through
per hills.
fraud on the part of her former attorney.
Lisbon—C. H. Fester.
then ho lost the bucket down the well, ped it gently—plumb upon the fuse he These lands are now valued at
Libson F’alln—A. M. Gerry.
upward of
then ho fell in himself in trying to fish It had so carefully arranged a few moments *10,000,(100.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill 6t Denning.
No. Deeriug— Noyes
out.
Tho boys fished him out with somo before. Then ho took a step backward to
An uctlon for their recovery was begun
Lurvey.
No. Waterboro—J. H. Chase.
In
the
courts
of
interest. So manifestly inadequate an In- avoid "the smoke. There was a splutter
Virginia und Kentucky
No. Haven—C. 8. Staples.
dividual it had not been their fortune to and a flash, then a sudden roar. Tho man und West Virginia In 1893. in behalf of
Nortn hiratiora. NH.—J. C Uutohln
the
Baroness von Roques
by former
meet before, and they looked on him as a and the beust were hurled violently in opN oorway—F. 1‘. Bto
Judge Leonidas D. Yarrell of Richmond,
Williams^ KimbaU.
curiosity. On the spot they adopted Pat posite directions, and a volcano of rook ns
her attorney, und bills In chancery
A. O. Noyes o.
McCann, much as they would have adopt- Bhot high in tho air and showered down were hied. Former Attorney Goneral A.
N. Conway—C. li. Whitaker.
ed a stray kitten or puppy, and doubtless again.
11. Garland, who was then
F ogg.
Old Orchard—Cha«.
practicing
tu somewhat tho same amused, tolerant
The ax gang found the puma very dead law in Washington, was associated
Oxford—U. K. Btarblrd.
In the
Philipps— W. A. D. craglu.
state of mind.
The next morning Bob and Pat very hard to revive. The whisky prosecution of the cases with Judge YnrRichmond—A. L. Preble.
and Pat cleared away tho debris of the and water method brought him around at reli, and both these able attorneys advised
Kumiord Falls— F*. J. RoUe.
three blasts, wrenching off tho broken, last. He lookod hazily about him in evi- that the Baroness von Hoques's claim was
Rockland—Duun & Carr.
good one. The cases, however, lapsed,
Art & Wall Paper Co
oring bits with a pick and shoveling dent bewilderment nntll his eye caught a
*•
and were never brought to trial
A. J. Huston.
Tbo
m out, King came up with »n ax
t
gang sight of the dead animal, but then his face cause assigned for this was tfce
Sanford—Tration Bros.
Inability
and built a rough, square breastwork of lighted up with eagor joy.
Bkowhegan—H.;C. Graves.
of the Baroness to provide funds to
Booth Portland—J. F. Morn uian.
logs down the hill to catch tho quartz as
“Ulory to God, Ol’m a miner!” he the exnenses of the prosecution of pay
tho
H. Ricker & Son.
In a bin.
They also squared a numlier of shouted. "Oi’ve‘shot’ at last!”—Stewart ojses, together with the death of former
N. E. Gordon.
timbers and tonguod tho ends.
These Edward White in Argonaut.
Attorney General Garland and of Miss
Louth Windham—J. W. Head,
bouth Parts—A. D. Sturtevant.
were to tbnber the shaft.
Mary A. Dodge (Gall BainiUon), who
South Paris—F. A. Shurtletf St C<k
was raising money
with which to proseAll tills interested the little Irishman
Boutb Waterboro—G.C. Downs.
The New York stock
was cute the ratms, and who did so
much Iu
8aco—W. L. Streeter.
He recovered his spirits, and his old world el jsed yesterday In honor exohange
of tho victory the interest of the unfortunate Mrs MayBM9> -H. R Kendricks &
blarney came back to him. The clear, at Santlaaoi
brlck.
argenlo to
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LOST-A

m

vm*

HOHSt rn SALE.

v.i ■>

IOST—A

liiml,

MiKon's

_

J

M
tl

LOST—In

Sliver

•treet.___lebts-if
MONEY TO LOAN—On first

and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rale of
interest as cm be obtained In Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, persona!
property
or any other good security,
inquire A. C.
LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchauge street.

_18-4

WANTED—Care of bad health mat K-I-P-A-N-8wllt not benefit. Scu<l 6 cents to P loans Chemical
Co..New York, for 10 sample* and 1.000 te*Unionlats«

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals, Peal,
Kubyt and al) other precious stones. Engagestern and Weddiug Kings a specialty. Largest
mock In tbo city.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchiudtf

'I O

owners of cottages on Cushings Island
wanted to rent furnished cottage situate.;
above tor one mouth lrotn July (3rd. Kopiy
staling lowest t-nas to JOHN B. HUMPHKEYs, Counsellor at law, Paterson. N. J. 2M
*

as

who
wants a new
house In Portland or Its suburbs to sec tint once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will eienange
for good collateral; no lair offer refused; Hus is
your chance. DALTON Ik CO.. 53 Exchange
street
Junemltf

W'ANTED—Everyone

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
93c to
$3.oo. Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square
sep28dtf

WAITRESS WANTED

SALE,

Noli' e Is hereby given that pursuant to a lifrom the Probate Court for the County of
Cumberland. I shall sell at Public Auction on
the premises. on the twenty-eighth day of
July,
A. D, 18'J9, at urn o’clock in the forenoon, iha
toil .vine described real estate situated iu Pownal In said County viz: Beginning at a stake
sUuciiiK by the aide of the town road, twenty
two (22)
rods northwest
of
the
middle,
branch of
Royal’s River, thence southeast
by
said
road
rod*
to the
twenty-two
middle of said branch, thence north 73 degrees
oast In HAid branch thirty six i36) rods, thence
north to degrees e-.st
thirty-*!* (88) rods,
thence north 6 degree east six (G) rods, thence
northwe t twenty-four rods to a staae and
stone*, thence southwest seventy one and one
half (711-2) rods to the bounds first meuiloued,
containing thirteen acres and one hundred and
nineteen square rod*.
Being the same lot of laud conveyed to Augustine W, Allen by Samuel J. Tuttle by his
ueed ualed May 31st. A. D. 1882, and recorded
in Cumberland
County Registry of Deeds, Book
4'G, Page 4#s.

cense

CHARLES!. DOW,

Administrator of Estate of Augustine W. Allen.
Dated at Pownal this twenty-fourth day oi
June. A. D., 1899.
Je27Ulaw3wTu
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legs finder
roomed U' u.a*s
pleas* address. P. O. BOX 403. Port land. 29 1 I N dll »eil me *.une
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sure cure for chafiug !n liot
*-o.m
a d
a
weather. A Brazilian dialing -tone will!
iat.ii,
hit a id <old i.*i. r,
prevent and cure, s-m! 25 cents to PARKER j m*iy plumbed »u:
* nl'iit-d
):t
an
ir-rii
m «*v. ry
PEASE ft CQ., Bar Mills. Manic.
rypress
us-4
a
,i d .wn, b it
■*»pe*-c We *ion.»i reflii
I .08T—Batwemi tne First Babtiat ChurchTnd > till allow you t» pay .or i.
m ••• n
mu
s-rect, a black side corded man. !e f re imw paying ti-m-e ivnt. l you o » •• jny
wl'Ii black satin lining. A satisfactory reward
VU per inwiall V U w..did ue
w tiiji
fl
will be paid if the finder leave It at No 15 I iieres.H cii*.. uml at Hie low rate o* tiv
j*LOCUS 1
ent anti wou.d also bo pay in
•J7.1
ib mi
.•>(• par
El) -lu West Pray Weune-dav. June 1 With on the
rmeipal i:« t. > month, and
ttTRA\
y
‘Jbst. one dappled bay horse, off hind and ! ore each su-feoi.li.glaonih ms ilia su.e o-i Is
1 jss each month. Com In a a wv will «el v«*u
near fbre foot wuite, white fac •. and
hor
e.
bay
off hind foot while, star in mreheail, si gt.tly
It'.v.
M .RKS &
by we are making utieUa
1 iA RLE CO., 12 Mouum *nt So.
a hie.
:
Address PEOKPK COOK. 2*>5 Lincoln
street, l.ewistou, Me., who will pay all bills.
L>OK KALE OK TO LET At Great Li t:i..ud
Island, eight room ftirmdi -d tonug** hath
1 oom, running wu^r a.ul *• ells, large
HtU' WANTED.
j. a.
li in good repair. Large loL near taudi.
a .u
WANTED—An experienced assistant pastry * tore. Lest trade and bust Island in i’asco
1 my.
1.. M. LEIG UTON, 53 Exchange.
cook.
i-t
at
CONGRESS
office,
y
Apply
SQUARE HOIEL.
30-1
^OK SALE— Bargains In our "matte stron*r
trousers,” wo sell lor £1.00, 1.^5. p.fo. •» < 0
n«! 2.53 per pair. Best value for the
money
>ld anywhere
if not satisfactory on ex min20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin ;l lion maney will he iefunded by returning to
before having been worn. IjASKKi.L &
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best \
watch for the
money.
MoKENNEY, the V ONES, Lancaster Building, MonumeutSquare,
Jeweler Monument Square.
£ 'ortlaml.
jt9
.•

I

VWP*

ST._

Falmonth Hotel.
Steady work and good pay.
Apply ut Motel Office.
)el3dtl

ADMINISTRATOR'S

1

j

-AT_

MURDER.' WHAT’ STthTt'?

POUND—On

a Munjoy Hill car. a lady -silk
a
umbrella. I.o-e tan have same hy cslhnir
at the PRESS OFFICE and paying tor ibis adv.
___;__ 20. i
Hunter ease watch
outside case. Please re uru to 736 COaGKFSs ST., ami be row aided.
1-1

WANTKD-.FfcMAI.lS HELP.

..

~

Forty words Inserted
on# weok

under thl.
head
for 23 cent*, cash In advance.

TV ANTED AT ONCE—A good laundress at
fT
summer board lug
bouse, good wages,
board acd
tare paid. Address DOUGLAS
FARM, Sebago. Maine.
l-l

WANTED—Reliable girl to do general bouseTT
work. Apply 77T Congress street.
29-1

$9.99 WATCH.

!

Maine._1-4

WANTED-SITUATIONS.
^OK SALE—Blackstoue House, fitted for two
families, 10 rooms each, everything is first
lady with a daughter e ghteen, would like a ? lass, very sightly, can see all over Portland
A position to manage a small hotel or board- 1 ciued by steam and furnace, hath rooms above
wg house at the beach, has rim one herself a nd below. Cali on .J. J. GILBERT, 10 Ocean
house Leering Center. Terms
WE have made a specialty of clock repairing successfully three years, could influence patron- ? ;reei, new
1 ivorable.
j.j
f; for years and are perfectly familiar with age; or a position as housekeeper In a hotel or
It m all ol its branches. Our prices are reason- private family. Address a. B. C, 38 Preen
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your street, Augusta, Me.3-1
SALE—A
very valuable wharf propeity
clock and return it when done without extra sir ANTED—By a young mail from
Montreal, J ?OU
street, having a
charge. Mo KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Tf 16 years of age, who has goue through s olio,riV,‘U?K.0,\Con,mei'clil1
fill ot about 90,000 square feet and a from
Square. Portland.
college, can speak and write both French and
Janl2dtf
igeou Commercial street ol 150 feet. For
English well, a situation In a store or some
irtieulars apply to JOHN F. PKoCTOK. Ceulight work. Apply to MR*. PALMER’S EM- {
\VANTED-MAMC UfiLP.
iuulal Block.
i-l
PLOYMKNT OFFICE, 399 1-2 Congress street.
30-1
TV ANTED—Man to work on farm, one that
?OR K ALE-Pilot boat “Maxgi*.”
Address
11
can milk,
g« od wages, work the year
E. L. PARSONS, Box 158, Peaks Islands
round. Address F, 11., this office.
29-1
le.
9-4

CLOCK REPAIRING.

INSPECTION

WITCHES.

buy you such a pretty Ring at
WEDDINC RINCS.
51cKenney’s, a thousand solid gold Rings
17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
One hundred ol them to (elect irom.
All SilTBrlne case, $15.00. B. W. Kavmoud 17 and
r
stones.
and
all
weights, all prices In IQ, 14 and it SI Jewel adjusted Is the best Italtroad Watch,
Myles,
J'/'hdous
Engagement
Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stock In KL Gold. Largest and best stock ol rings These watches will pass the Inspection. Mecity. MckENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument in the city. A thousand ot them. MoKENNEY. KENNEY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
mar22dtf
Square.
luneldtt
je»
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8. ENGINEER OFFICE, 537 Congress St
Portland, Me., May 24. 1899. Sealed pro
p sals tor drodglng c arvers Harbor, Me., will
h « received here until 12 M., July 7, 1899, and
»eu publicly opened.
Information furnished
c a application. S. W. ROESSLKR, Mai.
Engra.

1 7J

j
J
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*
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FUTURE EVENTS.
JuljMfc-retebration*

at Scar boro

and

West-

July 4—Excursion of Hibernian Knights to So-

cage Lake.
July 4—Celebration at Peak* Island.
Jt-ly 4—Races at Rlgoy Park.
July ft—Portland Utah school Cadet* go Into
Camp at High Head.
July a—American Institute of Instruction, Bar
Harbor.
Jolye—ncnlc of Bosworth Relief Corps at

Brtdgton.
July 6-7—Annual Meeting Maine Pharmaceutical Association at Portland.

July 12-Keuntou of Sons and Daughters of
llaltowell at Hallowed.
July 13-Nat tonal Meeting of Labor Coiumhaioners, Augusta.
July 1ft—Field Day of Young Ken’s Eepubll-

Club.
July 24-30 -People’s Convocation, Ocean Park,
Old Orchard.
July ftl-Auc. 31—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
Park. Old Orchard.
August 2-3—Matin' Fireman’* Conveutlen and
Tournament, liangor.
August y-io—Rcmiou ftth Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
Aug, 20-25-Me. State Sunday School Conference,
can

Fryeburg.

wa
How eao
best revive in forest In
tbs several Draogesf Brother Willis Kolfe
said: Be punctual In attendance at subordinate and
pomona granges. Children
should not be like a rudderless vessel on
the noean.
Children grow no too often
with oo purpose In life
Try and help
them out.
indude them to loin.
Brother Deorge
of Cornish: Pay
Douglass,
dots
promptly. Heromtnended paying
the yearly duas in advanoo In January
Should befprompt In opening and
cloning. The grange Is tha very beet piece
Tor young people. Remarks were also
made by ;C. 8.
Sister Laura
WJtbam,
Douglass, of Maple Drove, Brother.Jewell
cf Maple Drove, Brother Dike, one of the
veterans of that grange. Bister Barker of
Naples. Brother Irving Batksr gave a
line solo and responded to e hearty encore.
Urotber 1-evl Jordan entertained
the
with some of his lively sallies.
was
then closed In form.
A risrange
was unanimously
ing rote cf thanks
given to Mnple Drove grange for the royal
manner In whlob Pomona had been entertained. All departed, well pleased, for
tbelr homes about 4 o clock.

granre

FALMOUTH.
Aug 32-24-Ossippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug 80-31—Gray Fair.
Isaac
West Falmouth, July S.—Mr.
* astern Maine Pair, Bangor.
Aug 20-Mepr
Harmon has a new milk wagon.
Sept 4-8—MiH* Fair, Lewiston.
Miss
her
Mar
of
Rndoavor
Convention.
Portland.and
6-7-Curisilon
BepL
Leighton,
Style
I brother, Mr. Aiissl Leighton,of West FalPortland.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor- mouth, spent Monday evening with their
ham.
Mrs.
Lorenso
Mr. and
Sept. 18-20—Maine Musical Festival in Port- grandparents,
Leighton, at North Falmouth.
land
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Leighton and Miss
Bertha tiodsuon called on friends at West
MAINE TOWNS.
Cumberland, Monday evening.
Miss Majorle Leighton, of
Cambridge,
Maes., is visiting relatlvss here.
Items ol Interest Oatliei ed by Our Local
Mr Fdgar Wilson and family spent
Monday evening at Mr. Richard Roberts’.
Correspondents.
Mrs Fred Merrill and little
daughter,
from Mechanic Falla, ere
visiting her
parents
OKAY.
Mrs. 11. M, Leighton and Mrs. Addle
—

Leighton attended commencement exerGray, Jonn 30—Mr. K. J. Leighton and cises
at Westbrook seminary last Thurswife of Boston, are at Mrs. S. J. Leighday.
tons.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Black went
to
Too much excitement for this Tillage. Portland last Thursday.
Some «»r tot' formers here commenced
Two runaways In one day.
bar vesting their bay last week and others
Mr
MnMnu/.n thn
anntnafltnn
fnn
lie
will commence after the 4lh.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

L..-■gs-s--. ■.-g-lUL

opium....8fiS»4

7B.«

lo*u>a....8 46«»

Quotations of Staple Products

in l h

leadius Markets.

Mu
rooenea tanner.

I-.U

14

ipecac.440*6 OOiBotla.
21%
i.iconea. rt... .1WV0IY M anemia....
17
in
Mornniae...i'JOMteslYM Boim..
Ol I bennuaotl
101 Bottaam..ir.*a 1
Nor.f
I Mat..,.
ri»—
Araartoap do SUfi 261
Lemon.... 1 sums tot strait*.... 28 #28%

ItSn
ocliTer200bL'22ftl

lftglT

FepptV V.'. .*7aSi Oul
tvintarireenl,76*a0o\char. T.X..

•* *0
#7 26

.tOKfloi&peitar.....
| Uuicaauver...
Ouialna..
4.2m 40
iBolder%»‘*

1>#18

#8««o' Tana.««•»*)
12*14
cnieram....,..lflfii<oiAatUM>y...
loolda.240*IakiQoko .Slims00
Potaaa pr’moa.

Berr York Stock and Money Market.
r«

KP«ui)mrB.rt.Ta

NEW YORK, July 1.
firm at 3®# par eont; last
percent; prune mercantile paper
at St4®4 per cent. Sterling Exchange
steady,
wlthj actual business In bunkers bills 4 87H
*4871* lor demand.and4 85'4® 4 85Vi tor slx-

Mosey on

oan

at

c»U

was

3

ty days; posted rata, at 4 80 a 4 89.

commer-

cial bills 4 85.
surer certificates 60 a Cl. ;
Bar Silver 80Mi.
Mexican dollars 4Stfi
Oorernment bonds easier steady.
State bonds lnaotlra
Railroad bonds strong,

tOMk.akpaaal 66*2 7S
wtra. .2 86#3 05

Kt aaaka.
Sailuctr4
Samoa.

—..

Nani Itarafc
Tar * bbl. ..8 00*8 If
Coal tar....* organs
ntok.,.. ..2 7aim00
W1L Pltaa. .i 76*300

Canary
Ci
si

8l
Buiona

7%*a%

Vfitt

WHEAT

me

pay-

Cow and steers ..
7c P lb
Nulls and stags...
So
Sams—No 1 quality ..t*.lOo
Box
......
0
Bo 3
...
=<•»» .a..*6*60
Ketall Orottrs' Sugar Market.
Portland marxet—cut loaf 7o; confectloiiers
Sc; powdered 8tbo: granulated at 5Vbo; cofieo
irushed Vxe; yellow 4Vxe.

Opening
JuJW.,<Sk-- 72%
74%
■apSmbar......
December.
76’,a

_..1~.

V.-V

74%
70

July...&."• 34%

33%
84%

Sent.X... 88%
Dec.30%

88%

July.
.1*.... 24%
Sept. 21%

24%

21%

•»y.•.
MU.

28%

July.
Bept.

8 20
8 40

..

..

»

hSJBS

TftlsTiMag**....

PS**

(‘isErar;

....

*

2S? £

FIWS

eon

w

8

11
12
Noorafand.New York. .Antwerp.fuly 12
Furneala.New York..Glasgow.
12
July
Bremen .New York. Bremen. V.July 13
Asti
.New York. .Pern’iubucoJuly 16
York. Para— ....July 16
Graf Waldersee New York. Hamourg. July 16
Emaf«.New York. .Genoa..,..*. July 16
Kotterdum.
New York. Kotterdam.. July J 6
Normandie.... New|York. Havre.July 15
OtBpama.... New York. Liverpool... July 16
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool....July M)
Bt rani.New York..Ho’ameton..July ill
Prlesland
New York.. Antwerp ..July 19
Tartar Prince. New York. .Naples. &c .July 20
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow ....July 21
Marquette.New York. .Lowion.July 17
Brotairue. New York. Havre.July 22
Umbria.New York. .Liverdooi.. .July 22
Amsterdam
New*York.. Kotterdam July 22
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg...July 22
Majestic.New York. Liverpool July 20
r Bismarck
.New York.. Hamburg. .-Julv 27
Mesaba...New York.. London.July 29

Hubajrt.New

...

....

...

ribs.

July.
..

470
4 87 H

Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

_ ——

uciu

*(

Laurentiau ...Montreal....Ltverpooi...juiv
Patricia.New York Hamburg.. July
York.. L1verpooT,...)uly
Closing CYtmo..New
Liverpool.. July
72% reuwmc .New York

.“USS
7,%

J»tj.

September. 74%
December. 78

75%

MINI A r U UK

almanac.„.july a

38%
34%
33

£

{

M ARIN K

NEWS

OATS.

July. 24Vi
September.

PORT Of PORTLAND

2414
©l»i

■mA

May.

MONDAY.
ArrlTod.

PORK.

July**!*..

si*
8 45

September...
LARD.

jP'tt l*-..

* 03%
520,3

SepCmnir.

July---.I

September.
84turd»y's dtiotAttone.
.ni«

July

Sept

Opening. 72%
Cleamg. .72%

74%
76%

Opening--.

Closing

duly
38%
84%

Sent.

Opening.

Wr%ht Co.

July.

SeoL

Henry Chase, Chatto. Boston.

84%

t4%
24%

8ch John F Randall, Crocker, Newport Newi
—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Sch H »»ry S Little, Pierce. Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J 8 Winslow & Co.
SAILED—Sch Jobu F Randall, Newport Newi

roRK,

FROM OCR

Opening.
Closing

Monday—Holiday.
Portland Dally Prase stook Quotations
UorrMMd by Swan & Barrett. Bankers. 188
Middle street

STOCKS.
Par Value
Inscription
C cal
National Bank...10<i
< asoo National
Bank.loo
Cumberland National

Bank. 100

100
loo
100
i02
98
202
146
s6
103
130
160
43

102
jOI
302
10S
ioo
104
150
90
106
140
170
60

Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal.103

120
loa
108
114
103
103
106
102
106
107
102
137
no
1115
10*
ICS
i( *

Portland lias Comnanj.50
PorUand Water Co.100
Portland |St. Railroad Co.. 100
Maine Central R’y.100
Portland ft Ogdensburg K.R 100
»'*•*
BUNDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. luS
Portland 4s. 1918. Funding .........106
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.il2
Bath 4**s. 1907. Mumcioal.101
Bath 4%. 1921. Hefnnding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
Lewiston 4«. 1913, Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Mumoipal.ion
Maine Central R K7s.19l2.oons.mtg 135
“jhs
ioo
4s cone. mtg.... 104

r

®°*a

PortUnd Weter

g«s,l»o0.eiteu’sn.l02
1st mtgu>2

Cv?e 4». 1»27.IC4

New Vork

Quotation, of Stock, end Bonds
Saturday's quotations.
The following are the closing quotations of

Bonds:

June 80.
New|4s, reg.128%
New 4s. coup.129%

.Tuiv

New4s,|reg.112%

112%

112%
106
704,

ol%

Oregon Nav.lst.114
Texas Pacific, L. G. Isis... .114

114

Closing quotations of stocKs:
Juno 3a
Atchison. 1»%

Atchlsooiofd.|5H

OentraUPacillc.,. 62%
Ches. A Ohio. 26%
Chicago a Alton.160
Chicago A Alton ofd.
Chicago. Bur. A. Gutncv.136%
Dei. A Hud. Canal Co.122%
Del Lack. «i;West.170%
22%

13%

Krielstjpfd... 3»%

Illinois Central.116 Vs
i-ake Krle A West.118
Lake Shore.
201%
Louis Ik Nash. 70%
Manhattan Elevated.117%
Mexican Central... 13
Michigan central..i.lllxd
Minn. A 81. Louis.* 64
».iuu. A 8t. Louis; ofd. 91
Missouri Pacific...,..,. .4%
New Jersey Central:..118
New York Central. 13»%
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.. 13
New York. C. A StJLouis pi... 71
Northern Pacific ooiu. 49%
Korthern Pacific pld.177%

northwestern.101%
v
ortnwestern pfd..1»4
Oni. A West. 266*
heading
20%
Rock Island.117xd
at. Paul.130%

Texas Pacific.;i9%
Union Pacific pfd. *7%
Wabash. 7%
Wubasli pfd. 21%
Boston A Maine...195
New York and New Bug. pi..
Old; Colouy. 803
Adams Express. .110
American Express.135
U, 8. Express. 46

Peoolo Gas.18oVs
Ontario.
7%
Pacific Mall. 48V,
Pullman Palace.160%

Sugar, common..13.%
pfd.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.114%
Pederal Sieel common. 68%
southern Ky

■

nasi
ko»*

Sj..

160

137%

ibaiu

I7u»!
.>263
13s,
364,
115%

174,
201%
716,

118%
13%
110
54.11

91V,
44%
117%
140%
12%
85
49%

77%
162%
104
*>64,

20%
118%

18iv,
174V*
06%
175

1

*o
704-,

"a*

2i%
195
203
110
150
40
120%

‘g
48%
160%
155
*

lifi
58%
81

do pld-.-.. 81%
American lobacco..
p 1,,,
do pld...a...
1 an
Tenn.cosl A iron. 64%
«*«,
U. 8. Rubber. 68
Metropolitan street R R.226%
2*744

SJ*8

Continental Tobacco ptd.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHER

g*1"

Domestic Porte.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, ship Paramlta, Dunham,
Singapore March 11; barques Olive Thurlow,
Hayes, San Domingo City; Lottie Moore, Welt,
Turks Island; schs Blanche H King, Bennett,

*#9%

MAINE CENTRAL R. IL
Ir effect Jims t\. fw*.
TRAINSLEAVK PORTLAND
e.vr, h. in.—For Brun<wtax, Lewiston. (Low
en. toaiu. Boo l b bay Portent
oKiatlJ
§#no%and|v Belfast.
Augusi*. Watervllle. hkowhogao
%Jf) a, m.—For Danville Jo., Romford Fall*.
Iiemi*, Lewiston, Farmington. BAogeiey. Win
Uirop. Leadfleld atnl Watervllle.
11.10 a. in. -Express for DanvlHe J0.. L#w|*.
ton. «atervi!le Mooaehead JAke via FoxoroU
Bangor. Har Harbor. Aroostook Countv. and
for Boulton. Woodstock, 15V Stephen, St, Andreas. Cnlalr, Eastport. rit, John and HaUIa;
via \ tiriceUoro and to all point* on Washington
to If K.
Parlor car to Ear Harbor and w.

Bldtlrford, Klttery, Pori.mouth, Newbaryporf, Slalani, l.ylin, Bo.ton, 2.00a. m..
12.46 p.m. Arrive Boatuu. 6.57 a. m„ 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, s.oo a. 111., 7.00, y.45
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10. 10.16 p m
12.40 night.
6. J. ELANLLKa, (J. P AT. A. Boston.

Commencing June *46. 1899.
Leave Math dally (except Sunday) at 8.80 a.
in., lauding nt Westport .1 unction.
Isle
ol
springs, Southport, Mouse. Caoitol and Squirrel
Islands. Spruce Point. Ocean Point and Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and I'emaquid.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. ra., making same landings.
LeaVe Boothbay Harbor at 715 a. m.,
landing
daily (Sunday excepted a' squirrel and Mouse

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER II El.
Kunion l oot of Preble «ii.
Onendglter Monday. Juue 20. lnuel'assenget
train* will Leave Portland
*■
Ayer JuueUon, Nashua,

hyping

at 7.30

feSMn1

““

a. m.

point. North at

8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Noon express commences July 11 tb. Tuesday, hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 1L4<
s. in., Boothbay Harbor at u a. m.

Westbrook,

GLOUCESTER—Ar3, schs IfeyalJ, Rockporl
Boston; Charles A bproul, Bangor.
Ar 1st, sch HiaaLo. Kelley
HYANNIb
Philadelphia, to discharge.
Auohored outside 1st, schs Carrie C Milos
Colson, South ai- hoy ior Rockland: Dick Wil
hams. Reed, Port Reading for Baagor .and butt
—

sailed).
In port 3d. schs Millville, Bath for
phia; Chase aud Flyaway. Rockland

York.

PhUadel
for New

MACH1AS—Ar 3d, schs Alaska, New York
Alfalfa. Portland.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar lit, schj BVau Dusen
Pidibro k. Calais.
NEWUUltYPOKT—Ar 2d, schs M II Read
aud Ada J Campbell, New York for Haverhill
NEW LONDON-Ar 2d. sch Wm Butman.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 3d, sch b P Blacki
burn, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d. schs W S Jordan
Crowell, Marblehead; BR Wood side. McLean.
—

Pascagoula.
Ar 3d, sch Richard S Learning, Kennebec.
Delaware Break water—Ar 2d, sch llenry J
Smith Adams. Cientuegos.
ROCKLAND—Ar 3d, schs Annie L Wilder.
Leona, Antelope, W E & W L Tuck aud Lauru
Chester. Boston; Clara, Nets Y’ork.
SALEM—Ar 3d. sebs Sadie Corey aud Sarah
Potter, Port Liberty; Howard. Bellevue Cove.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st. SOU D Howard Spear.
Falker, Bath.
WASH INGTON-Cld lar,sch Alice Holbrook,
Ellis. Boston.
Ar 3d, sens Sullivan Sawln aud Henry L Peck
ham, Kennebec.

Foreign Ports.
Sid tin Glasgow July 1, steamers Amarynthiar
and Satdlnlan. Montreal.
SM fin Shields July 1. steamer Canadian, Mon
trd&l.
Sid fm Avoumouth July 1. steamer Etola,
Boston.
Ar at St John, NB, July 3, sch Uranus, McLean, Thomas ton.

Poplin m

12.30, MkMQftndUOpaia.
7.3U

a.

ni.

anu
12 30
connect

y.

m.
at

THURSDAY, June 15, 1899
will leave Popham Beach dally, ex
cept Sunday, at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m. Returning will leave Bath at 9 a. ra. and 5 p. ra., calling
at Phlpsburg Center. Parkers Head. iliuckly’s
and Bay Point each way.
JAB, II. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jure 1is. 1WO.jeSBdtf
a steamer

1‘orvlanu,
Ayer
Junction with
“llooaac
Tunnel
Route”
tor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Frovideuce and New York, via uFruvidpnc«
Line1* lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Liner’ with Boston and Albany R. R, lor
the West, and with the New York ail rail via
“oDrlngfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

Franklin Wharf. Fort
land, every Kvouing at 7 o’clock, arriving |q
season for connection with earliest trams (oi
leave

Through

tiokeU for Provldeuco, Lowell.
WOreo*ter, Now York, *tc.
Feturnlng leave India Wbabf. llo*U)0, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J.P. L1SOOMB. Maunger
THOMAS M. BAHTLBTT. Agent.
Bent. I. tan.

lain’a I.uittling, at I a. in.; leave llurpam HI Mr., 6.00 ami it.15 a. m.;
Itlrcli Islam]
amt Mere 1'otut, 5.15 and 11.45 a. in.

International Steanisiiin Co.

Portland & Smali

=

FOR

r—-

Eastpoa Lubeo. Calais. SL Jo>«.ltd..Kaaia;

Dally

.$•

Arriugemesti.

On and alter Mouaay, .lulvsrd, Btenmsi
will leave Kailroad Whan, i'ortlauu, on Moil
day ami Friday at 5.30 D. m. Keiurulug ileavc
St. Joun. Eastport and Lubec same days.
Through tickets Issued sod
checked
to damnation. Of Freight baggage
up to Aon
p. m.
Far Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pina Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at
Company's Offlaa,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAT STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Tuesday and Saturday not earlier than 7.*> ». m.
for i-<>*ton. Fare $1.10.
J. F. LISCOMB, Sunt.
H. P.a UK1IHKV, Agent.
jy*lt1

received

NEW YOKU DIIUXT LIKE,

Maine
Tong

Co.
Steamship
By 1^.,.'iglit.

I.lun.l Sound

3 TRIPS PER WE6K.
Pitre Wue Way $5 00. Kouud Trip, $0.0C
The steAinahips Hota.lo Hell and Man
hattan.alternatively leave
Franklin Wharl
l'oriland, Tuesdays, Thursday, and Saturday,
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K.. Tuesdays, Thursday, and Sattir
days at 5 p. to.
fheee steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comforUtole route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. A*L
octirtU

Portiana & Boothbay Steam&oai Co.
GOING WEST,
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland. Momlav*.
\Yr<lii«-ntlit vm iiml Fridays, at 7.0 * a in.
touching at South Bristol, t Christinas Cove’.
Heron Island, t Ocean Poiut, Boothbav Har-

bor, Squirrel Island.

GOING EAST.
Leave Portland, Tuesday* am) Hutiirduv*
at T.i'O a. m., for * Damanscou t, touchiiur at
Suulrre! Island, Boothbay Harbor,
t Ocean
Point. Heron Island, t Obristmas Cove, South
Bristol. East Baotfthay.
Leave Portland, Tl»uat 7.0) a in.
for East Boothoay and above landings except
Daniariscotla.
t Passenger* conveyed Ly team.
*
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.

Jyidll

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

E.

A.

at 2

Bemls.

Ma. nu. UO and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
btation for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On baturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through
to Uumford Falls.
iL C.

p.

East
Island

in.,

for

I
i
j

Orr’s

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning June 26, J8W. steamers
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week day*.

as follows:
For Long
Island, 6.50,
5.00. 6.10 o. m.
For Little Uhebeague,
boagne. south HorpswelL
(himml

Lor

in

nn

n

m

iu

M5,10.00 a. m., i.46,
Jenks, Great CheBailey's and Orr's
r.nori

m

Island, Littlefields, Great

Che
m., 1.46.5?oo p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
I eave Ofr.s Island, 3.45, 10.50 a. m., 1.46, 3.50
p. n».. via above landings.
Leave Long Island, ti 20. 7.35 a. ra., 12.20, 3.40
5.20. 6.40 p. n.; arrive Portland 6.50. 8.06 a. m..
12.50, 4.10, 5.50, 7.05 p. 10.
Daily excursions 22 runes down the bay. Fare
rouua trip ouly 50c.

Steamboat C*

a.

SUNDAYS.

Hor^e

and Mach;as

ft in

Cliff

beague, lo.oe

BAUER,

Water Cove, Small Potn
Harbor,
Harbor and Curfdy’s Harbor. Return. leaw
Cundv’s Harbor at 3 a. ni.. via above laud
tags arriving In Portland about 10 a. ni.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Offloe, 168 Cmmerclal St Telephone *0-3.
lif
_aprl_

Portland, Mt. Desert

Portland, Maine.

LOVKJOY, Bapermtendent,
Rumford Falls. Main*
laid dti

Island Card s
Poor’s Point,

Bay,

llarpsweli, Ashdale.

BRADFORD, Tiafllc Manager.

B. L.

trips

Cove, Quoliog

IM99.

1.10 P. AL

From Union Stutiou
Mechanic Falls. Buckheld. (uiv
ton.
Dlxueld. hum lord Fails and Bemls.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. tram lor

commencing April
3rd. 1809. Meamer JPEIiOV
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,

mid all parts of New Hruu. w ick.
Nova Scotu
Hrlnce Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and tit. Andrews.
N. if.
Summe.

Point

dAdy.

lit Lffrrt June 20.
DKPARTtHUfcv
6.30 A. M. and
it t Poland,

Portland,Freeport&Brunswici Stfamb:atCi
Jetttltf_CAPT.

4.20 a. m.

Portland & BumlonkEalUju-

Steamers leave West slue .Portland Plei
For Great Diamond at 8.00, 9.00 a. iu., 12.10,
2.15, 3-30 and 6.10 p. ra.
Returning, leave Great Diamond at 6125
8.10,11.20 a. m.. 2.oo and 4.20 p. m.
For Falmouth Fomitlr, 8.00 9.00 a. m..
12.10, 2.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00,
7.35. 10.45 a. m., 1.3o ami 4.25 p. m.
For Prince’* Point, 8.00, 9.00 a. in., 12.10,
2.15 and 6.10 p. nt.
Returuing, leave Prince’* Point, 5.45, 7.20,
10.30 a. ra.. 1.15 and 4.20 p. m.
For C ousin’s, Littlejohn’*, 8 a, m., 2.15,
3.30 p. in.
For l-'hebragar and Bastin'* Islands,
8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p. ra.
Returning, leave lousin’* and Littleioliu's Island*, 7.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.55 p. m.
leave Chebesgae, 6.50 a. ra., 12.30 p. m.; leavt
Huatiu'i, 6.30 and 12 in.
For So. Freeport and Porter’* Lauding
at 3.30 p. in.
Returning, leave Porter's Lauding, C.0C
a. in.; South Freeport, 6.15 a. in.
For Mere Point, liirch island, llarps*
well C tr. and tbhumberlaln's Landing
Brunsw ick, at 8.00 a. m. and 3.30 p m,

ST* A MICKS

naruetr.

>iiiu

BfOiRBY,
___l«L>4dtf

OX AM) AFTER JUNK 14th. 1899,

Dally Line, Sundays Inclndod.
N1SW AND PALATIAL

Bangor, Augusta

Steamers for Falmouth, Freeport and Brunswick and intermediate Landings.

STEAMERS.

way

Sundays, 1.30 a. ra. Bar Harbor and Bangor:
4.20 a, in. Halifax and J-t John; 8.06 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a.
m, Lewiston:
12.25 noun Bar Harbor, Bangor mJ Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston, 6.20 p. ni. Watervttfr.
(ifiQ. F. KVAN8.V P. & G. JML
F. K.
G. P. Jk T/A.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE OF

at i.*i5 y. m.; from Rochester at L30 a. m., L26
and
y. m. i from Gorham at Me, 6.30 and
*040 a. uk, L
4,15, 6.44 y, ol
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate stations 6.20 p. in.
Arrive irom Rochester and intermediate stations 3.18 a. in.
B. W. DAVIS. Supt.

TB*

Beach Route.

Commencing

trains

mi

6.00 p. in.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—Fur White
Mountain Dlvlalon,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
li p. m.—Night express lor all
points.
12.65 a. rn.-Mt. Desert special lor Watenriile,
Bangor and liar Harbor.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans daily 8.05 a.
L»wimou
and VlecuaOlc falls, 8.35a.m.;
m.;
WatervUie. Bath ami
Augusts, 8.40 a.
m.;
Kaugeley. Farming! »n. Rumford Falla, bkowhegau and lauLtou, D IM p. inj, Bangor, Augusta and
Koeklumi.' 4203
noon;
Beeeher
Falls, St. Johusbnry, BvldiJUni. 12.16 p. ta ; fix.
press. Mattawamkeag. Jfcu Harbor, Bucksport,
Greenville. “Banuor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
in.; Beeeher Falls,
liancaster, Wbltefleld,
Fabyans,5.00 i>. m.; Skowhegau, WatervUie,
Augusta. Rockland. 6 20 p. in. dallyj 8t. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Washington
County, Moose he ad Lake and Bangor. 5.36 pt
in.; lfangeiey,
Farralneton, Rumford Falls
LewDWm* 6.46 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.46 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. L30 a. in. dally; Halifax, St. John. Washington County, Bar Harbor,

Ulauus. Southport, itljgsvlile, Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
at Ocean Point, Bpruce Point. Capitol
Friday
Island, Fivt» Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle ot Springs and hawyer’d
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.80 p. in.
Saturday evening express commences July

and

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. ul. w, «q a,on.
^
5^ > and ftJM n. m.
For
Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdlords at tjnl 9*43 a. uk.
JUe

ARRANGEMENT.

M’iMNKIt

.'umi

bebago loike. Fryeburg,
Fabyana, Lunenburg. 81
•Johnsbury, Montreal and to Toronto anc
Chicago dally except baturday bieeper U
Montreal.
SUNDAY TRAIN*.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.26a. in.—Paper train tor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.— for HrunswicK, Lewiston. Bath,
Augusta, Water/ille, Bangor and Bar Harbor.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.

Portland & Worcester lino.

WIndham and

ivn.

8.40 p. in.—For
Aorlh
Conway,

Jeaedtr

__

__ou_

points beyond.

to

B;sll». Lewiston, Augusta. B'gtervllle, Bangor.

Mnosehead Lake. Aroostook County via Ubitown. Bar I.'&roor. Hmksport, Vanceboro, St,
Stephen, 1st. Andrews, Calais. Kastport St
John and all Aroo«took County via V»ju*f>oro.
Halifax ami the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co- It. It. .Saturday
train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, night
Dover and
Foxorott or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor, sleeping car to St. John and Washington Co. IL K.
12.56 a. in. midnight—ML Desert special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor and
Bar Harbor, sleeping car to Bar Harbir.
Whit* Mountain Division,
8.45a. in.—For Brtigtou. Fabyans, Burling
ton.
Lancaster. Colebrook, No. Stratford.
Beecher rails. Quebec. St. Jolmburt, Sherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago, St. Pan! and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping oar to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
l.2fi p. m.—For Sebago Lake. fcrtilgton via
Rail and sougo River. North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Peecher Falls, Lunenburg. St. Johnuury, Newport.
d.OO p. in.—For Hei ago Lake. Cornish. Bridg-

imp#

Sid, steamer Bay State. Liverpool; sehs O £
Wither#!!. kenueuecand Washington; Mcntora

Boston.

p. m.-For Freeport. Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville. Mkowhegan, Belfast. Do»er
and
Foxcroft. (ireenrille. Bangor. Oldtown
and Mattawamkcag and to Bucxsport Saturdays.
6.10 p. in .—For Brunswick, Bath, Rock lend
Augusta and Watervllle.
5.15 p. m.—For DabtHi* Junction. Mechanic
rau«. j.ewleton. Siiirdnjs to Itumlord Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
» 06 p. m—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car
lioou. m.—Nhri»t I-spros for Brutisw ek

...

nebec.

BOOTIIBAY-Ar 3d, sobs Tlios H Lawrence
Deer isle ; Henry H Cuamberlaln. Boston.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 1st, sobs Laura M
Lunt, Cummings, Boston; Annie L Henderson
Henderson, Providence; F C Pendleton, Bur
gass, New York ; Lizzie K Dennison, Ross, do
Ar 3d. sch it Bowers. Portland.
BUCKSPOKT-Ar 3.1, schs Ada Herbert
Boston; Hannah Coomer. Boston.
hid. sch Penokee. Somerville, N Y.
EASTPOUT-Ar 3d, schs Portland Packet
Portland; A Gibson. St John, NB )salie<D.
K LI,8 WORTH—Ar Sd. sobs Lavolia. Boston
Lulu VV Eppes. Salem; J U Butler. Rockland.
FALL R1 VMR-Bld 1st, sch Odell, Calais.
rEKNANDINA—^r 2d, sch James B Jordan

Hangeley, Bingham, Waterville. BftowhOgni*.
115

■

#

alternately

Gloucester.

f>. m.—Express for Brunswick, Bitfl,
Kcckland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, WatcrvlUe,
Born ham, Newport, Bangor. Buckspmt. Bar
Harbor. Mldtowu and Hreenvllle. Parlor car to
Rack land and Bar fiarboi.
1.10 p. in.—Fm D.iiviiie Jc., Knm'or l p U«.
Betnis. Dwliton, Farmington. Carrr.bassat

I

Fernandina.

Highland Light—Passed north p ni 2d, <schs
George E Waloott, George P Davenport, W H
Oler, Spartan. Velina ami Mary B Wellington.
BALTIMORE—Sid 6th, sch Lizzie Babcock
Hath.
HATH—Ar 3d, schs Belle O'Neill, Darien
Win E Downes, Feruandina; J M Brown. It I
Chase. K K Lunt. David P Davis, M B Roger*
and Smith Tuitlr, Boston; Juste It Burt, John
W Llitnell aud Henry Wlthington. Portland
KuthiHhaw. Salem: Frank Levering, Lyun
Luis G Rahel sud Kennebec, New York.
Sid. schs Cassia F Bronson. Baltimere; Emma
F Angell, Washington; Major Plckands aud

John.
t'iM

a

Sid, schs Wm H Davenport. Bath; R L Tay,
Calais; E Arculanus. Boston; Silver Spray, do;
Kolon. do; Calvlu 8 Edwards, Newport.
Ar 8d. schs Harold J McCarthy, Sto'-luEton
Hannah F Carletou, Hillsboro. NB, for Newark;
Mary Brewer. Rockland; Druid, Tbomaston;
O M Marrett. Rockland; Sarah Wood, I.anes
vllle for Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs Charles P Notnian,
Jewett Newport News; R T Rundlett, Fountain, Philadelphia; Chaa Davenport. Pinkliam,
do; Cbas H Trie key. Parsons. Norfolk; Young
Brothers. Crowed, Washington; Maggie J cliatf
wick. Wilcox, Weehawkeu; Pardon G Thomp
sou. Tinker, Eltzauethport: Anuta Bliss. Day,
Hoboken; Catawamteak, Outhouse. New York
Sarah E llyde, Murphy, Friendship; Edward
Kit h. Paschal, Lanesvilie, Mass; James Baker,
Sgiib, Ipswich.
At 3d. steamer Columbian, London: schs Red
Jacket, Rockland; (Coquette, Wise asset; H S
Bovnton and Ethel F Merriaui, Rookport; Mary
F Smith. Loekport, NS; Jerusha Baker, Ken

barge Knickerbocker. Philadelphia.
BANGOR—Ar 3d, schs Dick Williams. Reed,
Port
Lizzie Lane, Clossou, Pbiiadei
Julv v phia;Reading;
Omaha. Dorr, Boston; L D Kemlek
loa/.

....

at. Paul Did .174
St.Paul A Omaha.106
at. Paul A Omaha old.176
Minn. A Manu.

1

129%
iu»%

New 4s, Icoup..118%
lieuver A R. G. 1st.106
Brio gen. 4». 74%
Mo. Kan. & Tex. ;2ds. 66%
Kansas & Pacific consols.

Denver A 1L G.
Erie, new.-.

Herman F Kimball, Lane, Rock-

Sid fin Queenstown July 2. steamer CampA
Bid. *.ked nla, from Liverpool for New York.
Sid fm Liverpool July 1, steamer Lancastrian,
100
102
jo7
lio Boston.

Chapman National Bank.
Fliat National Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank.... 76
NutlonaCTraders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.ioo
Portland Trust Co.100

mwmrnn,

K.!

BOSTON & MAINE it.

from

CORRE8POVDRVTS.

ROCKPORT, July 1—Ar, schs Laura T Che«
8 85 ter, Beal, Bostou; Ripley, Robbins, Camden foi
Boston.
Sid doth, sch
land.

RAILROADS.

Care leave Portland at ft 45 a. m. and hourly i
to 12.45; then 1.1& and hall hourly to ft.43; th*w 1
InsfuBi House
Wlmrl,
h >urly till 10.4ft. Leave Yarmouth at ft.au n. tn
Mr.
and hourly to 11.30; then 12.00, and half hourly
toftfftO*, then hourly till 9.20 p. *»., Laave Falmouth Kortuido for Portland 30 minutes later. (
WF.tilT H.VY TIMK TAllLK.
Sundays, cars leave Portland at a a tn. and had
hourly till 7,30 p. m.: then A15. A Ik 0.46 \u m. ! In miner Arrangemruli Isle, in, 1899.
Leave Yarmouth at ft.4A a. ni., and half hourly !
till 6.1ft p. m.; then 7.00, ft.0o, 8.30. Office and !
waitiug room 440 Conftress street.
For I‘ore<t Ctl* Ladd It**, Peaks island, 5.43,
a; r25dti
0.45,
7.4.5, 940,
111,00. 112MC A.; SI.. 12,00,
19.30. *1.45, 2.|i, r.0J. *3.43, 4.3(1 (.10,813,
•7.00, 7.30, *3.00. 9.30 p »r.
Keturn<-0.20, T.2U. 8.18 I'JSO, 10.10, 11.30 A.
M., 12.20. LOU, *3.13,2.38, 3.20. *1.03,3.00. 6.43,
tn K.'fect Janclfltli, IS3U.
*•30, *»Xo. 8.20 -'2.04,15.15 r. si., oral close
ol cute, latnmeol.
WKbTEllN DIVISION.
For L’ti*lilng>» ■•land. 0,13, 7.43. 9.00. 11.00
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
As W-. 12,30. *1.45. 2.15, 8.00, 44th 0.15 »7.00,
Searboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m„ 12 ! •VOW, 9)3(1 r. M.
tn.. 1.20. 2.65, 6.26,6.20, U.5u p. in,; Nssrbsro Iletnrn-7.05, 8.00. 9.15,, 11.20 A.
*(.,12.45, *2 00,
Pine
Beach,
Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20. 9.06, 10.00 ! 2.46. 3.30. 4 45. 0.40, *7.15, 8 30 9 45 r. Jl.
aim, 12.00, 1.20. 380. 3.66, 6.25, f».60.68®, a.Au For Little and 44reat Olantond Island*
8.00. 11.15,p. ni.. Old Orchard, Saco, Itiride- j Trefethen's,
Grrrgrrrn
Landing,
ford, 780, 3.20, M i, 9.o6. 10.00 a m. 12.ia
Peaks
Island. e.OO. 8.00. 9,00. 10.30 A.
l*.bo.l.20,3.3o. 8 66, 6.26. 6.50. 0.20. 0.50.
M.. 12.00 m.. 2.00. •2t'0„ 4.70, 5.13, 6 13. 7.30,
8.00, 11.15 |p. in. Kennebanlc, Ketinebnak
•9.30 r. M.
•art, 7.00, 3.45. 10.00 h. n»., l2.3o, JI.80, 6.26. Ilrtnm -Leav- Lillie niniriond, 0.23, 7 0S
6»Oft, 0.20 p. m. Welle Beach, No. Berwick, ! 8 13. ».!&, 10 13, 11.43a M, 1.15, 3.15, *440,
7.00, 3.45,0. in., 3.30,6.25 p.Ui. Somers worth,
5.36. 6.40, S.40. *10.40 r. M.
Rochester. 7.00, 8,4* a. ni., 12.30, 3.3t) p. in. I Ilellirn—I cue,* ((ml Dlsmnntl, 0.20, 7.00,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, aud Northern Divln- I
8.10.8.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. II., 1.10, ;*.10, *4.03.
3.46
lou,
a* it., 1230 p. in. Woreetter (vial
5.30. 6.35. 8.39. *10.33 p. M.
Homers worth 7.00a. m. Handiest ar, Concord | Holism—1siavc Trefethen's, 0.13. '6.55, 8 05,
and North, 7.00a. in., 3.3.» |». in. Deter. Kse.
9.05,10.05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05,8.05. «4.00, 5.25, 040,
tar, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7*0 •. 3.45
8.30. *10.,Co r. M.
A m., 12.3o. 8.30, 0.05 p. in. Boston, 4,50. 7.00
Ilellirn- Leave Evergreen, 0.10, ti.50, 4.00
5 •_* ■>,
a
u
R.AK
9.00, 10.50. 11.30 A. >!., 1.00 3 00, *3.55. 6.20,
6.23,8.23, 10.23 P. 51.
For Police’s Lund log. Long Island. '5,0',
8.00. 0.00, 10.30 A. St., 12.54 5!., 2.00. *3.00, 4.20,
5.16, 6.14. 7.30. *9.30 1'. SI.
Ktelnm-Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Isle ml, 6.00. 6.40. 7.50. 8.50. II.re, ) 1.20 a. m
SUNDAY THAI'-.
Hcarhoro Crossing, 7.1<i.
ft. 1 .*. a.in. j 12.50, 2X0, “3.45,810. 6,15 6.56, 816. *10.16 r. M.
2.0", 8.40, 4,15. ft.In, «*. I**.
ftcat boro
Slum TIME TAB, K.
j-. t,
Beach, Pine Point,
iu.iu a. I
For Forest Clip Landing, Peaks Island
in., 12,65. 2.oo. 3.4
p.m.
<*ld Orchard fcac**,
8(00, 0.00, 10 00, 11.90 A. SI., 12.20, 2.15, *3.15
r»...i
.i.», s.15,
3.45. 4.45 7 00 r. Jl.
0.20, 10.16 a. m
t... 6.0 •
6.10, 6,80, b.16, 7.
Rochester, Fnrl'nsl,lug’s Island. .800, 9.CO, 11.000 A.Jt.
Alton Bay, I.nU* j.
12.20. 2.16, 3.45 I 45. 6 15, 7 30 p. si.
ReunaFor Little anil 44reat ISIntnond Islands,
bunk. North Heiwi«..
vnr,
Lxeter,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings
tlarerhltl, Lnwremr. »-om ti. Boston, 12.55
Peaks Island, 7.0(1, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 A. SI
8.00, 8.8U, p. m. Arrive in huatuu 6.13, ft.MO.
0.42 p. in.
1-M5, 2.00. *3.15, 4.2a 6 16, 6.16, *7..«0 P. M.
For Ponee’i Landing, Long Islond, 7.00
KA8TKRN DIVISION.
80". 1(3)0. 10.30 A. 14.. 12.15, 2.09. *3.15,4.20. 5.15
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. Hirtde7 .30 P af.
■ ord,
Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury* ll.oo p. m. for all
landings Saturday nights only
n hi., u.w,
u.w |
**•**
egcept Cushing's Island.
P* m., 1‘urt.in.>utli. lit,.tun, 2.00, 0.00 a, tl)., 1
*
Not run In stormy or foggy Idea’her.
12.44, 1.45, 0.00 p. m. Arrive Ho„t„n. 5.47 ». m
123), 4.00, 4,30, 9.00 p. in. Leave Ho.t.m, 7.30. 1
■iiukc-k aoiu over mis lino to the tiein
Theatre
0.00a. m.. 12.30, TAO, 0.44 p. m
Airlve PortUnavoidable delays
and subject to
lnnd, 11.45 a. m„ u.05. 43), 10.15. p. in.. 12.40, change without notice. excepted,
night
C. W. T. GODLNG. General Manager.
tl'NIiAY.

Cleared.

84%

OAT*

Closing.

Steamer Cumberland. Allen, Boston for Eaatport and SI John. NB.
SMiAlioe K Cla k, Clark, Norfolk, coal to A B

ton.
Sch

CORN
„__

July S.

Sdfr K F Hart. Leathers, New York, coal to
Maqnlas steamboat Co.
Sch) Nellie F. Colbeth. Boston, i
4 70
8«h A J Miller, Boston.
4 90
Sch Lillian, Grlndle, Boston, cement to Me
Cent HR.
SctrMary E Ward, Boston for St John, NB.
Sch Velma, Young. New Bedford.
Dee.
Sch Forest Belle. Beal. Machlas for Boston.
Sch Hattie Godfrey, Strout,Mlllbrldge for Bos-

kibs.

Portland & tfarmoulh Electric Ry. Ctk

■-’

Sun sets
7 24 ll,*n w**vr
8 80
Moou rises.;i 2liHeight.oo—
o(j

CORN.

July.... 32%
September. 34
December....

.,.

“v

muck Market.

Hy Telegraph.*
,,nlY a* 18#0—€atOe—receipts
I prices higher good to fancy 6 ISO* 75:
S°f?S?,er ura,,e* 4 em%6 10; feeding cattle at
f 40*04 00; hulls, cows awl heifers *4 SSnbftK);
9t£T.r* I0ffi5 40; Texans —: calves 0047 26.
*«.000; Inactive; ll*ht at 3 86
<M* 8 *°®* 00 ***** 8 °°#3 82 •
pigs 8 40 a 4
demand -.sheep $2
_5'®®p-receii)tsl7t900;goo<l
oo for culls
3
up to 6 oaT> 26 for prime; searings at 4 76g6 o<J-.clipped lambs at 4 60«0 60<
spring lambs 4 60@7 46.
•AILING DATS Of STRA MSB I Fa.

LABD.

eas.
MUIfeed shows considerable s rength.
Mrs. Cora Look, of Portland, spent last
Memorial building, Is In town and we
fi'lttl allnht urlm.noo
Bin... I*
k..e
understand that the work will be pushed Ibursday with her parents.
Mrs. Richard Roberts spent a part of mil
unchanged. K'-'fined Sugar are in good deto completion as early as possible.
Work last week with relatives in Portland.
naud with a fairly firm feeling. Dry' Bah couon the foundation will begin at onoe.
Mr. Leonard Wilson, of Leering,
was
inue quiet. Mackerel Itrmer with light receipts;
Mr. Nathaniel Burnoaui and Mr. Kmcr- the guest of relatives here last week.
Miss Abble
Monroe, of Portland, is [he New England fleet has landed to date 1696
■on of Portland, were In town Monday
fibls
of salt packed mackeMl against 7305 bbls
a
few
weeks
with Mr. and Mrs.
spending
There will be an opportunity for those W. W. Libby.
[or the same a year ago. Molasses dull.
Nalls
Mr. and Mrs.
3. S. Huston recently Save advaaced to 2 83$3 05 for wire and 2 65
who wish to enjoy themselves oil
the
the
with
relatives
W
at
est
to
Fourth
day
get much pleasure by passing spent
6)2 76 for cut. Coal steady bare, llay very
the day at Dry Pond. Mr. torn. Chlpman Gray.
[Inn for choice.
Lumber fairly active at preMr. Irvine, Dunham, a former resident
having become general manager of the
vious figures
Opium 10c better at 3 76(&4 76.
pavilion has iur.de some attractions that of this place, died on Thursday, June New Potatoes
about
50.i lower. llama higher.
will prove to the betterment of that place ^9th, at bis late residence at
Medford,
Fresh bee! stronger with an Improved demand;
and has arranged the
following pro- Mass.
We are glad to hear that Mr.
Nelson rumps and loins have been advanced; sides are
gramme for Independence Day:
Morning
parade of fan tastier at. 8 o'clock, bicycle Elliot is recovering his eyesight and hope luoted 7>14*80, backs 7,*7Vie; hinds 9®ll;
race at 8.80, open to all
for-a prize; tub tbo improvement will be lasting.
lores BVtSflttO; rounds and flanks at 8Viji9c;
Mr. Fred Batchelder gave Mr. Edgar
race at 0 o’clock, suck race at 9.30. greased
rumps andlolns iagi4e; loins 16c; rattles at
pig contest at 10 o'clock und donkey Wilson'6 housa a fresh coat of paint last IVic; lambs at
8X10; mutton r-(g9o.
party at 10.30. Those who wish to enjoy week.
The following quotations represent the wholeMr.
L.
A.
Ol
instead
is
fishing for black bass and pickerel can
working in sale
prices for tins market:
obtain row boats of the party who will Portland.
Flour
Imve^them to let Dancing afternoon and
Mr. Charles Farrer and son from Lisevening. Music by Thomas's orohestra bon, were at Mr. B. W. Shaw’s on Sun- Superfine and low grades.2 65®2 86
of Portland.
Wheal
bakers.3
spring
afternoon.
30®3 60
day
Mr. and Mrs. Will Libby, from Massa- Sbring Wheat patents.. 60u,4i75
HAHPSWKLL
Micli. and St. Louis si. roller.4 no $4 lo
West Harps well, July 3—There will be chusetts, are ths guests of Mr. Libby's Mich, and St Louis clear..i 75 ®4 00
Mrs. Aluierta Clough.
Winter Wheat pateuts.4 36@4 60
a celebration hers on the Fourth
consist- sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Mtixtleld
_*ve moved
Corn and Food.
ing of gnmes, a supper on the common, onto their farm.
Corn, car lots,old. 00® 45
fantastios In the
etc., with a parade of
Mr.
Ernest
of
Hicks,
car
new.
Cumberland,
lots,I
43 m
Com,
44
morning and any other amusements called on relatives here'one
day last week. Corn, bag lots. 00® 46
which the committee may decide.
Mr.
Leonard
Meal,
lots.
from
West
bag
Cum00
Leighton,
@44
Mr. ami Mrs. Justin Hlnkley,
from
37
beiland. spent Sunday afternoon with his Oats, car lots.36 Vi ®
Springfield, Mass., are occupying their sister, Mrs.
Oats, bag lota. 38® 41
Miriam Leighton.
cottage at Shore Acres.
C otton
car lots,.,00
00® 23 00
Mr. H. T. Hall, of Portland, called on Cotton Seed,
Mr. and Mrs. Kastman, from Portland,
Seed, bag lots... -.00 00® 24 00
friends here Saturday.
Sacked bran, car lots.16 60®17 00
are stopping at the
Bradley cottage for
Miss Annie Williams,
of Portland,
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60® 18 00
a few weeks.
Mrs. Walter Cobh, from New York, spent Sunday with Mrs. Abagall Wilson Middling, car lots.17 0G&18 00
and family.
Middling, bag, lots.18 00®19 00
who has been visiting her patents here,
17 50®I800
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Peterson are work- Mixed feed.....
has gone to Auburn to visit relatives
ing
at Mr Elmer Dearborn's.
Sugar. Coffee, Ten. Molasses.Kals)ns.
tbare.
Mr. Cole Is repairing his buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Frost P. Bailey, with
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 69
Mr. A. N. Lawson dined on green peas Sugar—Extrajfluegiauulated.
5 69
their daughter Helen, from
Bartlett, N. from his garden on Sunday.
Sugar—Extra C.
6 21
H.. nru visiting at Paul C. Randall's.
Coffee—Klo. roasted.
10®14
Mr. and Mrs. Chester L. Stover have
WINDHAM.
Coflee—Java and Mocha,..
27 tf 28
Darned fhelr son Artuur Blair, for a relaTeas- Amoy®..
Windham Centre, July S.—Dr.
22@30
and
tive who Pves in Gardiner.
27@60
Mrs. Stark of Manchester, N. H., are vis- Leas—Congous.
Mr. Andrew ,Jackson and wife have
Teas—Japan.
33®38
iting at Mrs. Mary A. Hall's.
Teas—Formosa.
35®65
recently moved here! from Lewiston and
School In District No. 10, wblcb|olosad Molasses—Porto Klco.
33®36
are occupying a part of his lather’s house.
June i!3d, was a very successful ooe ns M olaaaes—Bar badoes.
3o®33
Harold J. Webber from the buoy boat Is shown
London
the large number who did Raisins,
Layers. 1 25@i60
by
Geranium, spent Sunday at home.
not uils8 one day.
The school was taught Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
7V%
RAYMOND.
by Miss Lillian Hawkes. George Bailey,
l>ry Fish and Mnokerel.
Herbert
and
Horace
Fast Raymond.
Nash, Harland
Say- Cod, Large Shore. 4 50® 4 75
July 3.—Cumberland
County Pomona met with Maple Grove ward, Maurice Kemp, Willie and Inn Small Shore..
Helen and Ltnnie
An- Pollock.. 2 60® 3 60
last Saturday Libby, Neal,
grange No 143 of Sebago,
The attendance from outside was small thoi-.u, Blondena and Kdwinu Ayer, Haddock. 2 00® 2 26
owing to the Isolated position, but the Cura Lolley. Marguerite Monk, Mary Mo- Hake. 2 00(§ 2 25
9 @14
Herring, per box, scaled.
pomona was a success Four were present Lean, Louise Holt, Asenath and Saule Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26
00
from Riverside grunge, two from
Gray, Sawyer were not absent.2Absent only one Mackerel, Shore 2s.
one from New
Large 3s .... 14 00*$16
Gloucester, three from day, Marie Monk.
At the Friends’ school the following App.es, Baldwins.4 oO®5 00
Pleasant River, while there was a good
were not absent:
attendance from the surrounding grangGertrude
Loveltt, Apples, Evap. 10® ll
Ethel
and Elwln Stone, Georgle Kaliock,
es, delegutes"belng there from iiiram and
Fork. Beef. Lard and Poultry.
Altreda Cloudman, Eva Morna and ArC -rnish. Maple Grove was organized in
1875 and although they are somewhat cut thur Nugent, Leland, Leroy, Ernest, Ed- Pork-Heavy.00 00® 12 60
Pork—Medium.00 < 0®ll 50
win and Luther Estes.
of the world, having never tefore
had a
Mr. Lincoln Hall came home Saturday Beef—light. v 50® 10 00
Pomona, yet they are alive and vigorous
Beef—heavy.10 50® 11 00
with a fairly good membership and one for a short vacation.
Boneless, half bbls.
® 0 26
Mrs. Ablion Hawkes is visiting her Lard—tea and half bbl,pure
of the most pleasant little halls in
the
b@ 6V4
6
country, which they own free from debt. father, Mr. John Fellows, who still re- Lard—tes and hall bitl.com....
®6V4
l4ird—Palls, pure. 6% @ 7^8
The following officers were present when mains very feeble.
l4ird—Palls, compound..
6M1 ® 6*S4
the grange was called to order:
caw
Alt inn
variltl
Seth F.
jwivii
Lard—Pure eaf.
8V» @ 9
Lamb’s last Wednesday evening about
Hums.I LOV4 i!S 11
seer; Willis H. Hulfe, stewuril;
Airs. J. tblrty-tlvu were present. Members from Chickens.
14®
16
Lbe
three
K
classes
were
there, the largest ..
Barker, CereB. Mrs. R. M. Dyer,
Flora elect was obligated in that office. number being from the flrat class thnt Turkey,
14* 15
«vns graduated.
Chosen to fill vacancies wore, J. K. Bark
During the ovenlng reProduce.
er,
lecturer; C. B.
Witham, A. B.; freshments of loe cream anil cake were
Chari*# Davis, chaplain; Alice M. Lom- served by Misses Beulah Lamb and .Susie Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t>o&8 60
Beans, Pea.1I60&1 65
bard, Sec ; Reuben Al. Dyer, G. K.} Hauson.
Miss Maud Stone is visiting relatives Beans Yellow Eyes.1 60 91 76
Mrs. O. A. Douglas*, L. A. B* The lifth
Beaus, California Pea.. x 75 5 2 00
in
Westbrook.
degree was conferred on a
class of 12,
Beans, Bed Kidney. 2 00^2 15
Mrs. Carrie Knight and daughter of Onions, Egyptian.... 26
three brothers und nine
sisters.
a2 50
Maple
do Bermuda.1
Grove Grange, No. 148, was reported Id
Brldgton, are visiting at Mr. Jason
16®i 26
Potatoes, bush. 90;a 96
good condition by Brother Charles Davis, Knight’s.
ml
New Southern, 4* bbl..3 25®3 60
W. M. Alt. Etna, 147, reported by BrothSweet Potatoes.3 00^3 60
er Lorenz
Thorne, W. M. Naples, 94 by
VETERANS UNDER FIRE.
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
ca
17
Brother
Pascal
M. Jordan, Sec., Mt.
Eggs, Western fresh. 00M 17
Cutler, 152, Hiram, by Brother Charles The Reason They Don't
held.
Eggs,
5,
When
Stoop
Rankins. Cornish 163, by Brother George
Butter, fancy creamery.
20® 21
the Bullets Are Flying.
Butter, Vermout...
Douginas, Bnoo, 51, hy bister bmith.
17® 19
“The temptation to stoop when under Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt..... 10V4® HI
Riverside, 93, iu u bright and witty
& 12
speech by Brother Levi Jordan. Address lire is almost Irresistible, said a veteran, Cheese, Sage.
of welcome was given by W. M. Davis of
Fruit.
‘•and that accounts for so many of tho
the noire grange, responded to by Worthy
wounds reoeived by raw troops. You see, Lemons. 00S4 60
Overseer and Brother J. E. Barker.
At
when a man happens to be hit in a stoop- Oranges, California Navels.6 00*5 60
the noon hour 7d *as down to the bountiValencia.0 06.90 00
tho chances are that the bullet
ful repost provided
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
by
Maple Grove ing posture
grange. After dinner came the woman’s plows right through his body from end to I.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 9
Kclined Petroleum, 12u 1st....
9
end.
On tho other hand, if he is
Lour with the following programme:
standing
Astral...* a A*..
11
Miss LUzie Jewell erect, the probabilities are in favor of the Pratt’s
ftong,
Half bbls lc extra.
wound being slight, anyhow not mortal. ltaw Linseed ok...
Essay—Labor Conquers Hverytning,
88 943
Miss Douglass Old soldiers are well aware of
40® 4 6
this, and Boiled Linseed olL.
Essay—Makers of American Literature,
46*55
while they will drop flat and hunt cover Turpentine.if. I a..-.
Cumberland, coal.
^4 00
jAliss Jewell every chanee they get they never
Stove ana luruaceeeel. retail...
6 60
stoop.
Miss Jewell
Bong with Encore,
“After
a soldter has been in a few en7 50
Franklin...*
The question for the afternoon
was,
4 60
gagements he learns such tricks, and, as Pea coal, retail..
Bread
*.
(.umber.
far as the rest of it is concerned, he becomes simply a fatalist.
Volcanic Eruption.
There is nothing Pilot sup.... 7®itU< Whxtewoed—
do Sq.
7®8Vfc| Kg 192,l«iS$40Mg4-;»
strange about It, for almust all his expeAre grand, but -Skin Eruptions rob life
en.ckrs....
6V%«p7 \ Baps.l-im.
iu*X$4o
I
of joy. Bui klsn's Arnloa Halve, cures riences appear to lend color to that docCooperage.
Com,gfl-u $28$$32
trine. For instance, he never dodges, bebhd sliooks & hde— \
also
und
Fever
them;
Old, Banning
Mol.
180® 176)
Korea, Uloers, Boils, Felons, Corns, cause he has seen men dodge and get kill- Sug.coucity.
nt’y 86 ®1 00
Warte, Cats, Bruises, Burns,
*
KcuUle, ed when it really seemed as if they had ountry MoL
bhdshook*
Chapped Hands, Chilblains Best File reached for the bullet.
In fact, the
cure
on
earth.
Drives out Faina and strangest things are
hbdhdgral
Cypresscontinually happen
1-ln NO 192$40®$45
32 a. 24326
Aches.
Only kScts. a box. Cure guar- ing, all apparently the pure whim of
hug hd36in 81*23 1 Saps 1 its*
$8694u
anteed. Sold by H. F. K. Ooold, 577 Conohunoe.
14 ft. *6680
orn’ii 1-ln »2**3»
llo.pt
grese street; ana H. U. Ktarr, Cumber12ft. ktf.aib
“I remember near Petersburg a comrade
8
land Mills, Druggists.
fe’th pin.-»28®»::s
of mine, as brave a fellow as ever lived,
l.r4u.
Cl.tr plim—
took refuge behind a little hut. He was ; AU.i'uVtt 10 ®11 upper..*C0«7O
His Life Was Saved.
M »num... loVj *11 Vs
S*i£ci.Jsoloo
wornout under Arc and wanted to
Mr. J. E. Billy, a prominent citizen
get a
Flo. conam.D...45*57,
moment’s breathing space. Twenty feet, “SSH}*8®*
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
rope. ....
00HJ9V* Sprue*. tlD.ou*i)j oo
dsllveranoe from a frightful doatn. In in tho rear and a little to one side was a 1 Kumu do.17 *,*
Heinioek..(17M14
I Clapboara*—
tailing of It he says; “l was taken with pile of crosstlos full of wrought Iron nails, bis*!.
brntk and Dyes.
spruce. X.$3X936
Typhoid Fever, that ran Into Pneumonia. A bullet came along, splintered a tie and j ▲Cld Oxalic.... 12 Clear........
Joy lungs beouiue hardened. 1 was so drove out one of tho nails at
Acid tart.3 ®48i go
dear.»g5*27
right angles'!
weak 1 couldn't even sit up In bed.
No 1.116*20
The jagged iron struck my ebnm in the Ammonia.15*20
to
^snes.pot... .6%® «• pine
soon
Nothing helped me. 1 expected
Ill SifcSso
side, penetrated his kidneys and killed i Ba!s oeoabla.
die of Consumption, when I heard of Dr.
115*3 5ll
*•“»**.37*4!l|i.«aM-3
King's New Dlsooveiy. One bottle gave him.
Blcli
gwun...
7®ii|CI.»r wiir.l 76*;: 5
•“That’s the blind chance of war, and
great relief. 1 continued to use It, end
now am well und strong. I can't say too
after getting a few such object lessons a !
mnoh in Its praise.” This marvellous fellow is apt to acquire a sort of
sang frold
medlolne la the surest und qulokest cure that is
immensely impressive to a recruit I (remmitrifi 7 ■*.(*!) v, 1
11-—<1_.
In the world for all Throat and Buns
It isn’t because hohasaoontempt for dan- i li, loijwoofl.... 1 it*lb I.law.» cik.
Trouble. Beguiar sizes 50 cents and *1.00.
ilumaraDlo..
.70*1
he
has
2HICMn.nl.1
2.\a
learned
ger;
the
ol
i
merely
folly
Trial bottles free at H. F. S. Gould, 577
Give, nut
So 07 otrying to evade it.”—New Orleans TUnes- Aloosoap..15®*6jSlw,£ H.teha.
aDa “•
*r«i
no
^ Cuin- Dem oo rat
CtuupBor
..60«s3iIHrUto.....
*65
Mrcrn.i, tx®*»tFor«si City.,“.bG

I.tvt
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Portland Wnoleeale Market.

PORTLAND. July 3.
The demand for general merchandise Is qutio
retire, and prices, as a rule, srt well supporte I.
Breadstuff, aad Provisions, owing to the abicnce of Western advices, are dull and feature-

<-*•

KTUAMRns.

I’oitlmiil,

Britannic..... New York.. Liverpool.. ..July 6
8t Louts .*....New York..Mo’amp ton..
July f>
Flaxtnan.New York. Pern’mbucoJuly 6
Hutton.New York. Pern’buco July 6
.New York. .Laguayra.-.luiy «
Santiago.New York.. Mouth Cuba July «

Grain

V

FLOOR.

..

Qaoutinu*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF fRADX
Thursday's quotations

ibailboapa
are

The market Is quiet.
Spring
4 « o»4 75
4 00 '4 40
rUH5JI.f!a?ntv
*U*,**M
* 45 4 10
nil!
UOnt—steamer yellow 42VIC.

7

vitroi. alna.

llkdae.
The following quolalMas repratent
ing prices In this market:

mo 76

Kuna.

r.nMon I'rndam Market.
0«iTON July; a lil»-Tki fellow***
to-day» .•i;outiUfia *' Provisions. eta.;

;

Leave Portland for bo. Harps well and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Ray leave Portr
laud, 2.15 p. m. Return from bo. Harps well via
above lamldias arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30p.m.
Fare lo bo. Harps well and return Sundays
35o; other landings and sailing trips. 25e.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.

je24dtf

Steamboat C

BOSTON id PHILlLPl

8TK. FRANK JOVIN.
Nervice resumed Friday,
March 31,' 18j0. oi
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leav«
Portland on Tuesdays ami Frnlavs at U.oo p
m. tor Rockland, Bar Hnrbor and Maeuiaspor
and intermediate lajidiuua.
Returning leavt
MacbhnpDrt Mondays am! Thursdays at 4 a
in., arriving Portland at 11.0J |». m. cohnectim
with trains forlBoalou.
F. E. BOOT U B Y.
G Fa F. EV A N S.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
Fonland. Maine.
mar24dtf

THI-WEGKLV SAIMIVOS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. Sp. m. From
I‘uie street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 a. m
lav
effected at office.
Freights tor the West by the Penn. ft. ft. sn.l
Bouth torwarded by connecting huts
Passage 110.301
Round Trip 113.33.
Meals and room inel uded.
lor freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
F. n. BAMFrivN. Treasurer and General
Manager. « State Sh. F'«k. Building, Boston.
Mass.
eoct2dtf
surunue

ALLAN LINE
ttoyul Mail Meamcni, Montreal
uud Liverpool.
Calliug at Quebec ami Derry.
From

Liverpool.
22 June
"
25)

July

6

20
27

“_

From

StcamsUIps.

Montreal.

Laiuen’iaii,

|Sa». sJuTy

Nomidian,

Californian,

Parisian,

•*

'•

Bavarian,»*

3
io

The New and Fast Steamers

•*

Aug

IIAWTIIOUMJ

••

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabinv $50.00 to $80.00. A reduet ion of
ceut is

on

ttTicrKACJE—-Liverpool. Loudon, Glasgow
Bolfast, Umdondenv or Queens to vyi*. $23.50
Prepaid certificates >24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Bates t<
or from other uomu
on application to
T. 1*. )|cdOlV.V.\, 480 < ouund St.
I'urtlaltd. Mr.
J. R. K MATING,
Portluud, Me.

51

t-'l

F.nhnmjf St.
je23dtj

I.Ollitl

«,?»]!

$6.50' WALTHAM WAiGH.
Sliverme case, Waltham or Elgin moveraeu
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKLNNEl
the Jeweler, Monument Square.

uihI

On aim aller June _0, will connect
daily wi’.h
h.lo a. ui. uud 1.25 p. in. train over Maine <. cntrai Railroad \V>uii« Mountain
louchDivision),
iug ut Naples, Krnigiou. No»th KMdgtor *ud
ti.irrDoii. eiHiutciiug at Harrison w:i*i staict
u
lor
itcr.ord. ami at .\Hpies ultb .j. W, Oco* .*
coach JlnC* for Lucs Falls, 0«tco.
Udsfleid, *:
'Moviihcrs leave Ihunsor, every uav i«*xoi*j»t
Sunday: at 7.46 a. m. aud
m.:
North
iaidut i.i at fc.oo a. m. and 17.45
p. m,; (.'riogtov.
at S,>0 a. LL and S
jn. atm N.iplcs at 6.1:’. a, n.
an*' 2.
p. >11.; connecting at Sebagd l nke Ms
lion
if.45 n.hi. and .1.23 )■. tn.
h eamlnnit
Lxiuu.** tram :*u c nLuru Him imnon.
K1 * 1 • Nnides, KfiOxtou. Norm
It
i>.'ldgl<>n,
ifnrrisou »ud Waterford are for
lu Bttiton over the K wtor: ft
Maine t|*iltw«d.
I.astern and \\olein Divisions, on steamer* or
Urn Ldrtlanu S. b.Co. la Ru,
ton, 1‘bruar.d U«;‘- •«
btauon and a: all princlnali P.. R.
tb-Hr; oif.
Ro iure ami vail T»r
.xoursion TWMru

it
alloweu uu return ticket*, excep
the lowest rates
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London o
Londonderry—u sl -glci $05.60 return.
per

STEAMBOAT CO.

SEBAGG LAKE

••

i&
Thur 20

1

gJif^P*®**
JedldU

«•***•»
C.

-Hr..ip.

U GOO.Ui. livci,
«

.31.',

!■

THE
NKW

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

PPESS.

AUVKRTisKAlKXTi TODAY*

Nil* Mabel Hteveuson of
anil

Owen, Moore & Co.
then Hooper’s ftoui,
M. C. M. A.
Llewellyn M. Leighton.
Union Wharf Corporation.
Hauk statement—S.

KHwurd

4.

KnlgntTllI*

Ingraham

Miss Mabel Stevenson, whose home is
In Knlgtvllle, suffered from a serious nocident Saturday about 10 o'clock. She Is
in the employ of Foster, Avery tc Co. of
this city, and was returning boms
[on
Patrons of the PRESS who are go-* a car of the Portland railroad. Heanhlng
out of town for the season are re- Knlghtvllle and wblla attempting to get
the car started and Miss Stevenson
minded that they may have the ad- off,
was thrown heavily to the
ground. She
dress of the paper changed as often as etrnok on her right elbow and out a gash
are
subscribers. or an inch and a half In ber arm. A
desired, if
of flesh whloh was hanging to the
To those uot
subscribers the piece
wound was out off by scissors and the
paper will be mailed at the rate of shook to her system was considerable.
A young man who was on the oar at
cents a month.
the time jumped off and pioklng her np
assisted her to her home. Mias Stevenson
PERSONAL.
Is still confined to her bed ae a result of
her fall and ebe was badly shaken up.

_ft

New Wants. To Let. For flale, Lost. Found
*nd similar advertisements will be found under
lh«ir appropriate beads on page 6.

ing

they
regular
regular

fifty

and

son

of

Araesbary, Mass., are spending tbe week
with her brother, Mr. Cbnrlet
Berry,
Brackett street.
Mrs. Loretta M. Knowles,
formerly
In tbe
teaoher in the Butler school, Is
oity.
J. A. Tenney end wife, of Congress
street, leave today for Detroit, Mich., to
attend the Christian Endeavor convention.

KDWAHD

J.

*INURAHAM’S

BAD

FALL.
Edward J. Ingraham of this olty, was
sight to behold after extricating himself from a barbed wire fence wbloh he
run Into at Ligonla
Saturday afternoon
abont 6 o’clock.
Ingraham Is an active boy of abont 17
years who dellvsrs messages for the Western Union Telegraph Co.
He was riding
his wheel poet baste with a death message In his hand, when he strnck a rock
and wsa thrown with considerable force
Into a barbed wire fenoe. He was literally pinned to the fenoe for some time
and with the greatest dlffloulty got out of
his entanglement. Hie right hand was
badly cut, his face slightly Injured and
his legs suffered tnuoh. His clothes were
torn Into shreds and It will be a few days
at least before he recovers from his bad
fall.
a

'Mlse Mary Eastman Shaw, who graduated In June from Miss Horsey's school
Is passing the month of July In the Adlr*
ondaoks, the guest of Boston friends.
Rear Admiral Rodgers,
Capt. Robley
D. Evans, Commander Sargent and Chief
Engineer Dayhuff of tbe Uulted States
Union Station
navy, had lunoh at tbe
oafe Sunday noon. They were en route
for Bath, where they are to conduct the
trials of the
torpedo boat Dahlgren.
'They had with them a draft of 16 men
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
from the U. S. S. Philadelphia, for doty
an the Dahlgren.
President R. S. Lyon of the Chloago
David Murdock was driving up Middle
board of trade, together with his family, street yesterday when his horse
slipped
utuiauu nuu
on the oar traok and
■MIMIUJ
fell, breaking the
shafts of hie buggy.
riolnlty.
Mlsi Siva'Elder, a teaober in the public
A large generator arrived Saturday for
schools of San Francisoo, Is visiting her tbe Portland & Tarmouth electric
road,
and W. W. Webster took tbs oontraat to
brother. Judge Elder In Deerlng.
A.
H.
the
Capt.
Hall,
deputy oollector haul It to Falmouth where the power
of customs for Island Pond, spent Satur- house Is located. It took
eight horses
and
iu
day
Portland. He was the two days to accomplish tbe task.
Sunday
of
the
onatom house officials of this
gneat
! Mr. Larrabee has bought four youug
port and was entertained at Fern cottage. foxes whloh will te plaoed In a cage at
Mr. E. T. Dalton, formerly of Wood- Underwood Spring park this week,
lhe
fords, has been appointed auperlntendent management of the road expect to be able
of the Ridgewood Cold Mining company, to open the park on the 12th or 18th of
whlob owns and will operate the Rialto July.
mine In Central City, Colorado.
Seamen's Bethel Sunday sohool will
go
Charles E. Hawkss of Harvard Medical to Prlnoe’s point on their annual
plcnlo
lehool, left for Boston on Friday last to today.
A Una new portrait of Miss Lisle
tocapt a position as assistant to the surLeigh
geon In the City hospital for the month has been plaoed on exhibition In tbs Portof July.
and Railroad company’s office.
A large poster was hung in the city
The board of trade Is having a
very
government rooms last evening advertis- large eall from ail over tbe country for
ing the annual convention of the League books and clronlars regarding Portland
cf American Municipalities at Syracuse, and violnlty and its attractions as a sumN. y., September 19 to 33.
Among the mer resort. The prospects are bright for
ipeakers advertised Is Mr. L. A. Uoudy this season's bnsslnes in this line.
Deputy sheriffs Grlbben and Osborne
made two large
seizures on Saturday
night. At Nathan
Druker’s place, 27
India street, they
unearthed
a hiding
place and took oat 185 bottles of ale and
Mr. Harry W. Coolidge, who has been 218 bottles of lager beer; at Barker’s place
the guest of Mr. Richard Coolidge, Pear) a barrel and considerable whiskey and
seizure was
itreet, has returned to hie home, North gin. On Sunday a small
made at 475-477 Commercial street.
Livermore.
At a meeting of the directors
An nnsuccesfur attempt at
of the
burglary
First National bank of Portland held
was made at the home of Mr. and
yesMrs.
Daniel
F.
terday,
Emery, Jr., was electHenry 6. Thomas, 334 Forest avenue,
ed
vice-president.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Sunday evening.
The chemical and hose 5 were sumwere out during the eveulDg
to enjoy a
moned
to the
Eastern cemetery at 11
ride. During their absenoe the treat- entrance was forced, but efforts to force the o’olook Sunday to look after a lire In the
some
door loading Into the kitchen were unsuc- grass which had assumed
some■

a

UIIV1

Who

iu

WOODFOBDS.

Two handsome and highly val- what threatening proportions. The blaze
ued kittene were either etolen or allowed was subdued In a few minutes, however,
and with no damage to anything
to make their escape.
Aside from this
except
nothing was taken and no damage done gras?.
Burglars entered the residence of Mr.
I bout the premises.
Harry G. Thomas, 224 Forest avenue,
early Sunday evening while the family
MAJOR BUTLER IN SACO.
were enjoying a ride.
The rear entrance
(Blddeford Record.)
was forced
but efforts to foroe a second
Major Butler of Portland, who was door leading to tbe kltohen were
unsucWith the signal corps at Santiago anil saw cessful.
Jtbout as muoh of real war as any Maine
Charles A. Plummer will be returned
'man, was in town yesterday.
He rode to Tboraaston te serve out his
sentence.
rat from Portland on horseback and It After that he
will be wanted here for forWas the second time he has been out of
gery, etc.
the hospital,
where he has been under
Eighteen graduates of the High sohool
treatment since the war closed.
He was who desire to enter the
training
V*»rly drum major of the First Regi- were in consultation at the office sohool,
of the
ment band and came out here to oall on
superintendent cf schools yesterday foreIhe band boys.
noon concerning their duties.
cessful.

-—

Chief

_

OF

DROWNS.

Kldi'ldge IUy«

Haul Iloae at Peaks

the Vic*

time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Reid

THE CASE

Refneed

OFFENDERS
Yesterday*■

to

Island Fire.

the

mayor.”

1’be ohlef said that thoae whose oottageg
were threatened, both men and women,
took hold and fought the Ore nobly, bat
disinterested
parties
simply stood and
laughed when he made a general demand
for help.
He was thus forced to come
back to the olty for more
"If a
help.
number of those cottages had been burned
and considerable
up,
damage had resulted," said the chief, “I think that
there would be now more general Indignation felt at Drowns' refusal to nelp
haul the hose, than there Is.”
Mayor Kublnson stated yesterday that
he had been notified of Mr. Drown'a reUna*

iu

uudj

v/uin

h

iwnnuj{w

uruera,

nnu

that the matter would be considered as
pressing matters have been
disposed of. It Is understood that Mr.
Drowns will be given an
opportunity
to present his side of the case to the mayor
soon as more

on

Wednesday.

SAMPSON’S
Will

ITINERARY.

Take His-Fleet

to Portland and

Bar Harbor.

Admiral Sampson ba. revised the Itinerary for the temalnder of the
summer
oruise of the North
Atlantic squadron,
and the programme Is now as follows:
Leave Newport for Portsmouth, N. il.,
Friday afternoca, J uly 7tb, touch at
Kookport, Mass., and arrive at
Portsmouth on July 10.
| Leave Portsmouth, July 13.
Art It. at Portland, Me., July It.
Leave Portland, July 17.
Arrive at Newport, July 20.
Leave Newport again on August 1 for
Bor Harbor, Me.
Xhere Is a report, which seems to hnve
some foundation, although It Is not offloial that Admiral Sampson will take bis
fleet from Newport or New .York, probably New York, some time In September,
proceed to Fayal, in the Azores, and there
await tbe arrival of Admiral Dewey In
the Olympia, and escort him baok across
the Atlantic to tb. UDited States. Fayal
Is about ten days’ steaming, at tbe speed
of the North Atlantic
squadron as at
present made up, from New York, aud if
Adralrnl Dewey Is to b3 here by Ootober
Admiral
1, it would be necessary for
Sampson to start olose to the first of September, In order to allow time for the
ooaliug whloh would be necessary at the
Azores, If that was tbe point deolded
upon to meet the Manila hero,

Hetties

ef the

Hoalrlpel

Ossrl.

1'ha firemen who were called to Peake
ieland on Monday to extlngnleh the brush
fire returned at fi.30 o’clock yesterday
morning as the fire bad been totally extinguished and there seemed to be no farther danger. A number of acres of brash
and grass land was burned over, bat fortunately the damage Is email, as It was
kept away from any of the cottages.
Chief Eldrldge was aeen by a reporter
yesterday noon and stated that be had
lodged daring the forenoon a formal
complaint againtt Alonzo K. Drowns for
his refusal to obey,
the chief's ordere to
asalst In healing the hose at Sunday's
fire. Chief Eldrldge says that he nailed
on
Drown for help becomes he kne W he!
had teams and was In the employ of the
He was very
city street department.
much surprised at Drowns’ refusal. "The
way I understand It," says the ohlef,
"the ohlef of the fire department has the
same authority to call
for alfl from outside parties In an emergency that a polioe
onicer does to oall for aid to suppress a
riot or to hslp to make an arrest and
there ts a penalty provided for a refusal
to obey orders.
I have no suggestion to
make concerning what ought to be done
In this case;
I have turned the matter
over to

SENTENCED.

j

Coyne was_bridesmaid.

After tbe ceremony a sumptuous wed
ding breakfast was served at the home of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wade,
at No. 684 Congress street, whioh was enjoyed by a large olrole of relatives and
friends. Punch was served by Miss Margaret Wade and Mrs. C. Dunn. A large
number of presents were received.
The groom is a well known Portland
young man, who is foreman |of the fork
department at the bicycle factory of tbe
John P. Lovell Co., at South Portland,
and the bride Is a beautiful and accomplished young lady of this city.
Mr.'and Mrs. Delaney left for Boston on
the la.45 train, where they will pass a few
days, after which they will go to New
York for a few weeks* visit. Upon ibelr
return from their wedding trip they will
reside at South Portland, on West High
street.

BBESLIN-XHOTT.

Dlv._Ain
4
3
4
4
1
2
1
2
3

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.,
76,000
43,000
The monthly board meeting of tbe Y.
Edwards.
44,000 W. C. A. was held
yesterday afternoon
Maine Central,
1-2
74,633
Portland 4s, 1012,
Keports of the several
14.540 In the rooms.
Bockland 8 l-2s,
3-4
3,247 oomraittees were given and the following
Kookland 4s,
2,280 statistical report for June was given by
Kookland 6s,
222
the secretary. Miss Thompson: Stastloal
3
Bangor 6s. 1005
15,000
umu \ ,ue. t os, iv. IV
a
1,212 report, June, 1899: Letters mailed, 84;
Mun.
4
2 1-4
Hath,
l-2s, 1907,
2,200 cards mailed, 78; attendance at socials, 26
Hath 4b, R. K., 1921,
2
7,484 attendance at noon
rest, 1; number oom2
Buckspnrt 4s, K. K
2,158
Me. Central Imp. 4 l-2s,
2 1-4
10,125 mltten meetings, 6; attendance commitMe. Central 4s, 1933,
2
30,000 tee meetings, 6 attendanoe committee
Portland & Ogdensburg 6s,
meetings, 35; attendanoe gospel serivoe,
8
11*00,
14,000
visits
to rooms, 888; directed to
183;
Augnsta, Hallowell & Gardiner Os,
8
8,000 boarding bouses, 8; applications fur work,
The Electrolytic Marine Salts company
87; applications (or help, 73; total attend(in liquidation) will pay 10c per share ance at rooms, inolndlog gospel servloes,
July 5, making 30 cents tnus far, and socials, callers, eta, 1,086.
Bates

Mills,

share more Is expected.
Interests are looking up.
While none pass or even reduce, as heretofore, several lnorease—Androsoo ggin
from 3 to 4 per oent. Bates 3 to 4.
about 5 ots. per

A NEEDLESS CALL.

Manufacturing

ISHr Lightning Freezer
K^Sp^A.

with

Automatic
TWIN SCRAPERS.

SECURE A HOME.

new

An

The Are department
was
needlessly
called out at 6,45 yesterday morning In
response to an alarm from box 43. Sparks
from tbe chimnay set lire to the roof on
S. A. Skilling's lobster shop on Commercial street.
Some excitable Indlvidbsl
Immediately pulled In an alarm, bnt*t)y
the time the department bad reaobed The
scene the employes of tbe firm bad turned
on u small stream of water from a boss in
tbs shop and extinguished the blase. A
hole scaroely bigger than a man's hand
was burned In the roof.

easy-chance Is offered people to secure a home by tbe
Bearing Center Im'J f\
Runs easy.
provement company.
West Saturday,
vf A
\
are
to
July 8th, they
open up the sals of
at
'«** land
This land Is
BBering Center.
w
I and evenings in store for us during divided up Into lots and Is only a live
/
L-/
/^y
x
*
*
the next two months, and then con- minutes’ walk from three schools
and
sider how much more endurable these hot
days may be made by an occasional dish three lines of eleotrlos. The prions are
jf ice cream or sherbet We can
and
low
tbe
terms
See
easy.
advertisesupply the freezer, the grocer will furnish the ment for
particulars.
materials and all you have to provide is a very little labor. You will be
HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS' EXCURSION
astonished
see
to
how easily and quickly a daiuty and delicious ice
There will be no need of going further
THE L1QOUR 'IRAFile.
may be prepared.
Let us send one up today.
Sheriff Despaoux during the iirst six than Sebago lake to enjoy yonrself today.
months of his term of ollioe has beaten There tbe Hibernian Knlgbts are to hold
2
their celebration and plonio.
some records on the sale of
They bare
“empties,"
line list of athletio sports
arranged a
Other sizes in proportion up to 20 quarts.
as the barrels, kegs, etc., which contained
which will be run off during tbe day in
confiscated
Bis
liquors, are called.
“We
the
receipts for the months of January, Feb- fsot something pleasing and Interesting
will be going on all tbe tlma
ruary. Maroh, April, May and June from

g^-'^'X,

Wy-

_

I rWr*

£2*

la nevor complete without ioe creara for dinner, and even
then the ice cream season Is only just

*?”"•

q_t. size,

Pay

$1.42.

Freight.”

this

MAINE’S

GREATEST

were 11,106.86. enough, bo the
soys, to pay the men engaged In
the attempt to suppress the liquor trnffio.
soutoe

sheriff

STORE,
1

POST OK KICK HOURS.
Tbe

postoffloe will observe the usual
holiday hours today.
Tbs cashier's office

Ymzr Liv&r
Will be roused to its natural duties

biliousness,
constipation be cured
and

your

headache and
if you take

Hood’® Pitts
Sold by all druggists.

25 cents.

Considerable

Property Destroyed at
Hnnday and X'onday.

Pride's Corner

were 13 offenders
There
before Judge
The lire mentioned In the Wostbrook
Hill In the Municipal court yesterday eolunin of thla
paper of Monday proved
morning, seven Intoxication complaints, more dlstructlve than waa thought at
two assaults one vagrancy and two comlira*.
The Ore waa at Prlde’a oorner.
mon dronks.
The Are waa discovered by a Mrs. Hoholl,
Michael K. Flaherty pleaded not guilty a
lady of 70 years, who was engaged In
to an assault on his daughter Addis Flawashing dinner dlahea, when suddenly
herty. The young woman told her story abe looked out of doors In the dlreotlon
as follows:
She was in a house on Carey of the
tarn and saw that It waa enveloped
lane Saturday night tending the baby for In Hamas. She at onoe
want to tha field
the woman who was ont when her father and
summoned
her son and the other
name down eaw
her In the window told workmen.
was
A crew of Ure lighters
her to go home, tore her ehlrt
waist, at onoe organised and ellorta were made
strnok and kloked her.
to
near
gave
the house*
In the
Flaherty claimed that the house was vicinity. The heat of the Are was
not a fit place for his daughter to be In intense
and the sparka wars flying In all
and he thought ha had a right to Inflict directions.
West of the Soboll boon la a
ohastlsement on bis dangbter, who Is st 11
Harlarge houae owned hy Mr. Albion
under ago. He did tell her to go home mon. Neat thla house are houses ownsd
and oangbl hold.of her shirt
waist and by Mr. C. Kdwln Bowers and Mr. John
tore It.
He did not,
however strike or Kempton, all of these buildings within a
kick her. The case was continued to July few rods of the
burning barn. Later in
S for further evidenoe.
a |i
the afternoon the men were assisted by
James J. Haddloan was fined |H7 and the other
neighbor* in the vicinity of
costs for assaulting Frank W.
PhHBrook Pride's oornar and Palmouth.
on Washington street last
The men hod hard work to keep tba Are
Thursday Evening. Some argument arose betweed Phil- away from the Hoholl’a houae. The house
brook and Haddloan and another'young la connected with
a long ben ooop and
ont of an Insulting re- had the Are
man, growing
canght In the ooop the house
mark made by the boys about Ueorge I. would have been almost
certainly doomed.
Johnson who was with Philbrook. PhilWhile the men were engaged Infighting
brook resented the lnsnlc and told the the Are about the
flames
houses the
boys to keep still.
The men were
spread into the woods.
Philbrook and Johnson left the store obliged
to flght the Are all Saturday
and as they were going along Washington night and all
day Bundoy. At night Sunstreet Haddloan sprang up and struck
day the Are waa under control and tba
Philbrook In the face and then began to firemen returned to their homes, while
throw stones. Haddloan claimed that he a few of the men were left to watch for
was afraid Johnson would hurt him and
a renewal of the Are.
he ran away. He olaiued took now nothThe wind
oame
np during tha night
ing of any stones being thrown.
and the Are was rekindled so that
the
men were kept busy
the most of
the
WEDDINGS.
night and through the day yesterday.
As a result of the Are the losses thus far
are the heaviest on Mr. Soholl as he loet
DELANEY-WADK.
his barn and farming
Implements and
A wedding of muoh social Interest was other
property to the amount of a 11000.
oelebrated yesterday morning at 9 o’clock
A Mr. Harmon lost a large amount of
at tbe ohurob of tbe Sacred Heart, corner timber land.
of Mellen ana
Sherman streets, when
Mr. Philip Soholl while lighting the fire
Miss Alice H. Wade and James T. Dela- was
quite badly burned on the faoe and
ney were married by Father O’Dowd.
arms and Is also suffering as a result of
As the procession
walked down tbe the smoke whloh he Inhaled. He waa
aisle of the church a delightful weeding
plaoed under medical treatment yesterroaroh was played by Mies Marguerite
day.
and
tbe
Duffy,
during
ceremony1' two
The Injuries are not dangerous bat
beautiful solos were
rendered by J. J. Dr. Gardiner says It will be quite a
long
lltlany. Joseph Wade, brothor of the time before be U fully reoovered owing
was
best man, and Miss Mary to the condition of the
bride,
young man’s

Miss Mary E. O.
Bretlln of Portland
and Lewis H. Trott of Peaks Island were
quietly married util .o’clook yesterday
morning at Bishop
Healy’s parlors by
Father MoDonough.
The bride was dressed In blue silk, and
her bridesmaid, Miss Lizzie McCourt.was
The best man
very handsomely gowned.
was Thomas Holt.
The groom Is employed
at tbe Berlin
MAINE SECUKIXIES.
Mills company and 16 tbe son of Waldo
1
Se-nl-annua) dividends oo Maine secur- H. Trott. The presents were many.
Mr. and Mrs. Trott will spend tne sumities payable In Boston this month are as
mer on Peaks island,
follows:
after which ihey
'L will take up their residence In Portland.
Androscoggin Mills,
Arlington Mills,

*** APTliXTHrm.nl>.

BAD FIRE AFTER ALL.

for tbe sale
of
open from 8 to 8 a.
m
and 1 to 3 p. in., and tbe general delivery and tbe carriers’ windows at tbe
same hours.
There will be one general carriers' delivery In tbe morning at 7 a.
in, and
collections from tbe street boxes at 7 a.
m. and 6 p. in.

stamps only, will

be

A Grand Opportunity to Secure a Home
Within the Beach of All.

ING

OPENING DAY AT PEERING CENTRE,
Saturday, July
°*

The. score:

SKIN

Emerson,
R. Payson,
F. Boyt,
G.
W

Kllis,

0
0
1
5

Katon,0

Total,
NEW

George Wright,

Wingate,
Sprague,
Phinney,

a
a
0
0

Total,

b

by

a warm

bath with

Jljadlw

uroKO

mio toe

47a J-2

NO. 331.

no.

at

National

Bank

—

of

Portland,

Portland. In the State of Maine, at the close
of business, June noth, 1899.
RESOURCES.

I

oana and discounts.$1,609,149.26
overdrafts, secured and un-

single anointing
with CUTICUltA, purest

and

a

of emollients and

greatest

of skin cures.
This ia the most speedy, permanen
and economical treatment lor every torn
ot distressing irritations as well as 101

torturing, dlBflgurlng, itching, burning
bleeding, scaly, pimply and crusted skin

scalp
hair.

and blood

humors,

with

loss

oi

16.780 99

ers.

Due from aDDrovcd reserve agents.
Checks and other cash Items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
Lawful money reserve In bank.viz:

801,468.06
8.723.39
28.267.04
19.040.00
226.08

..

free.

a^O.DAY
legal

be closed all

July 4, 1899.

being a
Holiday

store

will

day.

OWEN, MOORE &

CO.

I.ouf or Nona tn Ills Jail Sentences.

—

Merchants’ National Bank,
At

Portland. In the State of Maine, at the close
of business. June. 3oth, 1890.
RESOURCES.

Loans and

discounts..$1,119,126.58

109,877.50
Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer (6 per cent of circulation)
2,250.00
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other than
6 per cent redemption fund.
800.00

Due from State Banks and bankers.
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Notes of other National banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in

5*63

260.000.00
60,00000
16.000.00
60.987,60
17,900.00
14,144.04
4.490.77

126,805.61

8.512.88

16,653.11
12,000.00
104.39

Bank, viz:
Specie.52,400.00
Legal tender notes... 22.83o.00

Redemption
urer

fund with U.8. Treas-

(5 per cent of circulation)

76,230.00
11,250.00

Total.$1,781,110.01

Total.$2,965,845.22

POBTLANP,

OF THK

382.29
Overdrafts, secured and unse60,000 00
cured.
) ,897.92
U. 8. Bonds to secure
1,906.25 U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation,
U. 8. de826.914.50
posits.
Premiums on U. 8. Bonds.
160,000 00 Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture, a:.d
2,400.00
fixtures.
Due from National Banks (not
317,771*44
reserve agents).

secured.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
Accrued Interest...
Premiums on U. 8. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
and
Banking-house, fnruiture,
fixtures.
Other real estate aud mortgages
owned.
Due
from
National
Banks
(not reserve agents).
Due from State Banks and bank-

Specie..73.877.60
36,000.00
Legal-tender notes

Sold throughout the world. Price, Cciicnu
Soap, 2SC.; CirrictiBA Ointment, Boc. Pot
tkk Ditm and Chew. Com-.. Sole
Props.
Boston. “How to Cure L.ery Humor,” mallet

xo&a.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

-OF-

The First

Congress St.

DUDLEY TALBOT, J. B. L. BARTLETT, Trustees.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The following new corporations have
organized In this olty:
The Van Amrlnge Granite oompany,
with *20,000 capital stock. The directors
are William B. Van Amrlnge end Frank
M. Frost,
both of Boston, Mass., and
Harry L. Cram of Portland. The olerk
Is Frederlok Hale of Portland, the president la William H. Van Amrlnge and tbe
treasurer Is Harry L. Cram.
Leggat Brothers, with $150,000 capital
stock. The directors are Harry L. Cram,
A. J.
Arthur F.
Desmond,
Belchsr,
NAPOLEON’S ESCAPE.
Harry P. Sweetser and Frederlok Hale,
all of Portland
The clerk Is Frederick
the
Is
treasurer
A. J. Desmond and
Hale,
the president Is Harry L. Cram.
Momltur (gnutltr ,Wants a Wlioli

uurgiarH

PEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT CO.,
T. 8. RICHARDSON, Manager.

been

ufiborijriiuug

Prices from three to five cent*
per foot. Terms from $5 to f 10 down, and $5
per month without taxes or interest till Ju y 1»00. This ea!o will make an unprecedented opportunity to secure a home lot on
high dry land, with beautiful outlook
and pleasant surroundings, at a price that makes it a
certainty that original purchasers will realize handsomely on their purchases should
tlioy afterwards desire
to do so.
The public are cordially invited to be
present on the opening day whether intending to buy or not.
.Salesmen on property.
Take Riverton or North DeerUg cars and
get oil at Pleasant street.

instantly relieved

GOHPORATIONS.

BROKE INTO HESTAORANT.

Dcar

■

tatiou

Pratt,2

b

*"

point.

Itching Scalp, and every
kind of itching and irrifl*

our

Portland,Allston.

Q.

the geographical centre of Portland, only a fow minlan<*
thfee school* and three lines of electrics. It has been divided
into
Uo
M
..j”1
suitable building lot* and the streets are now
being bnilt. The management will
spare no pains cr expense to make this one of the most desirable iiomositos in
Portland. It ia all that could be desired both from an Ideal and a
practical stand-

AND PORTLAND TIE.

Tbe concluding
match In the series
between tbe
Portland and Allston Golf
clubs was played at the Portland links
Two
yesterday, resulting Id a tie.
matches had been played previous to this,
each club winning one.
Tbe Portland
players lead In tbe total number of points
made. The visitors were served a lunch
at the olub house and took the six o'olook
train for Boston.
They spent an enjoyable day and expressed themselves as
highly pleased with the Portland links.

ADVTRTlSmiHTt.

ITCH

lungs.
ALLSTON

__SKW

LIABILITIES.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in...$ 300,000.00
200.000.00
Capital stock paid in.$1,000,000.00 Surplus fund.
200,000.00 Undivided profits, less expenses
Hurpius fund.
and taxes paid.
77 507.60
Undivided profits, less expenses
and tax** paid.
12,482.97 National Bank notes outstanding, 225,000.00
National Bank notes outstanding,
894.22
45.000.oo Due to other National Banks..
Dividends unpaid.
Due to
other Na12,112.84
Individual deposits subject to
tional Banks.$198,537.08
cheek.
Due to State Banks
687,025.63
Certified checks.
7.750.47
and bankers,.
252,627.16
Cashier’s checks outstanding...
Dividends unpaid.
267.99
31,719.78
United States deposits.
Julv 1st Dividend.
80,000.00
22,555.05
Individual deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing
officers.
36.79458
subject to eneck. 1,113.157.64
Bills payable.
certifiI79.760.oo
Demand
cates of deposit.
134,921.42
Total.
$1,781,110.01
Certified checks...
17.024.89
State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss.
Cashier’s checks
I, C. O. Bancroft, Cashier of the above-named
1,825.17
outstanding.
-—--$1,698.302.25 bank, do solemnly swear that the Above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
fTotal. $2,965,845.22 belief.
State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, JameaJli. Wengren, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JAMES E. WENURKN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworu to before me this 3rd
day of July, 1899.
CARL F. A. WEBER.
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
)
FREDERICK ROB1E,
DANIEL F. EMBURY, JR., Directors.
GEO. F. EVANS,
)

J

Jly4d3t
NO. 1311,
THE CONDITION

REPORT OF

OF THE

C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.
Subseribed and sworn to before me this 3rd
dav of Julv, 1899.
CHARLES B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
JA8. P. BAXTER.
)
CHARLES s. FOBES,
\VM. R. WOOD,
)

(Directors.

JIy4d3t

SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of the Proprietors of Union
Wharf Corporation, will be held at the office of
the Wharfiuaer on Tuesday. July 11, 1899, atiteu
o’clock in the forenoou to act on any business
that may legally come before them.
NATHAN D. ROBERTS. Wharfinger.

Portland, July 4,1899.

IVI.
uumuciiaiiu
at

nauunai

doiik,

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, June 30, 1899.

RESOURSE9.
Loans and discounts.$427,991.16
U. S. bonds to secure circulation. 50.000.00
Premiums on U. 8. bonds.
4,000.00
stocks, securities, etc.
6.017.00
Hanking house, furniture and fixtures. 15,000.00
Other real estate and
mortgages
owned.
4,154.80
Due from National Banks (uot Reserve Agent*). 32.753.32
Due from State Banks and Bankers..
2,oi4.*5
Due from approved reserve agents.... 81,406,86
Checks anil other cash item*..
2,5io.no
Exchanges for clearing-house.
2.026.2Y
Notes of other National Banks.
4,2*«5.Qo
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
355.80
Lawful Money Reserve in

Preble restaurant on Preble street some
Napoleon Quartier, of Blddeford. whc
time during Saturday night or Sunday has been a
resident of Alfred jail for «
morning.
They did not secure any short time because of his (Indiscretion li
money, but they were not to be outdone
retailing intoxicating liquors to his felcompletely, so they rummaged around low citizens, attained his
liberty Mondaj
the premises to see what could be found
morning by a ooup that may be oallec
Bank, viz:
worth carrying away.
A large pleoe of
strictly Napoleonlo. The Judge of thi Specie.$14,574
Legal-tender uotes. 7,ooo
beef and a smaller piece of poik were Blddeford
Municipal oourt found Napo
22.474.00
what they dually determined to appro- leon
fund with U. S. Treasguilty on a search and seizure com Redemption
urer (6 per cent, of circulation.
2,250.00
Entrance was plaint. The law
priate unto themselves.
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other thau
o
says that In a case
affected through one of the wlndowB in this sort the
6 per cent redemption fund.
298.90
oonyloted person shall pay <
the rear, and the burglars were obliged to fine of ene hundred
dollars and
costs.
Total.$668,242.26
climb over a high gate on Preble street And If he does not
LIABILITIES.
pay he must go to jal
or go through a rear door
In the Preble for sixty days. The law
stock paid In. I50.ooo.oo
says sixty days, Capital
fund.
uo.ooo.oo
to
reach
the
bouse,
window. There Is uo no more and no lees. But the Blddefurb Surplus
Undivided profits, less expenses and
due to the prepetrator.
taxes paid.
7.060.0*
judge sentenced Napoleon to thirty days National
Bank notes outstanding. 45,000.00
would
have
Anyone
thought thal Due to other Natioual Banks. 46,329.86
REAL ESTATE THANSEliS.
Napoleon would hare been so satisfied Dividends unpaid. 4,744.2j
Individual deposits subject
The following transfers of real estate with his thirty days instead of the slxtj
to cheek.
291,789.10
have been recorded:
required by law that he would not have Demand certificates of deposit.. 11,341.67
mentioned
the
matter.
But
for
some
Time certificates of deposit.
Lrrnun B. Twltcbell of South Pggtland.
700.00
Certified checks.
to Battle E. Day, wife of Seth B. Day of reason—perhaps because he thought be
1,282.70
Portland, and vesta K. Day, wife of J. had been slighted by tne court—he unbur Cashier's checks outstand60.00
ing.
‘‘'rank Day uf South Portluud, for til, two
-$356,247.53
lots of land tin the southwesterly side of dened himself to lawysiiF. W. Horsy, ,of Liabilities other thau those
above
Uiddeford, who straightway began habeas
Day street, lu South Portland.
slated.
830.65
Geo. C. Frye of Portland to E.
Eliza- corpus proceedings. T5« oase Jwas heart Due stockholders on reduction of
beth Eastman of Portland, for $1. a lot of
capital...—
69,104.00
before Judge Bonney Monday forenocn,
land and buildings In
Q
Portland on the
Total.$658,242.26
westerly side of Mellon street 8J feet Mr. Hoeey arguing that the sentenoe was
County of Cumberland, ss.
northerly from its Intersection with Con- illegal and tbat Napoleon was entitled u State of Maine.
1. Bion Wilson, Cashier of the above-named
gress street.
bis discharge. County Attorney William bank, do solemnly swear that the above stateUugb Slnnett and Margaret Slnnett of 8.
is true to the best of my knowledge and
Mattnews, of Berwiok, who represent- ment
Harpswell, to Myra S.
Doughty of
belief.
llari swell, for $1, a lot of land on ed York oouniy, questioned Judge Bon.
BION WILSON, Cashier.
Subscribed 'and sworn to before me this 3rd
Bailey's island. In Harpswell, containing ney's jurtsdiotlon tin the case. Judgt
day ot July, 1809.
d,CtW t-- snuare feet of laud on u l’rht of
Bonney decided to assume jurisdiction.
ORK1N 8. FOGG, Notary Public.
way leading Into the public highway.
Correct—Attest:
Hugh Slnnett and Margaret Sinuett of Then he said that without question nc
)
GEORGE a OWEN,
Harpswell, to James S. Doughty of such sentence ns Napoleon had received
FRANK W. STOCK MAN, J Directors.
Harpswell, for $1, a lot of land In Harps- was proifded by law. Therefore the man,
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well on Balley’B Island, ooutainlng 4,1115
d3t
Jly4
being confined on an illegal sentence, was
square feet.
entitled
to
his
b\
of
Portland
Elbrldge
Hayward
to
liberty. Judge Bonne]
Celia Valentine Bervy of Westbrook, a let said It wag a matter of
regret to him thal
of land and buildings ou the nortbeasttrCITY OF PORTLAND.
be could not remand the case to the Bid.
ly side of Miyo street In Portland.
Rozzillu M. Cobb of Gorham to Robin- deford court for a uew sentenoe. As It
son Pratt of Windham, for
|G00, a lot of was be sho-ild be obliged to give him his
City Maoshal’s Office, June 29,1899.
land and buildings In Wlndhum
on the
of trucks, dray?, wagons, carts or
liberty. Quartier then departed.
^IfYWNERS
side
of
easterly
the road lauding from the
other vehicles, which shad be used in this
main road to the Second Advent chape),
city for iho conveyance Horn place to place In I
oonta i ning GO acres.
CARS FROM CAPE COTTAGE.
this city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks,
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
George S. Wesoottof Portland to George
on
the Cape Elizabeth line wifi furniture, mere hand iso,
Cara
buiiuing material*, or
C. Frye of Portland, for$l, a lot of land
othei article or thing whatsoever, are herein Portland on
the southerly
side of uegln ruuniug at 6 30 this morning for any
by directed to present their teams at the ofliceSpring street and on the easterly side of Cape Cottage by way of South Portland, Frlday, July 7th, 1899. and to receive the numFletcher court, and buildings.
and for Cash’s corner, nt 5.30 and every ber* and license lor the year beginning July 7.
Francis J. Orr of Harpswell to Lowell
1899. A failure to comply with this uotice will
15 mlnutoa thereafter during the day. subjeet the delinquent to a peualty.
P. Huntuon of
Brunswick, for too, a lot
GEO. W. SYLVESTER, city Marshal.
of land In East Harpswell on the shore of The first oar for Cape Cottage via MeetjeJOdld
Quohog bay, oontalnio g three acres.
ing House hill at six o’clock.
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A.

rrilE retnilor meeting of the Maine Charitable
A
Mechanic Association 'vlli be held at Mechanic Hall, on Thursday evening, July 6, at
7.30 o’clock.
GEORGE A. HARMON, Secretary.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Maksiial’s-Ofeick, Juno 29th, 1899.
/OWNERS and drivers of hackney carriage*
v
are hereby directed to present their team*
at thteoflice Friday. July 7tn, it ft), for inspectloii and to receive tbelr license amt inspection
cards for the year beginning Jiny 7th. 1899.
A failure to comply with this notice will subject the delinquent to a penalty.
W. *¥LYKSTER, City Marshal.

